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ÜNALD0 a BAD LOT
an immediate official investigation which 
Was begun to-day and some court mar
tiale may be looked for in high places 
unless it can be shown clearly that the 
lack of preparation was unavoidable.

VOi-UME NO 12THJffi VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST THURSDAY A (JOUST ^1898.

SPAIN’S SECOND WIND.RAILROAD TO ANGELES week later than last year. Cutting will 
commence iu from ten to twenty days, 
and the yield per acre will exceed that 
of last season.

Lord Herschell, British representative 
at the approaching Quebec conference, 
reached Winnipeg yesterday on his way 
to British Columbia.

Tom Carlyle, the desperado who has 
made four unsuccessful attempts to es
cape from different Canadian prisons, 
has been sentenced by Col. Denison at 
Toronto to ten years in Kingston peni
tentiary for attempting to shoot Detec
tives Porter and Semin.

The Hardware and Metals journal ad
vocates the appointment of Sir Charles 
Tupper as one of the Canadian com
missioners at Quebec. It points out 
that the United States has taken repre
sentatives from both sides of politics.

A BRAND NEW ANAESTHETIC.

Makes Amputation Painless Without 
Ether or Chloroform.

The latest anaesthetic preparation is 
eucaine, prepared from a South Ameri
can plant, and in its local action similar 
to cocaine, but without any of the poi
sonous effects of the latter, even though 
employed in much larger doses, says the 
London Lancet. The severest test as 
yet reported was the amputation at the 
lower third of the leg of a man 68 years 
old, without the use of chloroform or 
ether, followed by rapid and painless 
healing of the stump. As much of the 
eucaine was put into two or three table
spoonfuls of water as the water would 
dissolve, and with a hypodermic syringe 
a few drops of the solution was injected 
under the skin; about an inch from the 
centre of the injection another was made, 
then another, until the limb was gird
led by them at the place where ampu
tation was intended. After waiting five 
minutes to allow the superficial tissues 
to become insensible, the needle was 
thrust deeply into the muscles and injec
tion made. In a few minutes all that 
portion of the leg including three or 
four inches above and below the ring of 

. injections was found to be destitute of 
feeling, and the operation of cutting off 
the limb was proceeded with exactly as 
with chloroform. When the deeper tis
sues were cut into a slight smarting sen
sation was experienced a few times, but 
immediately relieved by the application 
of a little more of the solution in the 
seat of the discomfort.

first floors of hundreds oi business houses 
and dwellings were flooded. In the 
basements of the city hall and post of
fice the water rose to such a depth that 
the fires under the boilers were extin
guished. The basement of Cimbel Bros. 
& Wanamaker’s, two' of the largest de
partment stores in the city were flooded. 
The street car service was practically 
at a standstill. Many of the streets 
were flooded to the depth of two and 
three feet At 13th and Morrison streets 
the water was four feet deep. The 
steam roads in the vicinity also suffered 
and all trains up to two o’clock were be
hind their schedule.

Peter Schell, aged 28 years, was 
drowned in the cellar of his home at 
23rd and Christian streets. He was 
working in the cellar removing some of 
his property, when he was caught by a 
sudden rise in the water. Before he 
could reach the stairwa# the water had 
risen to the first floor and he was 
drowned.

One of the large oil tanks of the At
lantic Refining Company, at Gibson’s 
Point, in the lower end of the city, was 
struck by lightning and entirely des
troyed by fire. The loss is estimated 
at $30,000. A number of firemen were 
overcome by the heat while fighting the 
fire, but they were soon revived.

HOOLEY’S TALE OF WOE
i

... Armed and Proviafdmed *y 
the Americans He Has F roved 

Yery Troublesome.

Madrid After Deciding to Accept. 
Now Makes Show of Bar

gaining for Terms.

m i ; i Ente fd Into for l he 
Bdildirg of tite Port Angeles 

and Eastern.

“A Most Scandalous Thing” the 
Registrar’s Verdict on the 

Revelations.

Since

MILES IS IN CLOVER.

lîust $1n- Meanwhile American Operation» 
Are Not Suspended but Presto 

Troops Go Forward.

Spanish Garrisons in Porto Rico Seem
ingly Have Orders Not to Fight.

Great Excitement Over the Pro
posed Construction of the Road 

—Demand for Houses.

A Gigantic Fabric of Bribery and 
Blackmailing in Promotion 

of Companies.

United States Forcescreased Specially to Deal 
With Insargeats. Washington, Aug. 2.—Some reports

which have been received from Porto 
Rico but for political reasons cannot 
be made public have given great satis
faction to the officials of the war de
partment, since they go to show that the 
resistance which can be made by the 
Spanish troops will be very little and it 
is even possible General Miles will 
achieve an almost bloodless victory. In 
fact it has been suggested with some 
plausibility that the Madrid government 
realizing the impendency of peace and 
the lack of loyalty towards the monarchy 
of the mass of Porto Means have allow
ed the Spanish garrisons #t the island 
to understand that they are not expected 
to sacrifice their lives in useless' resist
ance to superior force, so that all that 
id to be expected is to be a rather formal 
opposition of General Miles’ triumphant 
march across the island.

« |

Captain Jdhn Thompson arrived home 
from Port Angeles yesterday and re
ports that great excitement prevails in 
this neighboring city in view of the com
mencement of operations on the building 
of the Port Angeles and Eastern rail
road. This Une it is proposed shall 
have connection with the Northern Pa
cific and with Victoria by means of a 
ferry that will transport cars across to 
the island. A party of surveyors, the 
captain states, is to start work to-day 
iu location of the line. This work has 
been done before, but is now being gone 
over again.

The Port Angeles Tribune-Times in 
last week’s issue, said: “Acting upon 
telegraphic instructions from Mr. John 
I.ehman, of Chicago, .Mr. William Mar- 
tell of this city, acting for himself and 
Mr. Lehman, has filed with the City 
Clerk their formal acceptance of the 
fianchise to Railroad avenue and the 
three wharf franchise recently granted 
them by the City Connell, and due re
port of their action in the premises was 
made to the council Wednesday night.

“This puts matters in a very satisfac
tory shape. Martell and Lehman now 
have their plans well in band, and they 
propose to at once tackle the preliminary 
work necessary to be done to enable 
them to begin construction work. They 
will first perfect their survey between 
Angeles and Discovery Bay and make 
their final location of their line. Then 
they will put a corps of men in the field 
to secure the right-of-way along the 
tire route, and as soon' as this is accom
plished, construction work will be com
menced.

“The necessary papers for the incor
poration of the Port Angeles & Eastern 
railway are now in course of prepara
tion, and will be pled shortly. The com
pany will be composed of well-known 
Chicago and New York capitalists.

“It is the intention of the gentlemen 
back of this enterprise to get construc
tion work under way as soon as possible; 
to accomplish as much as practicable be
fore the wet weather season sets in, so 
that the road may be completed early 
next summer.

“The Tribune-Ttimes has heretofore 
published, ill full, the franchise to Rail
road avenue granted to Martell and 
Lehman, and it now presents in full, for 
the benefit of its readers, one of the 
three wharf franchises granted to these 
same gentlemen. The franchise to 
Cherry and Liberty streets are identical, 
save aa to the names of the streets, with

A Picnic Trip to Porto Rice !<► 
Satisfy Cravings of the 

Volunteers.

London, Aug. 1.—Mr. Ernest Hooley’s 
revelations of the rottenness of London 
financiering has thrown into a panic 
millions of Englishmen who have invest
ed their savings in the stock companies 
It was a matter of common notoriety 
that the journalists fattened on company 
operations, but the gigantic fabric of 
bribery and blackmailing by which 
boards of directors are organized of 
purchased names and backed by a sub
sidized press, some lords even being paid 
to quit the companies when no longer 
needed, was unsuspected.

The only question asked is, who will 
be the next? and the chorus of denials,

Reported Plan to Massacre the 
Catholics May Lead to Im

mediate Conflict.

Washington, Aug. -2.—Although the 
war department officials will not admit 
that they have any Intention of rein
forcing the forces at Cavite there is rea- 

to believe that some of the troops 
in Eastern camps will soon find the

Washington, Aug. 3.—Attet a confer— 
the peace question lasting jnst 

an hour this afternoon between the Pre
sident and M. Gambon, the French am
bassador, the latter acting as the repre
sentative of Spain, Secretary Day em
erged from the White House and an
nounced that to-day’s conference was in
conclusive, wherefore the parties to it 
had agreed to say nothing publicly as to- 
what had occurred. The secretary did! 
not appear to be discouraged, as be 
made this statement, though he intimat
ed that no time had. been set for an
other conference. From this it is gath
ered that the long-expected answer of 
the Spanish government to the Presi
dent's note on being received had turned 
out to be just as it was expected, either 
a counter proposition or a request for a 
fuller detailed statement on some of 
the heads of the President’s note.

Up to the middle' of the afternoon it 
was stated by all parties concerned that 
the Spanish answer had not been re
ceived ; \that the only formal note that 
had come to hand was the one from the 
Madrid Cabinet to M. Gambon request
ing information upon some points that 
were not clear to the Spanish mind. 
However, just after three o’clock the 
secretary of the French embassy, M. 
Thibeanlt, called at the state department 
and arranged with Secretary Day for a 
meeting between the President and the 
ambassador as soon as possible. The 
meeting was set or 3.48 o’clock and Sec
retary Day was at the White House in, 
season, but was obliged to wait about, 
ten minutes for the French ambassador. 
As already stated after conferring for
ay hour the parties separated, having 
been unable to reach a conclusion as to 
the acceptance by Spain of the peace 
conditions laid down by the President 
and binding themsélves to the obser
vance of the strictest secrecy to the pro
ceedings until further progress had been 
made.

Thus it is practically assured -in ad
vance that any attempt to state what oc
curred at to-day’s meeting at the White- 
House will be nothing mote than pure ■ 
guess work. Mef-“*-— **-

ence on

son
now
opportunity of going there untoss the 
government «hall change its present 
plans with respect to the Philippines. It 
is believed to be necessary if America's 
claim is limited to that.stated in the con
ditions submitted to Spain, namely to 
the military occupation and government 
of the territory on the shores of the Bay 
of Manila, -to furnish General Merritt a 
larger foroe than he has now at his com
mand. It is realized that 20,000 soldiers 
can scarcely j>e expected to maintain 
United States possession and protect the 
inhabitants over a territory of that ex
tent, ,for it must be remembered that the 
Bay of Manila extends 23 miles from the 
entrance at Corregidor Island to the 
city of Manila. It will also, be necessary 
to protect a zone extending some dis
tance back of the city in order to make 
snre of the preservation of the water
works.

BISMARCK’S CAREER.
He Earned the National Veneration 

Which Made Happy the Evening 
of His Life.

i

CHINESE CONCESSIONS.

British Capitalists or Government Not 
Too Anxious To Build Railways.

some merely technical, is received with 
cynical scepticism. An exodus of aris
tocrats on foreign tours is expected, 
and a crop of investigations is sure to 
result. Proposals for legislation to regu
late and purify companies are already 
broached. In the meantime the pro
moting Napoleon turned informer mounts 
the pedestal as a popular hero. People 
are forgetting his share of the responsi
bility for the system he exposes, the 
crowd in court applauding every time 
he scores a npblemnn.

To-day’s proceedings were filled with 
dramatic episodes, especially the revela
tions of attempts to bribe Mr. Hooley' 
to perjure himself by withdraing the 
statements he made at the last examina
tion. The efforts drew from the regis
trar the remark, “It is a most scandalous 
thing.”

The testimony given to-day implicated 
well-known Londoners whose

Friedrichsruhe, Aug. 3.—Pastor Wesfc- 
Phall, in the course of his Bismarck ser
mon said: “Mourning love stands at the 
bier of the dear departed. The Emperor 
has hastened hither to pay a tribute of 
thanks and veneration to the faithful 
servant of the great Emperor. When 
such a Messed life has to close we weep. 
God Almighty speaks and through his 
church he transfigures mortality. When 
what was mortal of this immortal pass
ed hence, he was lost not only to his 
family, but to the whole German people. 
He reaped laurels end enjoyed the even
ing of his life, which although over
shadowed by the death of his wife was 
consoled by the honors plentifully be- 
ptoWed by the Emperor and fatherland.”

Prince Bismarck maintained until the 
last his firm Christian belief, which 
helped him bear his burden through life 
and made him' fearless toward men and 
unyielding in whatever be considered 
right.

London, Aug. 1.—In the House of 
Lords, the Marquis of Salisbury, the 
Premier,, discussed the Chinese question, 
replying to the Eari of Kimberley 
the Liberal leader, who sharply at
tacked the government for permitting the 
rivals of Great Britain to outmanoeuvre 
them in the railway and other conces
sions. ,

Lord Salisbury declared that no Brit
ish capitalisets are attempting to build 
railways iu China, and he. certainly 
should not advocate the building or sub
sidizing of railways there by the Brit
ish government. He repeated the in
structions given to Sir Claude Macdon
ald, the British minister at Pekin, which 
had been outlined in the House of Com
mons by Mr. Curzon, and added: “We 
are willing to repeat that, and stake all 
Upon it.” ,

WXTiT.Y SHOOTING AFFAIR.

en-

Ghieago, Aug. 2.—A special to the 
Daily News says: “The war and navy 
departments have received through Car
dinal Rampolla, papel secretary of state, 
a cablegram from the Pope expressing 
the keenest anxiety for the safety of the 
bishop and clergy at Cavite. Informa
tion received at the Vatican is to the 
effect that Aguinaldo and his force have 
planned the massacre of the Catholics.
Immediately upon receipt of the infor
mation cables were sent to Gen. Merritt 
and Admiral Dewey directing them to 
take every means possible to prevent the 
insurgents from harming the Catholics.
The receipt of the news has caused much
uneasiness here. If an attempt of this . f between a counle of bluekindda made to Aguinaldo it will surely . * 5^, between a couple oi mue 
lead to conflict between the forces uuder jackets belonging to H. M. S. Impérieuse 
him and those of the United States. and “about twenty Japs,” to use the ex-

London, Aug. . 2.—A despatch to the pression of the sailors, resulted in one of

insurgent leaders here and giving them at three o clock this morning. 
arms, ammunition and the free usé of shots were fired but apart from a slight 
the Cavite arsenal: Aguinaldo, fearing wound in the forearm nothing at all sen- 
annexation by the Americans, openly op- was done. The sailors maintain that 
poses them. they were quietly pursuing the even ten-

“Either he has been corrupted by some or ot their way when they were set upon 
foreign power or has a false notion of hy about twenty Japs and during the 
the strength of the Philippine revolution- scuffle the shots were fired by a Jap who 
aides, failing to recognize that nis re- was subsequently arrested by Officer 
cent successes were due to the coucCn- Abel and gave his name as Osock. 
tration of the Spanish strength at Man
ila, consequent upon the presence of the 
Americans. Although he admits of no 
foreign recognition lie .talks of his gov
ernment ana dictates to the American 
authorities in absurdly inflated terms.

“He has compelled the natives of the 
southern approaches to Manila to regis
ter the bullocks and conveyances, in
structing toe owners not to supply them 
to the Americans for transportation pur
poses, without his sanction. Brigadier 
General Anderson promptly adopted firm 
measures, warning Aguinaldo that force 
will be used to impress means of trans
portation, which were ultimately forth
coming. Aguinaido’s attitude makes fu
ture -operations against Manila problem
atic.

“In my opinion, with the aid of the 
fleet, the city of Manila might already 
have been American. Nothing but com
plications with toe natives prevented an 
advance. Now violent rains have set in, 
making camp and field operations ardu
ous and threatening toe health of the 
men, which until now, has been excel
lent. .

"Aguinaido’s forces encircle the city, 
making çlaüy and nightly, attacks. The 
Spaniards still hold toe Whole suburbs.
Occasional sorties are made, the loss of 
life being. Wight.

“Two miles behind Aguinaldo’* lines 
at South Manila, five thousand Ameri- 

troops are encamped; the. remainder 
are at Cavite, Aguinaldo is understood, 
to have objected to toe advance of the 
Americans to the ground captured , by the 
insurgents, forgetting that his landing 
was effected by the grace of the Ameri-

“I an> convinced that the insurgents 
will «ever capture Manila unaided. If 
the Americans withdraw the fate of the 
natives under Spanish rule will be 
than before. There will be constant 
fighting and trade extensions will be im
possible. The best solution of the politi
cal situation would be that America 
should, administer the islands, dealing 
firm (tod justly with the natives and 
insisting on their immediate disarma
ment.!!,.

many
names would not be recognized in Ameri
ca, some in the business world hitherto 
untarnished by suspicion. One of the 
gravest charges was the story bt toe 
dealing with Lloyd’s bank where was 
deposited 86,000 . shares of the Singer
^m?toe\hTaresdwereTrensf^d,baHe Managua, Nicaragua, July 16,-The 
nipt the shares wre ' convention of Deputies from Salvador,
swore this afternoon that he never Hondurag and Nicaragua is still being 
transferred them, and! that the certifi- held daily. The committee appointed to 
cates were signed m blank for anothe report on the articles for a constitution 
transaction. .. . . — . for these states submitted to them by

Among his alleged dealings with Earl tj,e 0(. G,e Greater Republic, un
de la Warr, Mr. Hooley asserted that dre whose call they have convened, have 
the Earl tried to. sell him an estate at reported many modifications. The con- 
Hamington, alleging that it contained vention by vote favored a confederation 
4,000 acres. Hooley said-: “I promised 0# rhe three states under the name of

only 1,500 acres. I had toulray. de là [to whether there should? bo tin 
Warr ten thousand shares of Trent 
Cycle company to get him to let me off 
the bargain.”

When replying to an interrogation he 
denounced the Speaker, exclaiming:
“Dean Harrison. Davis and Beal are 
three of toe greatest blackmailers in 
London.” He was tremendously ap
plauded for this retort.

.$PILOT SMITH’S STORY.

Tells How toe Manauense Got Her Tow 
to St. Mieha^—The River Low.

CENTRAL AMERICA.

Proposed Union of Three Little States 
Likely to Fail Through Jealousy.

The Manauense was one of the few 
steamers which succeeded in towing a 
stern-wheeler to St.. Michael. Captain 
Smith, the pilot, an old navigator in 
northern waters, explains that they 
were only enabled to do this by exer
cising much care, going through toe in
side passages, and watching for fine 
weather when they had to take to toe 
open waters.

They had to call :

Two British Man-of-war’s Men Set Up
on by Japanese and One Sailor 

Wounded.

5Yakutat to remove

consisting of a tribunal of three persons 
or of only one person will probably dis
rupt toe convention.

AGUINALDO’S PRISONERS.

PACIFIC CABLE.
London Report That Dominion Action 

May Shortly Be Looked For.

London, Ang. 3.—The Daily Mail says: 
An informal conference was recently 
held in' London between Lord Stratheona 
and Mount Royal, Mr. Mulock and some 
Australian agents; who are going, we 
believe, to be concerned iu the Pacific 
cable and it is reported that the Domin
ion parliament is now disposed to sup
port toe scheme.

STRIFE OVER PHILIPPINES.
Likely to Occur if Spain is Allowed to 

Retain Any Authority.

June 19.safety. This Was 
same evening the Moran fleet1 of twelve 
river boats' arrived there, all consider
ably damaged. After that nothing was 
heard of the Moran fleet and Captain 
Smith says the report that they were 
all wrecked is probably correct. The 
Manauense continued her voyage to St. 
Michael the next day and two days 
later getting into a hard blow was com
pelled to anchor at Killuden for the 
safety of her tow. Another start was 
made on June 24, but again shelter had 
to be sought at Alitak Bay. The weath
er moderating toe vessel continued on 
her voyage for two days and to escape 
another storm, found shelter behind 
Senakh Island. They remained there 
for two days and then continued to 
Dutch Harbor, which they reached on 
July 2, without further incident. St. 
Michael was made on July 2.

A number of steamers having lost 
tlieir tows, the owners could not pro
vide for the transportation of thè 
freight and passengers brought by them 
from St. Michael to Dawson. There 
are hundreds of men, Captain Smith, 
says camped on toe beach around the 
town, and their only hope seems to be 
to return south. The Alaska Commercial 
Company and the North American Trad
ing and Transportation Company own 
most of toe land and they will not al
low the men to camp on it unless they 
are going up the river on their steamers. 
Among toe passengers who are in this 
fix are those who went up on the Pro
gresse, Albian, Brixham, National City, 
Noye, the bark J. B. Brown and others. 
These vessels will have to bring their- 
passengers south again. Just before toe 
Manauense left St. Michael on July 20, 
the steamers Margaret, Mervln and 
Alice arrived from Dawson, and it was 
on them that most of yesterday’s ar
rivals came down toe river. The offi
cers reported that toe water was very 
low and that «one but toe lightest 
draught vessels would be able to get up. 
The C. P. N. Company’s steamer Yu
koner was to Have started on Friday 
last, and as soon as she got away, the 
Danube was to come south, expecting 
to arrive home about the 30to tost.

On her way home the Manauense calL 
ed at Dutch Harbor1 and there found 
the steamer New Brunswick, which was 
starting for St. Michael with two river 
steamers and also toe steamer Capilano. 
The Capilano had left her tow in False 
Pass, while she went to Dutch Harbor 
for fuel and provisions. The Manauense’s 
passage from Dutch Harbor down was 
a rather rough one.

Captain Smith says toe St. Michael 
route is a fraud. The chances against 
the steamers getting up toe river are too 
great for any common sense man to ac
cept Passengers by the Manauense de
clare toat there will be serious trouble 
on toe Progresso before that ^vessel ar
rives back on the Sound, provisions run
ning short even now, the operating 
puny proving a very visionary organiza
tion, and toe 'agent of toe concern hav
ing abandoned his luckless charges and 
returned to Seattle by the Peter Nelson. 
While at Dutch Harbor the report was 
received from toe Capilano that not one 
of the Moran fleet escaped, their debris 
being scattered along the desolate coast 
for a distance of twenty miles, and 
life having been lost in their destruc
tion. The victim’s name is given as 
Adam Robertson, and he is supposed to 
have come from Gray’s Harbor, Wash.

military operations In any degree.
Orders went out to-day for a confer

ence of leaders of the regiments to ac
company General Wade to Porto Rico, 
and within 24 hours some ot the troop® 
for this expedition will be hoarding the- 
transports at Newport News. It is felt 
that even should an armistice be declar
ed before these troops 
at the front it will be 
made toe trip for otherwise there was 
danger of toe morale of toe troops being* 
destroyed through thier craving to get 
away from the big concentration campa 
and at least see toe shores of Cnba or 
Porto Rico.

-

A United States Consul Avers That 
They Are Humanely; Treated.

see active service 
beneficial to haveWashington, Aug. 3.—The state de

partment has been advised by Consul 
Mildman at Hong Kong that toe pri- 

taken by Aguinaldo, the insurg
ent chief, including monks, are "treated 
with perfect humanity and toat all re
ports to toe contrary are absolutely 
false.”

HONEST HELP FREE TO WEAK 
MEN.FUTURE OF THE PHILIPPINES.

soners
The Colonist, Victoria, B.C., is auth

orized to state by Rev. A. H. Macfar
ia ne, Franktown, Ontario, that any 
who is suffering from troubles resulting 
from overwork, excess or abuse, such 
as nervous debility, lost vigor, unnatural 
losses, lack of development, etc., can 
write to him in strict confidence and be 
instructed free of charge how to be thor
oughly cured.

Knowing, to his sorrow, that so many 
sufferers are being imposed upon by un
scrupulous quacks, this clergyman con
siders it his duty to give his fellow-men 
ihe benefit of his experience and assist 
them to a cure. Having nothing to sell, 
he asks for no money. Any man who 
sends for his advice and follqws it can 
rely upon being cured. Of course only 
those actually needtng help are expected 
to apply, enclosing a stamp.

Address as above and refer to the Col
onist, Victoria, B.C.

NICARAGUA CANAL.

Movement at Washington for Its Early 
Assumption as Government Work.

Washington, Aug. 1.—Ex-Senator
Warren Miller of New York, president 
of toe Nicaraguan canal commission, and 
Senator Morgan of Alabama, the lead
ing advocate of toat project in congress, 
had a short conference on the Nicara- 

hvfgiten canal question with President Mc- 
' Kinley. The President, it is said, ex

pressed his acquiescence in the belief 
toat the possession of toe Nicaraguan 
canal is now necessary as the war and 
its results make the canal indispensable 
to the United States. The President, 
his callers say, intends to make a strong 
recommendation to congress for immed
iate proceedings for continuing toe canal 
and for making it toe direct property of 
the government,

A CEASELESS TORMENT.
Eezematic Gnawing and Irritation Have 

a Short Stay After One Application 
of Dr. Agnew’s Ointment—It Helps 
Immediately and Cures Quickly.

C. W. Howard, Peak’s Island, Me., 
writes: “Enclosed find 35 cents, for 
which kindly send me a box of Dr. Ag
new’s Ointment. I have been afflicted 
for a long time with eczema, and it has 
done me so much good I want to try 
another box. The first application gave 
me more relief than anything I ever 
tried. It’s going to cure me outright.”

Sold by Hall & .Co. and Dean & His- 
cocks.

Australia Concerned in toe Matter and 
the British Government Will 

Therefore Watch Events.
man Profiting by its last experi

ence, General Wade’s expedition is go
ing to be the most complete in detail of~ 
any that has left American shores and? 
the soldiers will be protected in their - 
health and comfort to the utmost degree-

London, Aug. 1.—In the House of
Commons to-day the parliamentary sec
retary of toe foreign office, Mr. George 
J. Curzon, answering a question, said 
there were no negotiations in progress 
between Great Britain and the United 
States in regard to toe Philippine Is
lands, and that no information had 
reached Her Majesty’s government in 
support of the statement toat Germany 
had made or was making an attempt to 
acquire toe island of Luzon, 

Continuing, Mr. Curzon sftid the gov
ernment was aware that' the future of 
toe Philippines was causing anxiety 
in Australia and he further remarked 
that the matter will, of course, receive 
the government's close attention.

COLOMBIA’S PLEA.

Had Never Received Formal Demand 
for Payment of President Cleve

land’s Award,
London, Ang. 3.—A despatch to toe 

Daily Mail from Singapore says: “Presi- 
Berlin Am? 3 —The Coneress of the dent McKinley’s proposal that a commis- Republic of ^Colombia, ft if announced the-future government

in a despatch from Bogota, toe capital, °î Philippines is considered here as 
has unanimously resolved to deposit a *,vlh* sPa“ a cha°c® of P?.rt“J au£°r 
sum equal to $300,000 as security for ‘<7 “Te! her revolted subjects. This 
the amount due the heiress of Signor 8^e things, it is thought, might 
Cerruti, toe Italian, whose claims afford an opening for intrigues on the 
against toe government of Colombia,’ part of the foreign powers unfriendly

to America, Great Britain and Japan 
and might prove dangerous to toe cause 
of peace in toe Pacific.

THE COMING REGATTA. ■Ik,

Will Be Greatest Amateur Event Yet 
Held in Canada—The Winnipeg „ 

Crew. - m
Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—The regatta to bw 

held here on toe 17th and 18th of this* 
month will be one of toe most -import
ant aquatic events ever held in the Do
minion for the reason that three of the
re wing clubs with the best records in. 
Canada win compete—the Argenattts, of 
Toronto; toe James Bays, ef Victoria,, 
and toe Winnipegs.

The personnel of toe Winnipeg senior - 
crew and toe respective weight of mem
bers are subjoined: J. C. Arymtage, 
bow, 152: Robert Quinn, 2, 162; Chas. 
Johnson, 3, 162; Chas. L. Marks, stroke, 
154. Armytage and Marks were mem
bers of the crew that competed with hon
or at Henlef last year. They also, with 
Johnson wete members of toe crew that 
won toe American national race at ; Sara
toga three years ago. Quinn is ' a new 
member; He formerly belonged to the 
Toronto Rowing Club.

were decided in his favor by President 
Cleveland as arbitrator. The resolution, 
ft is added, becomes law in six days.

It is further added that Italy’s demand 
for a settlement, which was backed up 
by the presence of some Italian war
ships at Cartagena, had not hitherto 
reached toe Colombian government in of
ficial form.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Washington Sends Cheque for Sealers’ 
Damages—Minister Geoffrion and 

toe Grab for Office.

PORTO RICO.

Another Town Occupied Without Re
sistance—A Cruiser Goes Ashore.

Ponce, Porto Rico, July 31, 10 p.m., via 
St. Thomas.—Colonel Hulings with ten 
companies of toe 16th Pennsylvania has 
occupied Juan Diaz about eight miles 
northeast of Ponce on the real to San 
Juan. The American flag was raised 
and greeted with great entires:;
•the pÔpill&C6t %,

The protected cruiser Columbia went 
ashore while attempteuig to enter the 
harbor of Ponce, but it is hoped she will 
be floated to-morrow .

General Brooke arrived this evening. 
During toe afternoon s':veil companies 
of the regular infantry arrived on the 
Cherokee. . v

Cable communication was opo led to
night, but the line will îot le in full op
eration - for several days •

KIDNEY POISONS.

Sap toe Life Spring and Make Putrid 
the Health Fountain—South Ameri- 

Kidney Ctire Cleanses and Puri-

1

INSURGENTS FIGHT.

Victory Over a Spanish Garrison on the 
South Coast of Cuba,

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Aug. 3—A cheque for $473,- 

000, the award to the Canadian sealers 
for illegal seizures in Behring Sea, has 
been received here from Washington. 
The cheque is made in bulk and there 
appears .to be no set terms of division.

Official reports of toe Northwest and 
Manitoba harvest indicate an abundant 
yield, if toe weather continues favor
able.

Hon. C. A. Geoffrion, called to ac
count by toe Liberals of Chambly for 
failure to have more Liberals appointed 
to the civil service, said he had done his 
best and appealed to the local member, 
Mr. Rochelieu, who said his own toler
ance towards Tories in office was due 
11 toe justice meted to Mercier’» ap
pointees by the Conservative adminis
tration which succeeded.

can
Key West, Aug. 3.—Capt. del Voley 

Ignacio, of the insurgent forces was 
brought here this morning by the gun
boat Helena, which took him aboard 
near Tunaz de Azzago, on toe south 
coast of Cuba on July 25. He reported 
toat on July 9 Gen. Miguel, under 
whom he served, attacked toe town of 
Gibora (not Giabira), with 100 men and 
after two hours’ fighting compelled toe 
Spanish to raise the white flag. Three 
dynamite shells tore big holes In the 
walls of toe town, killed nine Spaniards 
and wounded twelve. One hundred and 
sixteen prisoners were taken and the 
town is now held by toe Cabans. The 
Cuban loss was one killed and three 
wounded.

When Capt. Ignacio left, Gen. Gomez 
w as making plans to attack toe trocha 
and restore communication between toe 
eastern and western provinces.

The Helena has now been on blockade 
duty for nearly a month. She has sunk 
a number of harbor tugs and lighters 
and captured one little tug, the Manatee, 
which surrendered in preference to be
ing sunk.

asni

, .-There Is no joy in this world equal to* 
the happiness of motherhood. A woman's* 
health Is her dearest possession. Good! 
looks, good- times, happiness, love and Its 
continuance depend on her health. Almost 
all of the sickness of women Is traceable, 
directly or Indirectly, to some derangement ~- 
of the organa strictly feminine. Troubles* 
of this kind are often neglected because a« 
very natural and proper modesty keeps 
women away from physicians, whose Insist
ence upon examination and local treatment; 
Is generally as useless as It Is common. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will do 
more for them than 96 doctors In 100. It - 
wlll do more than the hundredth doctor can 
unless he prescribes It. It Is a prescription 
of Dt. R. V. Pierce, who for 30 years has * 
been chief consulting physician of 
World’s Dispensary and Invalids’
Buffalo, N. X.

Send 31 one-cent stamps to cover cost of ' 
mailing only, and get his great book. The 
People’s Common Sense Médical Adviser, 
absolutely free.

worse

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.

Sir Charles Tupper as a Commissioner— 
Manitoba Crops Looking Well— 

Governor-General's Party.

The Governor-General and party spent 
yesterday at Brandon. Lady Aberdeen 
met the executive of toe local Council 
<ot Women in the City Hall. The party 
then had luncheon at Senator Kirch- 
heffer’s irbd afterwards a drive into the 
country. In the evening there was a 
public reception in the City Hall, when 

Toronto; Aug. 3.—The special seamen civic addresses were presented and re-
of toe Ontario Legislature opened tee ^rangements are being made for the 
day. Hon. A. F. Evanturel was elected trip of a team from the Canadian La- 
Spertyr. The House is very evenly dêi -cross League to Port Arthur, Fort Wil- 
vided. There are at toe present mo- liam, Rat Portage and Winnipeg, 
ment: Government supporters, 50; Op- D. C. Fraser, M.P. for Guyboro", is 
position supporters, 42; Patrons, l; lade- visiting Hon. Clifford,. Sifton at Rat 
pendent; 1. Hié Patron is Mr. Tucker, Portage.
who may be enrolled with the Opposi- The Manitoba and North Western 
tion. The Independent is Mr. W. W. Railway Company’s crop report for two 
Beatty, of Parry Sound, who re just as weeks, ending August I, is favorable in 
sure to go with-the Government. Mr. tone, with a few exceptions. No dam- 
Oaig, of Blast Wellington, a govern- age from hail or frost is reported and

crops are from eue week earlier to one

•AN editor suicides.

He Was Overworked Mentally in Deal
ing With the Problems of the 

Orient

tee - 
Hotel atcan

flea.
If the kidneys fail to do their work 

other organs become involved; poisons 
generate—circulate through# and violate 
the whole systef.San Francisco, Aug. 2—The Doric 

yesterday brought word from Yokohama 
that H. Tennant editor if toe Japan- 
anese Gazette, one of toe best newspaper 
men in the Orient, comm.tted :i.Ve last 
month while suffering from mental 
trouble induced by overwork.

com-
__ ____ Disease ami disaster
are as sure as sunrise if neglected. South 
American Kidney Cure acts on the kid
neys like magic. It’s a liquid and attacks 
the ailing parts, quickly stops the spread
ing of disease, drives out the foreign 
substances, and brings this important or
gan back to a healthy normal state. It’s
a kidney specific. ' ____

Sold by Hall & Co. and Dean & His- 
cocks.

"What do you suppose was the origin of 
the «pression, ‘B# George’?” he said, 
thoughtfully, when the conversation began 
to flag a little. “ I'm sure I don’t know,” ' 
she answered. “ I bet I do,” yelled her - 
small brother. ''What?” they both asked." 
‘^.?.eorge Dt;wey,” was the prompt reply.— 
Chicago Evening Poet.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

Hardy Government’s Majority Will Be 
Seven—The Speaker Re-Elected.

PHÏLADLEPHIA STORM.
ànwiuSIX THOUSAND SICK.

-General Shafter’s Facilities Overtaxed 
and, Shocking Neglect Results.

and Lightning Do Great Damage- 
Electrical Service Interrupted for 

Hours.

oneRain

CASTORIA. . B Philadelphia, August 3.—A storm did4 A . great damage in this city to-day. There
» JB m ■ Wlmfl JP m m > was almost continuous flashing of light- 
lfll I 1 a|n ning and many flagpoles and buildings
fl» V 1 P in nearly every section of the city were
■ W -, MW/ struck, causing several small fires. The
" I ” telegraph and telephone service through-’tresjg.rœaîg' a », skia*»* ..w*

V :, Washington, Aug. 2.—Gen. Shatter’s 
health report to-day states that he is 
now caring for 6,000 sick people, includ- 
lng. Spanish soldiers, many of whom 
were wounded as wjell as sick. The task 
13 a formidable one and toe attempt to 
care for all hands probably explains in 

measure the lack of adequate prepar
ation of the transports employed in

MARRIED.
WORSFOI.D-CHARLES—On Ihe 27th met., 

at Christ Church Cathedral. Victoria, 
B. C;. by the Rev. Canon Bean lands, 
assisted by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Scrlven. - Cnthbert - Coleman Worsfuld, of 
New Westminster, B- C., to Catherine, 
yntineest daughter of William OharlCs, 
of Victoria, B. C. , -
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NO PRIVATEER.

Chaser Sparrowhawk C 
1er Unique Cruise of 
Investigation.

om

it
|o destroyer Sparrowhawk,. 
| Satge,- which has been in 
P alleged Spanish privateer 
be awaiting toe coming 0f 
Measure returned to Esqui- 
ky- a week ago last Mon- 
, at about 4 o’clock, the 
kgine of war started on her 
the trip has been no pleas- 

K>r it rained almost inces- 
kgh toe eleven days, and 

officers put in 14 and 3,> 
on deck. Not a bay or inlet 

Metlakatla where such u 
[privateer could enter, 
pe search being made sys- 
Lnd with every precaution, 
«alive result. The cruise 
on instructions from the 
kived only the day previous 
rowhawk’s departure. Ac- 
bse she was to overhaul and 
hystericus pirate, taking the
himalt. The Sparrowhawk 
|n twenty-two and twenty- 

to the hour during the 
could have put on eight or 
lots to the speed had occas- 
I it, but there was no cause 

speed, although at times 
her could be seen by means 
’s modem appliances prob- 
pr more miles away the run 
L The chase only lasted a 
ich time, before the object 
b. From here toe Sparrow- 
to Duncan Bay, then to 

I Namu harbor, Nimpkish.
I Howe Inlet, Metlakatla.

Bay and Knox Bay, all 
iters being searched en 
a 150 miles to the south of 

schooner had got lest iu 
was given her bearings, 

is kept for a British sailing 
re to Mont Rose-and report- 
put on their return the de
ters learned of that ves- 
bival. H.M.S. Icarus and 
pich preceded the Sparrow- 
[port, will complete investi- 
he privateer while on their 
laska.

was.

!DY OF THE WAR.

if a Brave Girl Who Fol- 
ter Lover to Battle.

re story of the last war 
Chattanooga, Tenn., says 
Among the papers of 

pstrong,” an old "settler of 
led a few days ago at the 
[as found a diary contain- 
of the life of Myra Law

ks no other than “ Henry 
the heroine of a battlefield, 
war broke out Myra was a

who had a lover a few 
than herself. This was in 
l few months Myra Law- 
Ibout her usual duties, but 
Id heart were planning all 

Suddenly she disappeared 
ke in Kansas, and no trace 
El be found. Finally tne 
abandoned.
In the South a smoothfaced 
1 for admission to join 
r, and, as men were sorely 
volunteers were accepted. 
I girl was enlisted, and was 
toe company in which her 
(marching, her closely cut 
(altered dress so thoroughly 
(entity that the young mail 
knize his sweetheart. He 
(the new recruit, and they 
(niai comrades. When the 
(a war’s romance were 
bung woman often told the 
r his home and the “ girl 
I him.” A few days later 
( in the midst of one of the 
|es of the war for the 
lent to charge. The two 
■ted and rushed on, when 
Elder one fell. The orders 
| a fallen comrade during a 
1st severe, but the soldier 
I down beside his friend 
I closed up and moved on. 
Idler unclosed his eyes to 
Inderly over him his com- 
(ispered : “ I am Myra.”
'led and seemed to under
dose who were left of the 
the batttle returned to 

• was tenderly holding his 
The captain sharply 

the look on the sad, tear- 
lave checked and affected 
no more. This faithful 

some time before the- 
rar was made orderly
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URE
relieve all tho troubles tod- 

state of tho system, such as 
, Drowsiness. Distress after 
i Side, &c. While their most 
s has been shown in curing

ICK
barter's little Liver Pills art 
In Constipation, curing and pre- 
byingcomplaint,while they also 
fcsofthestomach^timulatethe. 
9 the bowels. Even if they only

EAD
ke almost priceless to those who ' 
[stressing complaint; but fortu
nes does notend here,and those 
l will find these little pills valu- 
ays that they will not be wil- 
ithem. But after all sick head

HE
oany lives that here is where - 
boost. Our pills cure it while

Iver Pills are very small and 
Cnv or two pills make a dose, 

etable and do not gripe or 
all who’gentleaction pi___  _

at 23 cents ; five for $L SoId 
where, or sent by mail*
IICINE CO., New YoHu

ip—Leaving for Europe^ 
: beautiful homes in Van- 
Dr. Dickson’s place on the- 
, two miles from railway- 
ndred and eighteen acres, 
arly half cleared). Large- 
id other buildings. Hot 

Adjacent to flrst-claes 
rat and salmon, shooting, 
►d tennis club. Apply r> 
Somewes. Vancouver ls-

im
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Her Coot

The great! 
by the nortll 
arriving ye! 
anticipated ■ 
the Pacific I 
having lett I 
hours ahead! 
ed craft til 
from $25<M1 
figure beinl 
mate, endorl 
turning mil! 
thing pretty! 
included mu! 
'day making 1 
ern centre», I 
to the great I 
for widely d! 
eon City arrfl 
in number, ill 
W. Misenerl 
the owner <1 
nugget; Joe I 
partner witm 
northern invl 
Seattle, whol 
claim for $51 
the purchaser! 
lish syndicat! 
in South Afrl 

Aside from! 
expert, Mr. d 
celebrity, witl 
among his ex! 
fictitious chad 
tory that evtl 
of Rider Hag! 
directly conn! 
war of not sol 
old South Afn 
much credit al 
for the subjul 
tiles—as fierel 
the famous Z| 

The trouble! 
brought a bool 
great "prophel 
ious fanatic wl 
in reality exj 
himself. The! 
cer at the froJ 
restore' peace! 
high priest of I 
morning sent q 
Mr. Burnham,! 
that while he I 
to the duty—I 
tain death—hd 
than any othei 
ture, or if not! 
bele pope.

Burnham uns 
volunteer comn 
ing his way, 9 
hostiles, up thel 
the very tempi! 
he talked to th! 
of the tribe, aj 
less, was force! 
with a revolve! 
his own life.

The alarm wd 
one of the natl 
tween 8,000 anj 
pursuit of the J 
chances of gettj 
cal period woqfl 
any odds by thl 
that ever lived 
however, and n 
such an advenj 
world have eve!

Other Klond 
down by the Se! 
son, George De 
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glacier artist, I 
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tionally good | 
Heilpron, Peal 
had the plead 
quaintance win 
and Mrs. R. I 
phia, and the] 
Fuller, of thd 
court, obtained 
the wierd and 
northern land! 
sea legend. T 
down were:

Mrs. G. W. 
W. Allen, J. 
Pritchard, Mr] 
C. & Stewart, 
Dr. E. Pohl, 
Lawson, Ann 
Miss Sandben 
Foy, G. S. H 
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Lockaye. Mr. 
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the United States just at the close of 
the civil war. The man’s story is not 

I credited and he is believed to be in
sane. The American consul at Winnipeg 
has been communicated with. The crime 
is alleged to have been committed in Oe- 

Details Of Twelve Subjects of In- dnr City township, Georgia
tarnations 1 Concern About to Premier Green way of Manitoba feels 

Re Submitted ver? keenly criticisms that have beenue Submitted. i made with respect to exhibiting his cat
tle at fairs in competition with other 
farmers, and he has decided not to show

Principal Industries of This Pro- j“8 8t°fk a£ain at any Manitoba fair, incidents in
1 He will continue to improve his herd to1 18 ln
keep it up to the highest standard and 
those who desire to inspect it may do 
so by visiting Crystal City farm. He 
will exhibit his shorthorn herd at the 
Minnesota state fair.

X part in connection with the Triple Alli
ance between Germany, Austria and It- 

• I aly.. which was understood to be directed 
against a possible alliance between Rus
sia and France against the German pow
ers.
F»rieri?vb!iCaition °-f loe Jate. Emperor Canadian and French Authorities x- , „ ,
* ledenck s diary, in September, 1888, Rn h ttl„ t> I anconver, Aug. 1.—if. N. Johnston

tion was created, both in Germany and ------------- o00 either at Bedford Basin or North-
the Eventful Career elsewhere, by the revelation of the diary mi,.* .. west arm, Halifax.

Of the Builder of the 6er- I respecting the authorship of the idea of _ lb“4 4pan8" Atlantic A free fight occurred among fishermen
the German unity. The late Emperor Koutes Shall Be Fixed by In- in South Vancouver. One of them used
têa ‘î118 P°Iic£ a™i ternational Law. a knife and as a result a man named
___J;?/.?. exPe^ienced great difficulty in Otto was severely stabbed.

s®p"ï.îd2-ï«,K1,rB^‘lb,ul°” ‘ “ aîRi,bïm“ A1”“
Wn , Ti. Tf !u onniv a\ Project Renewed. ^ _ dive^ence of opinion between him and ------------- died seddetiy in an epileptic fit last
Washington, July 30.—It is announced ----- Beilin, July 30.—Prince Bismarck died the Emperor led to his retirement. night. The coroner's jury returned a

that the first meeting of the joint high (From Our Own Correspondent) shortly before 11 o'clock this evening. , Hls departure from Berlin was made Halifax, July 28,—(Special.)—Captain verdict ef death from eprfepsy superin-
comwission appointed by the United Ottawa, July 30—The date for taking Details of the dosimr moments of the + .Vcca810“ ot a great popular demon- W. H. Smith, R.N.R^ government wreck dl^d alcoholism.BUtes and Great Britain to consider Ue prohibition.plebiscite has been fixed venerable statesman-career are obtat! commissioner, made public to-day his re- aLad

various matters of importance between as Thursday, September 29. Very little ed with difficulty, because of the lateness a.Hy >Q the earlier months after his re- port on "t® resuit ®f the inquiry into of the total for the similar month last
the United States and Canada will be interest is taken here so far, and the of the hour and the strenuous endeavors tirement considerable friction existed be- the cause of the collision between La year. The-exports were $69,060, and im-
Jield on August 23 at Quebec. They are To4®J? expected to be very light. of the attendants and family to nrevent î,W66n hi“. a“d «>e Emperor. In 1893 Bourgogne and the Cromartyshire, which J207^0'
, .. . ..__. ,. , . To-day’s Canada Gazette contains no- .... atten°aut8 ana ramuy to prevent however, the Prince fell seriously ill, resulted in the lr>== nt th» , During July 147 cases were' tfied into consider in the main, the following tice of application to parliament at the Publicity. The death of the q^-chan- and the Emperor sent him a telegram of ™ n_™e loss ot 4be ,ortne‘ vessel the police eourt.
matters: . next session for a charter for the Kettle cellor come as a surprise to all Europe, sympathy and offered him the use of one and OTer Persons on board. Capt. Fish are running in large numbers in

1. Ihe questions m respect to the -River Valley railway, defeated last ses- Despite the family’s denial there was of his castles to assist his convalescence. Henderson and officers of the Cromarty- the h raser to-day. On the North' Arm 
fur seals in Behring sea and waters of aion. I „ . , * • 7 This offer the Prince declined, but the shire were declared free from responsi- catèh last night averaged ÏWween
***5 North Pacific ocean. Mr. Ogilvie was to-day gazetted com- undercurrent of apprehension when exchange of courtesies between him and bility for the disaster and their enudnet P0, at Steves ton it reach-
* V* res^fCr> missiouer for the Yukon district. the sinking of the Prince was first an.- the Emperor served to make very mani- . , ed 100 to thA* boat, Wa«h inert An a i ah
ses of the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. The Premier and minister of justice nounced, inspired more by what the I rest the desire of the German people for ?fter colllBlon 18 Pronounced to- have Hon. Col. Baker amved this morning '] aehington, Aug. 1.—AU. eyes turned 
And m the waters of the common fron- state that Judge Dugas, of Montreal, family left unsaid than by any infor- a reconciliation. This was finally ac- b®611 most praiseworthy. As for La by the Coquitlam from tne iNortti. to da> toward Madrid for à. was realized

qrS* T>rnxriain,i6 fnr tho ha8 not been appointed judge of the mation given, but when the daily bulle- «îomplished upon the Emperor sending Bourgogne, the evidence, it is asserted, d®cideÿthat upon- the Spanish cabinet depended
«stoblte^ènt of îh^ Atoskà Canadian ^U^°n di^trict in pIace of Jnd*e Mc" $•“? ^ronicled improvement in the him presents of wine and congratulât- is clear that instead of endeavoring to the North riBts « boat8 boaD(' the restoration of peace. It- had been 
LmtdLtbylegli and s^tme^xpertsl^Lert ° WaDtS *° retUrn t0 ^ K^^Æfffis^efotion1Z\‘”f*iXrn * fr°m ^ “ avoid the Cromartyshire she apparel, k^Say, a logger,. uSpped off a botm, a quarter-that reT‘-
if the commission shall so desire, or oth- office department has issued -------------------------- “ad® - effort to do so. She was run- ^^/^n^A^ict^ S ^c^T^Tt
erwise^ postal notes of the denominations of inger s assertion that there was no rea- THE SEARCH FOR ANDREE. ning at a very high rate of speed, where- tal death was rplnmwt™^''1 °f acc de*' Spanish government was not^ to

intermediate territory of the other, 8 WÜ1 SQOn follow._______ k years-, .Jhe rJPJ>rts were Siberian Wilds moderate speed on account of the thick ^8*e. A. XV right iir t&e Avenue hotel/. 1 *;« haÎÎI6o£ news as to^the nego-
whether by land or water, including nat- STANDING BY ZOLA. Aa“^inceb Bfs^ck w^m^extiel^S ----- fog which Prevailed. Besides this she ,]anC^Jfr’ t°' ?,75 “d,. eTad.^ 1116 pH
ural and artificial waterways and inter- _ I whirh h?ri Wn ,1ft7n 1-PnoifoH fnTh» I °n the uPPer Lena (Between Schigalova was a long distance ont of the course J-rtempted to, stba> a ride on the toward the remarkable

Provistons'reMtog to the transit of Emineut Members of the Legion of Hon- past. All the Saturday papers in Europe aad have startedon down in the Atlantic pilot chart, but fell an^was^ma^fed'linder^the ^*y and *PBat “Merest wa  ̂minilMtl-d'
mppphnSofrAmor ^Resign Because of His Ex- dismissed Bismarck with a paragraph, yag d®wn theLe”f ’ and Btave The captain expresses the opinion that wheels. The stolen money was found 5'ery regarding th.itSESft»ZeX^beyoM the , pulsion. . noting the improvement, while his condi- ^ b°pe ^J* Po ar 8“ f it i! des^rab.e thut n^v ronte^ be sel^t- on Ms dead body. St Ts stid to ^°wn ™ Quor-
frontier 1 P “ “ “ beyond the ----- tion was completely overshadowed in the tlmc to b„be„f° ™akeT an “ttempt to ed for passenger steamers to and from pave been a citizen of Victoria and *o «he authority of tho

fi The nnestion of alien labor laws Paris- Jnly 30—The expulsion of M. English papers by the condition of the reaca the New Siberian Islands while the American ports. The routes, he says*, leavesa wife and two children. re^nlL1° act 39 he di«i refe
annlicMito to the sub/ects or dtizens of î;müe Zole from the Legion of Honor P£luee of WaJ®8 knee. . sea Is moat likely to be free from Ice. At should be established by law and adopted. „ A Bnùeh Columbia pioneer died on ^Med that^^^L ,t,Can be ?gain
?he rMited^1 stat™^ anTcanlda “ f promises to create serious dissension in L 14 appeara that the ex-chancellor’s the village or town of Tulnn, our journey by the governments of various national!- Sunday in the person of James Reid, ex- 4bat’ t^sarfieseof any technical;

7 LMinin^ rilhts nf riti.lnl’ nr I ,ho r v , “ “P «° death was not precipitated by sudden on the train, which had lasted about two ties, and should be laid down where the- Poundteeper of Vancouver: SStL .“Î as the absence of signed,
- rights of citizens or sub- the ranks of that organization. The well complication but was rather the culmin- weeks from St. Petersburg, came to an end, least amount of fog would be met.. ------------------------- - andf <ï«ivere<ï mail credential,

ntw COUntry Wlthm the temtory known author, M. Julius Barbior, re- ation of chronic disease, neuralgia of the and we had to entrust ourselves and %ur ----- ÜTI I nnnTTWrrrmn oi wb'-S i!ere. jn the time*-
"°stheis?,lh artmonf „nd „ signed yesterday on account of M. Zola’s {CLCe “nd inflammation of the veins which things to a tarnntass and two telegas. Un. St. John’s, Nfld., Jnly 28.—The schoon-1 Ml/V KH \ KiIk V VI IllMIl V ed 'M P.dmS*d’ the-President regard- •

8. ®uch readjustment <nnd concession expulsion, and this morning M. de Pres- kePt him in constant pain that was j',appi,£,’ the order from the authorities to er Delight, Captain McDonald, arrived ! IVI 11 lj. | If/l DI! D I Ml 11 il II il Ï „ '~,^ambo?L«a ®SJy qualified to —
as may be deemed mutually advantage- ^ di8tingnished Iditor of the borne with the iron fortitude which w,hhors™ ePt" had^ot0I1re,eheP/0,he enn? hv"e ***** and reported having passed 1 1 kJUlV1L' D a8fL^plf 8ea4?t,Te^. Spanish gtrv-
Z1n°tLCUa applicable m each Temps, took a simUar course, saying it is might have been expected. t eshc?n°c™med, and for this the joly 4brt'agb a ammtity of wreckage from ________ ; conSI as are SUbtjeCt °r

, *v .v , repugnant to wear a decoration which Prince Otto Eduard Leopold Bismarck uey from Tulnn te Irkutsk (400 kilometres) ldst steamer Bouigogne off Sable m.mi®^ers °*T
-A- revision of the agreement of still ornaments the breast of a man like Schonhausen was born of an old noble became both tedious and somewhat annoy- Island. Captain McDonald launched a (Special to the CoWmist.V prpnn* the ref-

181 < respecting naval vessels on the Esterhazy, while it has been removed family at Schonhausen Anril 1 1815 He ,ng^, iIn Irk?,tsk met with the most boat and rowed to some of the dead Seattle Amr i_a mvciowA»» _.mnn +, JvL T tnç work “îomplished by them

'*s-^ sae'Aurs.'gRjs&s: s usa **s ~ “;h°” ‘T1* ■* sa rrM-SMsKEplete defimtmn and marking of any part tary principle of law and justice be March, 1871. He was educated at the account of special orders from the Cover f?male bodies, from which he removed «>“ undeir «rcumstanoes saggastove of a on the Mint! „h=J ,^85ueted
of the frontier line by land or water respected.” University of Goettineen and Greifs- °or’ we Jrere enabled to make a very quick rings, watches, pocketbooks and other) romance, became known on Sunday has o-rtiAffc^V tite 7*7 J “e n®J'where the same is now insufficiently de- --------------------------- wald- snent some timf In theamwami iV“r“cy Irkutsk, where we stayed only Property. Captain McDonald proposes been identified ». Mr» t pmf k » STf* ?at «e FVssident was sat-
fined or so marked as to be liable to VANCOUVER Aim rinvi-rv waid, spent some time in tne army and days, to Schigalova, on the upper Lena, to turn the property over to the govern- 06611 mentaie(1 88 Mrs. T. It Pkabody, isned that by accepting him as the rep- dispute. VANLOUVER_AND VICINITY. subsequently settled as a country gentle- ! about «KI kilometres. The stumers on mi nt here-,. !rith whom !he relative formerly, of Victoria and Vancouver, B. resentative of SMtih m this, matter a

Provisions for the conveyance A Prize Story From Chilliwack—Expen- ^the Junkors *of Prussian* to'rv squir- time about 2°. They*a™ rather shaky^and 5jbcds of *ost people should com- C.. Her personal history and-family con- and—aBpoi‘nt of ttie-uttoMt^immirtsn!^ 
1fawftuialc°urt^fho?,<tt0oSecreT9ofnotne H6ad-ar~Tb® Victorian archy, he became in 1846 a member of a^^piU^ SSS» ^"sed^ atiemptl 7e£r*tioTof T ™ matt6rs 7°“ ,be

123. Reciprocity m wrecking or sal- ^ (From Our Own Correspondent.) tracted attention by his fiery speeches in ;,'*tity.of Yakutsk; only the steamer. Paris,. July 28.—M. Edouard Loekrov of , P Oman that might have arisen as to the powers
wage rights. I Vancouver, July 30.—Marine insurance defence of the old monarchial paity. ! witi?’hlinkon*hi^afam„?,'orden<,:'Jold brought minister of murine, has decided to order , *nd at one tin»- ste was of the French ambassador was set at

men are putting up rates rapidly owing during the revolutionary period of 1846 makes one or two trips each^ummel from Î, fresh into the loss of La Iw<*ab,S m. command of considerable by a .8b1^*.^Pd*d and concise
to the number of accidents of late it tbe 8ervlces he rendered in the public de- Iskutsk to the Polar sea. Bourgogne; and if as it is feared any of wealth;. statement issued to-day from the

-General Shatter Refused to Piace Him|ŒÜ°sta“0^*£*'£*■«H Kp^entTsX^Æ^e o°t *jî, ^pu^S/0L^Tas ^ ^ at Messie»,^ on the nature
in Authority at Santiago. a ten per cent1 rate h b taken at Prussia in the diet of the old German ^nlficent* riv?r°U1!?s ® “mCeV,turleHs the decided to submit to the chamber of f tbe paJlk* and was not heard of of the change made at tie instance of

w .. , — A sto^ c^ês from rhilliwnet raoi bund at Frankfort. Austria was then though the ^mo'nnteTns Cwhich coverod ?-t‘puties a'Bil1 Providing means for the a»erwards until the decomposed, body £?,’ Gambon m the-list of American de-
Washington, July 30. The war de- jarge deposit of free inilline- rrLnb^h a powerful in the German bund. ™ith dark virgin forests of Siberian spruce better safeguarding of ocean navigation. I was- foand floating in the lake. She î°aad.l' was con traded, in some qnax-

■partment his received the following; been located averagtogX^ H,,^ has From the time of Bismarck’s appear- towering up on each side, while tovely „ ——„--------------- had «crahted W Lc. ZZ °° chaage bad been made, in
S»nt!«eo de Ui.h» Tulv oq _Tr»ve the ou» sneeimee» „ 8 g $^w-,but aumer- however the voiee of Prussia heJ lLUIe l8lands- clad in the first verdure of A BUS ‘SEARCHLIGHT. naa wctgnted her clothes down with others that an important modificationSantiago de Cuba, July 29. Have the tare mnnmg from $3,000 ’to hîve’inlreraMg weight The n^î«6^iîigkare ,œ!,‘rortd ln the many chan-L, , ----- stones and had destroyed everything had developed. As a matter of fact, as
Sun Of Saturday, July 23, in which com- to *10,000 to the ton. 8he~,=^#ei7,1ie!!ite6^ih8™,meh hi" ehZ,v -m!i tbem from th« steep Placed- at San- Francisco For Protection that might lead to her- identifie-*, 8 to the importance of this change there is
■rents are made as to my treatment of vJderd!,»811#6 IrVùDg fined a witness $10 ïustrU tetyi^tite.i»b«t^Erankfort nrtlvT^Buxiates rad®Y«lsl?.nc,is Against Hostile Fleets—Can Be Th. , . . identification. a difference of opinion among the parties,
General Garcia I desire to »»v that îor ■ absent-mindedly putting mated Austria in intrigue at Frankfort ^tth^7^°“^te^rand XaJata?)7bav„e P'trh- Seen 100 MUes. Thfe body was identified by Mrs; J. C; the administration looking upon it as in-

r--J- U ^ 2-1! bl8 hat. durl°S a session of the court was the source of conMant irritation at tentedly fresh and deil^ — Smith wha. had. sprat some time-with her consequential whH#-SB Gftabon attaches
-General Garcia was invited by me per- The fine unposed at first was $20, but T«nna and naturally traded to produce gras, of the eîrly »^tng Thed eon's»! Tbe UnItedl S*3-*88 government has re- in..Victoria. importance to it. However, this may
sonally to go into the city of Santiago 14 ”"as afterwards reduced to $10. some estrangement betwéen the Austrian between these Idyllic acmes and the <tara “ntly secured, the most powerful electric «h» TZ™ ha— . .. be. the administra tion believes that the
at the time I entered, but he declined f<d'°wmg ladies and gentlemen and Prussian courts. Bismarck was J^g)a ^"^f/otchtagraway for hundreds searchlight in the world, and has placed it ^ caBf b6f “«f Apnl from. Tan- change is not essential and that it cer-

s?sort*r:„Dïè"-"^B"«S tM,K,'ïï'2æM„r-æ .-s» iS'iffi-ættt' -ss “¥,? k “ “tL?"," ï1'1"*;; Her oto change them for otherT^ " w ^ Dr- Pearson, Dr. Monroe, later he was made first minister of the -8bt,Ji)u *** a group of dusky tance from which it can be seen is consid- 18 at 4416 head of Some AlHakan made. As to Cuba it demanded that
“General Garcia’s assisteneo to mo h»= rtr'x^Tlsbury’*.Ald- McQueen, Rev. E. Prussian crown. Within the next ten the shore of 1Jh.,rsrf5Ifund a >os flre on erably over 100 miUa, and moving objects mming_company and is believed-to-Be in S.Pain to release her government, posses-

Been nurelv vohrntl^ on hif ?’ McLaren, Rev. L. N. Tnéker,- Ven years he humbled the Austrian empire, rmsing ” w bv -ur» î.raftw '? aTm^i.fflf464 by 148 ligbt almo8t 86 far the North. sion and control. It will be noticed that■he was told at the banning thaf'l dW meaull?11 HUlTmrt^f F^her ^om- d584royed -the Prencb empire- and CTe" ^ft?LItb bB*s down the stream, It stands*^ÎSH ScTes high to thJ 1---------------------------- andb'ttl^^raL^^’^’th60611'’'?'’6
not exercise any control over him ex « .fa In Hd‘:Tout- Mrs. Thos. Dunn a ted the new German empire. He re- ZL,L.4b i, ,nbappy Passengers, on the wav top of the drum, and the total weight s IMPERIAL PENNY POSTAGE. , “at the_aceeptopoe o« this position-cept-such as he cC™to give Thé I ren threi6Xf£Ut,Te ot ^ ^al council. modeUed the map of Europe, dUmem- to‘beir living graves beyond the Siberian about 6,000 pounds, but so perfmti! is It _ POSTAGE. leaves the United States free to deal
trouble with General ftnrm/wnfl +hof . V16 Westminster school board is de- bering Denmark and France. He enlarg- 5jçS r le8> 8fng toeh* melancholy melo- mounted and. balanced that a child cani Xhè. Stiftème wac Gr> Tntn F-fifero lsland as it may deem best.

expected talnkrS n vis?,ng. ways and means for increasing the ed the frontiers of Prussia and by the This mornta* I awoke with th. , ÏÏTnilJZfviï lt w&? ^lt H T». ?ort<> Ri^ wjth the smaD islands ad-
at thiTpface, in other words ^pacity of the schools as the pupilf are annexation of various provinces, includ- mit sound of fhe ?oXcttetwwn the ^l tady hleotrlc Company’ of Schenec Thd Brtnce of Wales’ Birthday. lacent and embraced’within its jurisdic-
would turn the city over to him T too crowded in the present ing the dominions of three dethroned JJJJ of the; river and the keel of the The reflecting mirror used is a concave! Tmvtntn in i a ... îî?n,TT^*i8unconditionally to
plained to him fully that we were atl 'rh^n8* « . German princes, and succeeded in plac- shallows &>pllZ1’tli.®*tea“1®r jumped the |Phfric*al mirror, five feet in diameter, re- °’ A*lg A cable to thl»/ Tele- ^United States; one of the Ladrone
war with Spain and the ^uesTSf of m£!^C<ln8ervatlve as80ciaUon in West- ing Germany, which had previously been towed became fasL hlk wh,ch 8he ?nectmfg ? ParalleL beam of light It was gram from London says: “Hon. Wm. hWise is to be ceded to the«uban JndeAdenre "caSi nT^con- eTs!teTheyV<win gi^^on"E^' Î56 W6a,k68t and f » ^ Mu,oek’-general of Cànada, U^eStt^,SÔnsnr^ng0granted

-mdered by me. ter a receirtion on hfs vG?r te^hJri F°ï" tbe, 8reat powers, àt the head of all the to gprTrhln-ô.ni1 Ï2 m™ are working three and one-fourth inches thick at the has gone to Paris on a visit. The-penny by Spain are to lie taken as Imrt nav-
thafTevraalTousand Ten marched ra^ a8°5ken ^eam erC.ee^et telng 6 TW Ge^TnTnnd having at Bismark’s }4 in-the bringing about of which  ̂tin »eu o«. thefnll ind^nity What

-without opposition from General Uareia )sed and repaired. She is to be lifted instigation resolved to invade the Elbe for steam.™e«iV'thoan<t make It navigable Thf metal ring in which It Is mounted Mr. Msulock gave■ such valuable services, »6,6J)a-ym?n4 sbaU Be required is te

IadX,âno5?y owVr^tTZt^S abrdTefgobœ tolre^M M Do6bS AS\^TZ a«« ?SSÆ ^VaTel’ tid^ ^

e5^Î2ve *nvestment of the place. (Sign- Westminster leaving Denmark resulting in the loss to her of time, bu™if you^arp^fn^h bave plenty of which Is funiiehedi with a door consistingof found.anâj will leave to-day for Quebec Philippines as a whole or in part is lefted) 8THEr"nvERT a x-rx Westminster owing to ,11-health. the Duchies of Schlesig-Ho.stein and anoth “ lap1nt'h4a SrnTa^ “sh^^ay^^rkn^d8^ Z C0nf6r"^’ toZ^com^smnt &^ne! “
HE OVERLAND ROUTE. PROF. CAIRD DEAD Laurenburg. Bismarck, who was now .a f,/th4hertea''®two menplaced at th? bow bottom Is placed the electric arcVmp, the Thm •*; i. m - .The reason ,f*r. deferring the discus-

Storv of Miatert,, ~T d ___ U" Count, determined if possible to annex the wate/ ““f u™g the denth of source of the light which <s reflected by T Th0i cooned of the British Empire sion as to thé-future is because the ad-
Hto y of Misfortune to Prospector* in the The Eminent Theolozian Clore, tti th<an 40 Pru8sia- The Austrian and alternately The numhi? a “?n°t0.n°iis voice the mlr:ror. It is- entirely automatic iu Leagoe has cabled to Sir Wilfrid Laurier ministration is -.net yet satisfied itself. .

Far Interior. I Career at a Ven^hlo a Hls Saxon troops were recalled, and the waterhoids DUmber of ocbetvera' tbe abouttœ’nonndt The gratita,ie. on ‘he part'of the It is not clear at this moment what
„ ... „ , T . __enerable Age. quarrel eventually led to a war in 1866 Now finally June 4, we have arrived at alsc made especlaily^or u Tte nnoer ml British race at rae inauguration off pre- sound policy should dictate in the mat-

A Hr*;att e’ J?'7 30.—Maurice B. London, July 30.—Prof John Caird between Prussia and Austria, the last hdsf bîîî onG time to aÂ a positive carbon Is Inefes In diameter I fereatml tmdeu ter. Meanwhile and until the commis-
Atk|nson- of New York, who started to D.D., LL.D.„ is dead at the aee of 7S named epuntry being joined by Bavaria, * bhîte 4i)5, sî!^?e.r tor Yakutsk fnd 22% Inches long. The lower, or n*ga- sion has satisfactorily disposed of the-
Klondike by way of the Ashcroft trail, 3'ears. Prof. Caird was a in™ 1, Hanover, Hesse-Cassel, Hesse Darm- Ing the steamer r°^L.g<ïï1 w°s°*of reach- tlvLS.ai)b®n 18 ÜÎ inches ia diameter and 15 SCOFFS-AT BISLEY.. future of thé,islands,, tike United States <
has returned here with a story that 500 Greenock and graduatod from toe Uto s4ad4 and Nassau. The arms of Prussia which we ln?e”d to^cratlrae ofraf^'î*1 carb^s^fi h^rtk”ranted'wUh °4LLbe a to, a xr ------„ [* 40 exercise a.military government over,
70rt8mMrerfare 8îraxn<l6d at a P0™4 about vcr8itY of Glasgow in 1845. ™n 1862 he were victorious, Austria suffering a gj1™. near the delta of the Lena. Om The positive carhopIs set^ little l“8Sni A Pond<>n’Newspaper Belittles t»e Tol- Manila harbormnd bay..
<W miles from Ashchort. | was appointed professor of Divinitv in crashing defeat at Sawoda in Bohemia, we ^receS?”# dbPc”(l' upon the Information ot tUe negative, and thos almost alls the uuteera- Annual Reunion—G5ue- The commission, which is actually a :

the University of Glasgow and eleven Hanover and the South German states to whoml tr^1. v«c. TVnor at Yakutsk, intense light of tbe Incandescent crater of adh’s Share In IL peace commission, precedes the treatyyears latetr he be^ame nrincioal and were likewise vanquished, and the war, from ti£ Gore™^Xl', ««“mendatloi; tbfa«‘8 «Mt np°n the reflector. Share ln It. which will terminate- formally the war
-. , vice-chancellor of the institution.1* Fora which was over in seven weeks, led to If hunters have gone t o^theVew^lhkri.n lamp operates Tt'has'a^umlnnnr mtelîîrl London Ana. 1—The SaturdStw Re- »7lt«v5>aln’ Hbwever, a suspension of
Linotype Factory Destroyed—Western 4une ,he bad the office of one of Her Ma- the treaty of Nikolsburg, by which Ans- c'Pcclaiy Kotjelnol, we shaH,bprob° "f about 98.000 to 100 000 “LTdlcs^tbfe re- view, in an article headed “Has Bislev thc^n»68' î*”7 Be sw,n” d.ec,.a,Jd„ wben

Crews Invited to Toronto_An Jp8ty 8 captains for Scotland. tria was permanently excluded from the i„J[ 4IJ tb®rf- bnt Instead, by sea or fieeted: beam a total luminous Intensity nf . _ . a™01* headed Has- Bisley the Spanish government shall definitely
Incendiary Ghinaman A Pïof’ Caird*8 best known literary German bund, and Hanover, Nassau, and ’Stoi^r î?’^rd Çlen,cb Chatanga «'“'"t; ajBimaeit candles, an Intensity Any, Practienl Value?” refers to.wbat it accept the eonditions above laid down

ary^Chmaman. works are his “Introduction to the Phih Hess^Cassel, and Frankfort as well as gone to toc ialSd- LeâhafiTreteL ,hv.ave| l'ngat the "aid/calls the Volunteer “pothunter:!’ His aad renounce- its authority over Cuba
Tti^h^riGaUd“W0fre-iTer du ^“P’ David MdP1hi80“S^fnnxfl°”’’ Ï'S- inT,1880- Schleswig-Holstein and Laurenburg |yg^ This ft. an I can say^ Zov coneero6 onfy dlsttoguilhes a streL™f Hght^com- 8ka says the-Review, “is no criterion of Notiritost^dlng the fact that he

ÎMoo-âJtsiMssuaïK.ï’kss- stsssssite,vssrj&xrjsssswSsd -üsgü-m. sHlHISsto

The go remora nr xr r-n tt • .. London, July 30 « dvieea hnT v «be North German bond he was who, It is alleged, claimed to be the hus threug» the ibnm to the outside, and are anarksmen. Tbe article all through is tercepting the troop transports before-

sistiâhsjKsHSSr s, :r:“~ svsrASas«*5as; as •ssansst fc-smSK 
sasBSHfiKsr ess-wr» as s."s« hs^^FÆSaai!Thi T °,rganiti chemistry- advices îdd that th^nriannlPî.0011’ 1116 ambled in 1887 consisted of delegates tnme of the Whitecaps they sterteÆ rec^ar',î88 aL4îe top of a Y-sWedPfork :

1<ia0!ype, fact°rf on St- Antoine fessedto tiiem„toerP have 00n‘ representing a nation of two million armed with a Ionggreased noie» tormina rex,ninnlnf,on ■'•heel»
5ete& by^fi^L^lL^-LThc MarquisT Mores left Floutia a G6™an8’ =ax4 achievement some tar and feafhe^^ey^ach^ vr^d^t^^o'Anï81^8 "X 8T„T

The executive $30’P00- Tripolitan village on June R /* was to prevent the attempted annexation Mrs. Berczer’g home, stripped the al- U'ire. The drum, fork and base-plnte araregato ar-Toronto T 2ma4a6a5 ama8 with eight compantons and a n»' of Luxembourg by Napoleon III. b’ged husband and wife, tarred and stated horizontally on the tunable elth»
"have decided M "”5U?4 ® ?n.d ® live escort armed with carbines rtf' na" In 1866 Bismarck withdrew for some feathered them and tied them onto the ?r b, mechanism. The drum maytoMatS Ind" British^hm^row" ^ ‘bel^ort X'shot h^ ^ months from active public 1^ but he Poland -ried them away and^ ^tht^

• Ing clubs to send representatives I Ie^,thlm lying in the road. was in power again before the end of the neighboring creek, amidst has shone over the waters off the Pacific-
It has been definitely arranirM that The Marquis was well known in Am- the year* Then came Franco-Ger- ?”th Whde attempt- the top of Mount Lowe. From frfiv

"B. B. Osler. Q.C.7 will attod8tie ^ , He was the son of the Duke of man of 1870 and after an unbroken !, g •?„ ^«her the old woman one of the «op oj tbe mountain the great white beam
lirtiinayy investigation into the } alombrosa and married a daughter of series of victories, King William was i*hsa,1?nt8 sustained an ugly gash on the theUnteht .?A°td™h-hl,c the obscurlty-of
•bank robbery cage in the Inters? of thl v°"v T00 the banker of New able- through his chancellor, to dictate b£adby a Stone hurled at him by her. fôfmllesIroindl.rŒg '“Itî
crown. mter68t °f 4116 York city, in 1862. Coming to AmericI terms of peace to his helpless assailants. fbe then escaped threatening redress in upon which it was ffire^Simo Vl*^uî

W. L. Ingram of the Winnipeg police nr/v”1" *.a4erv he settled in Dakota em- In his domestic legislation Prince Bis- JSf4 cf’ xBj4 î.6xt daY,tbe nnd distinct relief. It has fllumlnated'the
force, has been appointed chief game D8û? 4be c»ttle raising trade. ' marck has been far less fortunate than „. ,'era ,and Plante had changed their ^"JagÇ* ®nd scared their
-fiftardian for the province \aobjeet of bis journey to the Son- in his diplomatic negotiations. III his nr,ni^î* A somewhat similar incident Î5ÎÎ2? îfwAv ”p thei/,iÇn'b0ftrds

A Calgary Chinaman ha, been sen- fe™^ 4be nameae' of enlisting economical policy, after beginning as a Chartrand T’ Whe°J read byWaykn?0f a “ihe
tenced to three years' • imprisonment for emmont ftams agamst the British gov- free trader, he adopted a protectionist ^ S!în^ carT,ed was frequently turneef toward tbed
attempting to btirn a residence with the ernment-_______________ * course. While he thus alienated the Lib- ^ ^ nver * he beam. like a supernatural has
object of cremating the occupants, witii ~ " erals, his many laws, which were after- written words upon the clouds.

ZESsEw;, nnVeris'ÆÛÿsss: “SÏ«Ï
W inmoegs 2 to 1 yesterday for the Man- ——------- — *I.W x4h i-( ^ndry its adherents his bitter enemies. Equally Haate te wk.In47Adt*berP68’ j-raf?4*wnd.*to attack 4be Untied States
ttoba lacrosse chammouahip. The Vic- ^f.^vr - «ting Wick., Pich re- .poll severe was his policy with regard to the yo^-lîreturo to find us sherora'

f0r firet rôSVed. " Th^sand^ oi Ka h aocial democrats, his drastic measures Waiting here with yawning arms;
Vlo of, thc>sp ^’atclt.o Write dt^ctir^^u a^a$nst whom produced the profound- If the Spaniards do not plug you,

* ^an_ ^enn5m,>^ serving a fâcher^ aocurettçn, * 111 yo" est discontent among the working classes In the sanguinary fight,
month at. Regina for drunkenness, has Siannfhcinr^n* ; n . • - -»_» |n inrire nitioo 6 6 Hasten back and we will hng you■confessed to murdering a clergyman ini —--------------------------------------- -------- Prince Bismarek took an important ,n Wl,d Bpasms of d6"8ht’

TO A70IO COLLISIONS. VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.

Fugitive From Police Killed Under 
Train—Sockeyes Becoming More 

Plentiful.
MADRID’S LAST GASP,

Hopes for Recovery Disappointed 
and Death Claims Another 

Maker of History.
Asking for a Brief Spell to 

come Reconciled to the Wash
ington Terms.

Be-

vince Directly Involved iu the 
Proposed Bargaining. Cash Indemnity to Be Computed 

Besides Cession of Porto 
Rico and Cuba.

man Empire.

.Behring Sea Bights, the Fisheries 
and Alaskan Boundary Have 

the Leading Pla£ . Peace Will Be Made by Special 
Agreement Pending Completion 

of the Bargain.

Madrid, Aug. 1, $1 pjn>—The cabinet 
council sat this afternoon and again fur 
four hours this evening discussing the 
peace terms. A despatch was then 
to Washington for “farther explanation 
of some difficult point»»” Whan the re
plies- are received the cabinet will 
semble. Senor Sagasta eonfinae the re 
port that “some modifications ot the ori
ginal terms have been obtained,’7

sent

reas-

event.

act-

11.

WHY GARCIA SULKS. em-

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Baron Hersehell Coming to- the Coast— 
The Greater Britain Exhibition.

ROWING IN THE EAST.

Winnipeg’s Regatta on the 18th—Welt 
Contested Club Races at-Toronto.

Winnipeg. Aug. 1.—(Special:)—A 
mrnieatibn ’has been received from the 
James Bay Rowing Club off Victoria, to 
the effect that their four-oared senior 
crew will reach here on Tuesday, the 
9t». The regatta here will take place in 
ail probability on Thursday, the 18th. 
^Toronto, 'Aug 1.—The semi-finals and 
“b®*8 ot A rgonanta’ annual mid
summer regatta were rowed on Saturday, 
in each of the semi-finals and finals four 

5*arted- the first semi-final going 
■ 1; Thompson's crew, with Ohad- 

,wlek s a good second. The second semi- 
nnars was won easily by Playfair’s 

l£Tew’ with Howarth’s second. Both 
these were good races and in the first 
'the time was the fastest of the dav. The 
final was won hr Plavfnir’s in 4-49. with 

, Howarth second and a dead heat be- 
'tn-een Chadwick and Thompson for third 
; place.

T,*dlps. Take the Rest. Tf yon are fron-
1 hîoU wi*h don attention, gnjlcw SkH. an'I 
s Tired ItecHne, take K»ri’« riovnr Tea. te 
•? nicaeai* ta take. Sold by Cyrua H., Bowes.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—L. K. Jones, secre

tary of the department off railways and 
«mais, has gone down to, Quebec to take 
Baron Hersehell on a «rip to the Pa- 
C15S °?a8t ™ Mr. Blair’s private car.

®>ir J. G. Bourinot being unable to go 
to Engiaed the Royal Society of Canada 
has appointed Gilbert Parker its

com-

repre-
srotative at the opening of the Cabot 
tower by Lord Dufférîn at Bristol in 
September.

Messrs. Scott, Paterson, Fielding and 
Mills are the cabinet ministers now in 
town. Sir Wilfrid Laurier having left 
fbr Arthabaskaville on Saturday even
ing.

H. E. Crawford, eommissioneir for tbe 
Greater Britain exhibition to be held ita 
Ltndon. England, from May to Septem
ber. 1899, had an interview with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier on Saturday regarding

Christine Nilsson Invested some of her part?cîpa4ion’
?Ssinta £tiuemerThe nthler8£i6’.aWbA<ih “p? Pvapengla Cured. Shiloh’s vitalises lui. 
of her IaBt^ho]fUn!q°îïeTWra«8h^^d^teposed medfatHy reHeve* Sonr Rtomaeh. Omlng 
of mercantile hoSses Stlng ”p of Fo~» Uirtress. and ts the great kid-
•5159,000. nouses, which brought over uev^snd liver remedy. Sold by Cyme H.—Chicago Tribune.
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have disappeared and with themthe ne
cessity for a conference. There was, 
however, no evidence or date of[“J, 
kind showing a decrease m ^^erd of 
seals on the Pribylov islands between 
1895 and 1896. beyond the bald state
ments in denunciation of pelagic sealing. 
It was shown also by the mv^tigatoon^f

as to the

Hall. R. H. Blwdo, W. G. Steel. T. H.
Atkinson, J, Reid, It. Borland, Lena 
Birchaltz, W. W. Roe, Jr., U. Haning- 
ton, J. Barton, Hubert Fraser, J. Mc- 
l™. Rev. G. W. Kendall, Dr. H. H.
Piilsbury, H. Monday, Mrs. Whitehead,
P. Ellis, E. A. Turin, W. R. Dockriu, Successful Candidates at the Re-
MrsTTu™tnÆ Bnr'iongj Examination for Teachers-
hatz, E. Emry, John Nutson, W. New- lerttikates.
man, R. A. Craig, C. Middleton, S. Kim- 
mond, John Murphy, J. K. Ritchie, S.
Winderfield, Geo. Symons, A. E. Pretty, 
and C. H. Peltz.

John Quinn, Ned Metcalf, J. J. Moffat! 
and R. A. Craig, are just down from 
Teslin Lake, where they hare been emi
nently unsnccessful in locating either 
placer or quartz ground worthy of de
velopment. Speaking from their own 
experience they say there is nothing for 
mining men in the vicinity of Teslin 
Lake, or on the Masalien, Hootalinqua 
or Nasquittin, the Tooga alone of the 
streams prospected by them having -pro
duced a rock proposition looking suffi
ciently well to command attention. The 
trail from Glenora to the lake is now 
getting into first-class condition, the 
wagon driving being excellent for ten 
miles out from Telegraph Creek, from 
which point on to the Hudson’s Bay 
post, a first-class trail has been com
pleted. The Craig party on their way 
out saw the Mackenzie & Mann out
fits busily at work with two other 
gangs on the trail, while a party of ÎJ5 
were passed on their way through to 
complete the Teslin Lake section.

At the lake. Col. Evans’ military party 
were left under canvas, the nurses as 
well as the soldiers having stood the 
ardous tramp in without serious misad
venture. The Canadian Development 
Company’s steamer had been completed 
and was simply awaiting the return of 
Mr. F. M. Yorire to go down the river 
with the troops. At Telegraph Creek the 
latest advices were that many were com
ing in bound for the Klondike over what 
is known as the interior route, the trail 
from Ashcroft on the C.P.R. being util
ized. and at the present time being found 
in excellent condition for the pack ani
mals.

five times the prices prevailing at Daw-Canfleld, Francis 0-,.....
Ketcheson, Annie .............. .
Bowman, May ....................
McFadden, Addle .............
Watson, Ralph R—..........
Loat, Cora H....................
Htgginson, Jane B..............
Crandell, Oscar A..............
Ashworth, Livingstone C..
Milligan, Rose A..................
Uoostrey, George F............
Renwlck, Lilian R..............
Ï bomber, Charles L..........
McTaggart, Isabella..........
Wolfenden, Mabel ..............
Carter, Ethel J...................
Johnston, Augustus M....
Bond, Phoebe J...................
Mc&ween, Peter D.............
McKinnon, Mary ................
Couves, Blanche O.............
Goostrey, James D.............
Green, Emily M.................
Galbraith, Elizabeth I....
Dubeson, Mary U................
Inglis, Jessie M.................
Estabrooks, R. Ernest....
lie Bou, Edith S.................
Hopkins, Alice M................
Browne, Ethel L...............
Turvllle, Edwin S................
Knight, William A............

THIRD-CLASS, GRADE A.
(Maximum marks, 1,950.)

STORY OF THE SEALS........... 1,407
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ENTITLED TO TEACH.LAST GASP, son.
Until rates from the Coast, at Fort 

Wrangel to Teslin Lake can be so re
duced that they are approximate to those 
charged from Dyea to Lake Lindeman, 
which in the middle of June was seven 
cents per pound it is impossible for the 
Stikine-Teslin route even to hope of com
peting with any success.

I trust that a candid expression of my 
opinions will be received in the spirit 
they are given, for, the further advertise
ment of this Stikine route in its ex
isting condition by British Columbians 
can only tend to damage the reputa
tion of the province, which is the last 
thing in the world that any well wishers 
of British Columbia can afford to risk. 
Let the route be made then there will 
be something tangible—work not words, 
will open np a new'route.

Holiday Makers aad Hard Worked 
Miners Return by the 

Seattle,

American Anxiety to Monopolize 
Them the Mainspring of the 

Quebec Conference.
a Brief Spell to Be- 
nciled to the Wash- 
gton Terms. ggSgjfeaar.S

leading information. It was ^ertomed 
by these experts that the ravages of 
the parasite worm called unenyma were 
most destructive among the seal pups- 
The opinion was freely expressed in the 
United States, after the award was 
given, that under the regulations pel- 
agic sealing could no longer proceed wit 
profit, and that the interests of the 
lessees of the sealing privileges of the 
Pribilov islands, the Alaska Commercial 
Company, would not under the new con
dition of affairs be injuriously affected. 
But pelagic sealing did proceed notwith
standing. and it was doubtless for tnier 
reason that the United States was so> 
loud in their condemnation ofthercg- 
ulations. The position that the Paris 
regulations should have a fair trial, 
which the five years’ term contemplated, 
or at any rate that no revision shooldbe 
agreed to before the expiry of that term, 
was adhered to. especially as no evi
dence of the failure of the regulations 
had been presented. A proposal for an 
international conference was advanced 
in 1895 and fully discussed, but the Bnt- 

took the ground that

Her Contribution in Treasure a 
Quarter of a Million 

Dollars.

Hope That Canada Will Cons- nt 
to Waive Her Fully Estab

lished Rights.

A Searching aad Thorough Test 
of Capability—Miss March ant’s 

Creditable Record.
Pity to Be Computed 
Cession of Porto 
to and Cuba.

The greater part of the news brought 
by the northern steamer City of Seattle, 
arriving yesterday morning, had been 
anticipated by the Cottage City reports, 
the Pacific Cooast company's mail boat 
having left the Lynn Canal only a few 
hours ahead. Of gold, this latest arriv
ed craft from the Northland brought 
from $250,000 to $500,000, the lesser 
figure being Purser Thorndyke’s esti
mate, endorsed by a number of the re
turning miners as “likely to bit the 
thing pretty correct.” The passengers 
included miners, business men and holi
day making excursionists from the East
ern centres, all of them enthusiastic as 
to the great land of the icefields although 
for widely divergent reasons. The Daw
son City arrivals were upwards of forty 
in number, including among them Dr. W. 
W. Misener, of Tacoma; Geo. Burke, 
the owner of the great French Gulch 
nugget; Joe Boyle, the Torontonian and 
partner with Frank P. Slavjn in his 
northern investments; J. A. Gerrow, of 
Seattle, who has sold his French Gulch 
claim for $51,000; and F. R. Burnham, 
the purchaser of the property for an Eng
lish syndicate which he has represented 
in South Africa as well as in the North.

Aside from in his capacity as a mining 
expert, Mr. Burnham is somewhat of a 
celebrity, with oné adventure recorded 
among his experiences as thrilling as any 
fictitious chapter of Dark Continent his
tory that ever entered the fertile brain 
of Rider Haggard. This experience was 
directly connected with the Matabele 
war of not so very long ago, and indeed 
old South Africans give Mr. Burnham as 
much credit almost as the British troops 
for the subjugation of the warlike hos
tiles—as fierce a fighting tribe as even 
the famous Zulus.

The trouble with the whites had been 
brought about almost entirely by the 
great “prophet” of the Matabeie, a relig
ious fanatic whose powers and influences 
in reality exceeded those of the King 
himself. The British commanding ofli- 
cer at the front found his every effort to 
restore peace frustrated through this 
high priest of the savages, and so he one 
morning sent for the little mild-mannered 
Mr. Burnham, and told him significantly 
that while he would not assign any man 
to the duty—for it meant almost cer
tain death—he would appreciate more 
than any other accomplishment the cap
ture, or if not, the death of this Mata
bele pope.

Burnham understood, and securing one 
volunteer companion succeeded in mak
ing his way, undiscovered, through the 
hostiles, up the sacred mountain and into 
the very temple of the high priest. There 
he talked to the power behind the throne 
of the tribe, and finding argument use
less, was forced to despatch the prophet 
with a revolver bullet, in order to save 
his own life.

The alarm was immediately sounded by 
one of the native women, and soon be
tween 8,000 and 10,000 savages were in 
pursuit of the “little Englander;” whose 
chances of getting through at that criti
cal period would not' have Been taken at 
any odds by the most desperate gambler 
that ever lived. He did get through, 
however, and he lives now to remember 
sack an adventure as few men in the 
world have ever been the heroes of.

Other Klondike passengers coming

The Toronto Globe, in a recent review 
of the subjects to come before the Que
bec confrence, thus succinctly stated the 
seaiiag story:

The Behring Sea question is one which 
has been a subject of prolonged interna
tional contention, the irritating effects 
of which have been as pronounced and 
as far-reaching as any matter of differ
ence between Canada and the United 
States during the last quarter of a cen
tury. For the purposes of the forth
coming conference it will be unnecessary 
to go further back than the arbitration 
tribunal which met in Paris in 1893, 
but a word or two of the circumstances 
which led up to the meeting of that in
ternational court, and a brief statement 
of its findings, may contribute to a 
clearer understanding of the questions 
which will come before the conference 
for consideration.

In August, 1886, the United States be
gan to seize British fishing schooners in 
Behring Sea, and these seizures were 
continued right up till 1889, despite the 
remonstrances of the British Govern
ment. As a result of prolonged negoti
ations the treaty of arbitration from 
which the Paris tribunal derived its au
thority was entered into on February 
29, 1892, and a modus vivendi on the 
basis of that which had been established 
in 1891 was agreed to, prohibiting the 
taking of seals pending the outcome of 
the arbitration. The British Govern
ment took the position that so long as 
the claim of the United States to im
pose regulations on pelagic sealing was 
based on the assertion of a legal right 
the claim would be strenuously opposed, 
and the alleged right as strenuously 
denied. But the British Government 
said if the question was put on the 
practical plane, for the common benefit 
of all nations interested, of the recogni
tion of the right of the pelagic sealers as 
well as that of the island sealers, the 
British Government would cordially co
operate in giving effect to such measures 
as might be found necessary for the 
preservation of the fur seals. The 
United States claimed dominion over and 
the right to legislate against foreigners 
in ten-thirds of the waters of the Behr
ing Sea. They claimed the right of 
property in the seals, and the right to 
protect that property by seizure and con
demnation of the ships of other nations.
Failing in these and other assertions of 
right they claimed that rules should be 
framed in the interests of the United 
States' alone, which should exclude 
other nations from the pursuit of fur 
seals. The British Government claimed 
the freedom of the seals for the benefit 
of the world and denied the right of the 
United States to seize the vessels of an
other nation on the high seas in time of 
peace for offences against property, ex
cepting acts of piracy. They maintain
ed that any regulations to be established 
for the protection ot tne seals should 
have a just and equitable regard for all 
interests affected.

THE ARBITRATOR’S AWARD.
The arbitrators in their award de

cided that Russia had never asserted any Mr. Adam met Mr. Foster. Mr. Foster- 
exclusive rights np to the time of the proposed that Great Britain and the- 
cession of Alaska to the United States United States should agree at once to a 
in the seal fisheries of Behring Sea; modus vivendi providing for a complete- 
that Greet Britain had never conceded suspension of the killing of seals in the 
any right on the part of Russia to ex- Pacific Ocean and the Behring Sea, as 
elusive jurisdiction outside the ordinary well as on the Pribylov islands, for a 
territorial waters; that Behring Sea is year, and that a conference of représen- 
part of the Pacific Ocean; that no ex- tatives of the British, Canadian, and’ 
tlnsive rights were exercised by Russia United States governments should take- 
under the treaty of 1825 with Great up, with a view to settlement, the fur- 
Britain; that all the rights that Russia seal question, the protection of firih in- 
had in the seal fisheries in the Behring the waters, rivers and lakes contiguous 
Sea passed to the United States under to the United States and Canada, the* 
the treaty between the United States subject of reciprocal emigration, rom
and Russia in 1867, and that the United mercial reciprocity, or any other unset- 
States had not any right of protection or tied question which might be brought 
property in the far seals frequenting forward. As the proposition was made-- 
the islands of the United States in Behr- contingent upon the suspension of seal
ing Sea when such fur seals were found ing the Canadian Government found’ 
outside of the ordinary three-mile insuperable difficulties in agreeing to lt;- 
Hmlt. < ... the Canadian fleet had then left for the-

Having thus determined the ques- sealing fishery of the following year, 
tions of international law involved, the The second proposition, embodying the 
tribunal framed regulations for the pro- suggestions which had been made by Sir 
tection of the seal herd. These régula- Wilfrid Laurier at Washington for the 
ttmaftatafe the killing of seals within consideration of other questions, met 
the 60-mile zone around the Pribylov with the full approval of the Govern- 
îslands; established a close season from ment. The United States Government:

1zî° duly ,ln that Part of the Pa- finally agreed, without exacting the ron-
>5?>ure of J^ring Sea flitjon named by Mr. Foster, to snbmit" 

° j "*e . ***. d?*r£? *atl" tils and other questions to the confer-
tude and eastward to the 180th degree PnCe. The United States Government 
°t 5Df!ude: ?nIy ve®selI'B in December of last year adopted leeis-
should he permitted to take part in lati(>n prohibiting citizens of the United 
sealing operations dunng the open sen- states from engaging in pelagic sealing 
son eaeh of which should be provided waters of the Pacific Ocean north
with a special license and carry a dm- of the 35th degree of north latitnde. 
Hî10*!!6 i,flaS * accurate record Regulations were also adopted prohibit-
should be kept by the masters of the to,f importation of sesl skins taken 
vessels of tile date on which and toe in snch waters into the United States, 
place at which fur-sealmg operations The United States have persistently 
are carried on, also the number and sex fonirht for the total abolition of pelagic 
of the animals captured each day; that sealing and their representatives will’

an.d/i;PA° “ no donht. make a determined effort to-
forbidden in seal fishing, provided that secure that end. 
this restriction should not apply when 
such fishing took place outside of Behr
ing Sea during the season when it 
might lawfully be carried on. The ninth 
and last article is the one under which 
the proposed revision of the regulations 
will take place. It provides that the con
current regulations shall remain in force 
until they have been in whole or in 
part abolished or modified by common 
agreement between the governments of 
the AJnited States and Great Britain.
It is provided that toe regulations shall 
be submitted every five years to a new 
examination, so as to enable both inter
ested governments to consider whether 
id the light of past experience there is 
occasion for any modification of them.

THE FIVE YEARS’ TEST.
Since the first year’s test of the Paris 

regulations the United States Govern
ment have been unremitting in their ef
forts to effect a revision of the restric
tion upon pelagic sealing and to bring 
into use some other code of regulations 
designed to suppress the killing of seals 
at sea. In April, 1897, toe United States 
ambassador #. London was directed to 
communicate to the British Government 
the President’s earnest hope, that ef
fective measures would be immediately 
adopted by their respective governments 
with a view to putting a stop to the 
indiscriminate slaughter of seals through 
pelagic sealing. An immediate modus 
vivendi suspending the killing of seals 
during the season of 1897 in Behring 
Sea was proposed, such modus vivendi to 
be accompanied by an arrangement for a 
joint conference of the powers concerned, 
for the purpose of agreeing upon neces
sary measures for the preservation of the 
seals in the North Pacific Ocean from 
extermination. The Americans - ar
gued that to defer taking np the subject 
until the - termination of the season of 
1898, as contemplated by the Paris the ,&< 
award, would be fatal to the object in that ®lta 
view, as should the destruction continue tire 
during two more seasons the seals would of pe

Two handred and twenty-five of the 
unusually large number of candidates 
who this midsummer underwent examin
ation for certificates as teachers in the 
public schools of British Columbia will 
this morning be made happy in the 
knowledge that success has crowned 
their endeavors, although the test of 
efficiency was this year particularly 
searching and thorough. Indeed, some 
of the applicants for credentials as in
structors of the young assert that the 
papers on the whole were “stiller" than 
ever they have been before, despite 
which fact a better average showing has 
been made by all the advanced schools 
of the province than has been the gen
eral rule of the past.

The examination commenced on the 
4th instant, simultaneously in Victoria, 
Vancouver and Kamloops, toe examiners 
acting with the superintendent of edu
cation being Venerable Archdeacon 
Seriven, M.A. (Oxon.); Rev. W. D, Bar
ber, M.A.; Rev. Professor Whittington, 
M.A., B.Sc., and Mr. John W. Church, 
M.A., principal of Victoria College. Their 
consideration of the papers has been in 
progress continuously since the 16th in
stant, and after the customary careful 
and painstaking examination of each and 
every answer, the names of those ad
judged entitled to certificates are an
nounced as below.

Miss Nellie Marchant, a young 
torian of but eighteen years, it will be 
noted, has been the winner of the great
est distinction among the hundreds of 
bright minds of the province ' found in 
the ranks of its progressive young peda
gogues. Her record of 3,460 out of the 
possible 4,550 marks is pronounced phe
nomenal by the examining educational
ists, and her more than creditable exam
ination is pointed to as a strong testi
monial to the thoroughness of the system 
at the Victoria High School, of which 
she has been a student, as well of her 
own conspicuous ability.

The report of the examiners is given in 
its entirety hereunder:—

FIRST-CLASS, GRADE A.
Blssett, Mary E., B. A., St.

Xavier College, Nova Scotia, 1898.
Edmlson, Matilda K., B. A., University of 

Manitoba, 1898. , .Pearcy, Mrs. WUhelmlna W-, B. A., Uni
versity of Toronto, 1898. .

Wickham, Escotte, B. A., University of 
Toronto, 1898. „ „ .. -Elliott, Charles G., B. A., University of
^Gordon,’ Alfred E., B. A., McGill Univei 
sîty, Montreal, 1898 ^ .

Mandson, George A., B. A., University of 
Queen’s College, Kingston, 1398.

(Maximum marks, 4550.

tBe Made by Special 
Pending Completion 
the Bargain. CHAS. E. FRIPP.

Special artist and correspondent of “The 
Graphic” of London.
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CARRYING MUCH GOLD.

Two Fortunate Prospectors Who Find 
Quartz as Profitable as Gravel.........°.r^a5
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Pringle, Ella K...................
Sylvester, Louise M............
Robinson, Nellie A.............
Carmichael, Annie E............
Ray, Annie B..................... .
Marshall, lia M.....................
Watson, Eleanor M..............

Annie L..........

The San Francisco Call yesterday 
morning published the following, receiv
ed by the Cottage City from the Call’s 
correspondent in the northern gold lands:

“There is considerable sensation along 
the roast of Southeastern Alaska over

reas-

Murgatroyd,
McGiaw, Mary 
Plaxton,
Moore, J
Buttimer, Annie L................
Nicholas, Minnie E.............
Godson, Grace A.................
Mug, John ...........................
Green, Constance H..............
Smith, Annie ......................
Mills, Sarah A.......................
Clark, Elizabeth A................
Marsden, Sarah ...................
Muir, Sarah F.......................

THIRD-CLASS, GRADE B.
(Maximum marks, 1,960.)

Robert J
ish Government __
fnrther investigation was necessary 0» 
many points connected with seal lire De- 
fore the questions at issue as to the ex
tinction of the herd could be taken up. 
with the hope of obtaining any satisfac
tory result. Meanwhile the expert ex
amination into seal life on the Iwiylov- 
islands was continued by Prof. D Arcy 
Wentworth Thompson and Mr. Barrett 
Hamilton for* the British Government, 
and Mr.'James M. Macoun for the Can
adian Government, Dr. David Starr- 
Jordan bearing the representative of. the 
United States Government. A notable 
feature in the results ot the Investiga
tions of 1897 was the discovery of the 
vast inroads upon the herd by the par
asitic worm, unsinaria. Prior to these 
recent investigations into the natural 
history of the seals the large number of 
dead pups found upon the islands was 
charged to the effects of pelagic sealing 
through toe killing of the mother at sea, 
their offspring dying from starvation on 
the islands.

the find of a ledge of half decomposed 
quartz, richer than anything that has 
ever been discovered, and almost too rich 
to receive the credit of anyone who does 
not know the possibilities of Alaskan 
quartz. Several Klondikers on the last 
north-bound steamship, City of Topeka, 
heard about the finu when the ship 
reached Xetchekan, and left the ship 
therp with their outfits.

"Joseph Homblet, «.

990

half-breed pros
pector, found the ledge, which he says 
is located in Thorn Arm. He says he 
found half gold in the quartz taken from 
almost the top of the grbund. A man 
Lamed A. Cramer, a California prospec
tor, came along in a sail boat. He had 
seme powder and they put a shot into 
the ledge. The result amazed the men; 
the rock was heavy with leaf gold, and 
so rotten that the pounded out about 
$'J,fi00 in free gold. The rock blown out 
by toe shot was sorted and it filled six 
sucks. These sacks were cached near 
the claim, and taking a box full of the 
richest ore, studded and glittering with 
geld, the two men returned to Ketch- 
ekan. This rock was exhibited on the 
wharf whenever a steamer came in, but 
no sale of the claim was made, because, 
it is said, Homblet and Cramer wanted 
a fabulous price for it and could not 
agree between themselves as to the di
vision of the money. Several weeks 
later they returned to the claim and 
found that the six sacks of rock had 
been stolen. j

“The first really authentic news of the 
discovery comes from as far away as 
Sitka. Hombiet is a fairly well educated 
half-breed, and has Been paying his at
tention to Mrs. Paul, a widow, who is 
a matron in the Presbyterian mission at 
Sitka, and he wrote her the full par
ticulars of the discovery, stating that he 
wanted to sell but was having trouble 
in doing so. Mrs. Paul consulted with 
Prof. Kelly, superintendent of the mis
sion, and then wrote to Humblet to come 
to Sitka for a consultation, and bring 
Cramer. They went and Superintendent 
Kelly interested himself in the discov
ery. He employed a Sitka mining expert 
to visit the claim, and Humblet, Cram
er and the expert went on the Cottage 
City to Ketchekan. The rock will aver
age about $46,000 to the ton, and some 
of the lumps of gold are six-tenths of an 
inch, thick and as large as a man’s 
thumb nail. Cramer says there is plenty 
of the rock, and if the average holds 
np the mine will prove the richest; in 
Alaska—If not in the worl^.”

SINGING FLAMES.

In a recent number of the American 
Journal of Science, Mr. H. V. Gill has 
an interesting paper on “ The Theory of 
Singing Flames.” The phenomenon of 
a gas jet burning inside an open tube 
emitting a musical note is one of those 
facts which, vilthough known for many 

To the Editor:—My attention has years and much written about, has never 
been drawn to a reported statetment of b®®11 f“I1y explained. Among the more
.... ___, .. 5, ,__. _ ,___ interesting theories was that of De lathe Mayor in the Colonist of Wednes- mTe> wj,Q supposed the sound to be due 
day last, viz., that the city water had t0 a periodic condensation of the water 
been tested a number of times and al- vapor produced in the combustion of 
ways found wholesome. hydrogen gas. Faraday showed the in-

I am sorry that I cannot agree with adequacy of this theory by the use of a 
the Mayor as I believe the water during flame which did not form water vapor, 
the summer months has always been and proposed in its stead the theory that 
found to contain too high a percentage of the so-called singing was caused by suc- 
alBuminoid ammonia. cessive periodic explosion of a mixture of

While in the United Kingdom lately gas and air. This was accepted by Tyn- 
I discussed "the Victoria water question dn|i. Another theory which has been 
with an eminent analyst; he pointed proposed is that the sound is produced by 
out to me the case of one of the large vibrations maintained by heat, the heat 
cities, the water supply of which he had being communicated to the mass of air 
made regular analysis of for years, he confined in the sounding tube at a 
said the percentage of albuminoid am- place where, in the coarse of vibration, 
monio had been steadily increasing and the pressure changes. Sondhauss per- 
at the same time there had been a formed a series of experiments, his chief 
steady increase in the proportion' of conclusion being that the condition of 
typhoid fever, and he had no doubt in the column of gas in the supply tube 
his mind that this was due to the water, had an important influence on the 
the sanitary arrangement of the city phenomena, 
having been much h

HERBERT' CARMICHAEL.
Analyst for the Provincial 
Victoria, July 30, 1898.
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MR. CARTER’S CONCLUSIONS. ■<Vic-
Twenty Millions of Klondike Gold—An

other Rush Will Shortly Be 
Witnessed.

Mr. H. B. Carter, general agent for 
the passenger department of the C.P.R. 
for the Canadian Yukon and Alaska, was 
one of the passengers down from the 
North on the Seattle yesterday, having 
just come out from Dawson. He says 
the Ora left Dawson at 5:30 p.m. on 
July 13 and made the run to White 
Horse in six days. Another day was 
spent on Lake Bennett and another in 
crossing over the Skagway trail. There 
were 47 passengers on the Ora of whom 
35 came down on the Seattle. They 
brought. Mr. Carter said, about $100,000 
in dust, and nobody knows how much in 
drafts.

A trip to Dawson City and return, Mr. 
Carter says, is but a comparatively easy 
one, but it would be still easier if the 
Stikine-Teslin route had been made more 
available by the building of a railway 
from Glenora to Teslin lake, for there 
is no gainsaying the statement that the 
waterway from Teslin lake to Dawson 
is far superior to the waterway from 
Lake Bennett to Dawson, the worst 
parts of the river being missed when 
going from Teslin. The Bennett Lake 
Transportaion Company are even now 
figuring on the building of a line of 
tramway 35 miles in length from Marsh 
lake to the Hootalinqua to enable them 
to utilize the better water route. Mr. 
Rattenbury will return to Victoria short
ly in connection with this proposition. 
The company’s boats are doing well 
where they are but they cou!4 do even 
better on the other route, with the tram
way built, or better still with a good 
road from Glenora to Teslin lake.

No boats had reached Dawson from 
St. Michael up to July 13, but Mr. Car
ter expects that most of the boats will 

, . „ , i get up the river safely. If the? dodown by the Seattle were C. N. Hutchm-, not there win ^ a great shortage of pro- 
son, George De Mars, W.H. Ewing, Ed yigions before the winter closes and most 
Wagneld, H. L. Worden, R. Palmer, VV. men will have to come out. Even
Wellander, F. Pollock, H. Dohr, W.-Irv- as H j Mr Carter says, that two-thirds 
mg, A. E. Pretty, George Kissler, W. of the 25,000 people now at Dawson
B. Carter of the C. P. R., Julius Jaeger, return, there being absolutely noth-
C. Palmer, Dr. E. Pohl, Jacob Siwas- • for them to do
haag, C. W. Allen, Ed Simpson, F. M. q-bere are some 4,000 men at work on 
Schroeder, W. F. Roehl, Ezra Meeker, gtewart r;Ter and a good strike is said 
Peter Ray, James Landes, John Peter- tQ haTe been made on French hill, eighty 
son, G. H. Dorrell, H. A. Hyland, C. A. mjies Up the river.
Burt, Wm. Knox.^Zach Ï. Hickman, 0n y,e way south it was learned that
D. A. Madfll, Wm. Robinron, F. M. the stern-wheel steamer Mona belonging
Schroeder, Wm. Cowley, C. W. Dossell, tQ capt. Armstrong, which was being 
,W. A. Sonthworth. A. J. Charleston, towed from Wrangei to St. Michael, had 
A. M. Ross and R. M. Bailey. been lost. The tug succeeded in getting

Of the remaining passengers, 51 were faer other tows, the Stikine Chief, belong- 
round trip excursionists, some distm- in„ to Mr Mara, back to Wrangel. 
guished families of the East, South and Mr Carter brought down some splen- 
middle West being represented among pjctures Qf Dawson and points along
them. Professor Richardson, the famous route. The picture of Dawsou
glacier artist, had utilized the opportun- gbows besides the town proper, several 
ity to obtain a large number of excep- tbousand tents on the hillside and nearly 
tionnlly good views of the Muir; Prof. ag many on the beach.
Heilpron, Peary’s famous assistant; had 
had the pleasure of renewing his ac
quaintance with the far north; while Dr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Nicholson, of Philadel
phia, and the family of Chief Justice 
Fuller, of the United States Supreme 
court, obtained a first acquaintance with 
the wierd and wonderful scenery of the 
northern land of mystery and of strange 
sea legend. Their travelling companions 
down were: _

Mrs. G. W. Pritchard, Mrs. Eggert, C.
W. Allen, J. E. Johnson, Mrs. M. C.
Pritchard, Mrs. Collins, A. Bloom, Mrs.
C. S. Stewart, Dr. Lawson, W. F. Rohel,
Dr. E. Pohl, Miss Van Vremar, Mrs.
Lawson, Annie Baker, J. L. Laiala.w,
Miss Sandberg, J. F. Cullman, Peter 
Foy, G. S. Houghton, Mrs. Cullman,
Mrs. C. B. Haraden, Miss Bennett Dr.
A. W. Hazen, George Kesder, J. C.
Loekaye. Mr. Cnllman, W. O. Sutworth,
Miss Wallace, Miss Poppenheimen S.
Grass, L. Berridge, H. C. Brobeck, J. E.
Arnold, Wm. J. Robinson, A. C. Ford,
E. Mayville, E. A. Larron, Mrs. F.
Sort. A. H. Wellman. J. Sovrish, Dore 
Clinton. Mrs. Evans, Mrs. A. H. Well- 
njan, Emma J. Neilson, C. A. Ixiighton,
W. L. Parsons, Miss Williston, Dr. J.
C .Kitchen, Dr. G. F. S. Savage, Miss
B. Hazen, Adjt. Dowell, B. C. Ruddock,
Mrs. Savage. A. Williston, G. D. Fath- 
ingbam, J. W. Balm, Mrs. Ames. Mrs.
Williston, Sidna Allen. Mrs. Hardy,
Miss A. Latimer, I. M. WTieeter, Mrs.
Sargent, Geo. L. Houghton, F. S. King,
Wm. D. Hatch. Mrs. F. Taylor, S. A. D.
Bethrgnd, A. M. Ross, W. C. Strong,
T. T. Richardson, A. W. R. Gregg. Dr.
B. B. Strong, H. E. Wood. Levy Gres
ham. George Bonrke, W. H. Davis, C.
L. DaswlL R. M. Davis, Mrs. Ronnder- 
bnsh. Miss Healey. R. Palma. W. H. A.
Adams. J. T. MeKnight, J. F. Harden,
•T. Walters. H. F. Phillips. C. Chombus,
Mrs. Harden. Mrs. J. £3, Johnson, Geo.
Ica. Leander Kilpatrick, Mrs. Hill, C. R.
Jeffry, Joe Wilier. G. A. Malstrom. Mrs.
K. Lond, Philip McBrien, S. H. Rock
well. John Ai Anderson, A. Stark, Ed 
Simpson, John McIntyre, W. Wilander,
A. Lande, G. A. Sullivan. O. O. Sordo- 
bel, Harry Gaither, C, Edstrom, E. W.
Patter, N. Derdringeiy Fred Barber, A,
J. Northcott. J. Kelly, John Olsen, W.
W. Ewimr. J. P. Whelan, Michael Gar
rett, J. H. Shelton, A. H. Patterson,
Martin Kelly. James Clarke. Geo. Mit
chell. F. Pollock. A. L. Lindwall,: Joe 
Colmer. A. B. Carrie. H. R. Houston. 

kW. A. McNeüley, C. N. Knuland, W. C.

EXPERTS IN CONFERENCE.
During the presence of Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier and Sir Louis Davies in Great 
Britain last summer the United States- 
Seal Commissioner, Gen. John W. Fos
ter, proposed a conference of the fur- 
seal experts for the purpose of reaching: 
some common conclusion as to the ac
tual condition of the seal herd upon the 
Pribylov islands. The conference was. 
held at Washington on November 10 
last, when a joint statement was agreed 
upon by the representative experts of 
Great Britain, Canada and the Upited 
States. Their report concluded with this* 
significant declaration

“ The diminution of the herd is yet: 
far from a stage which involves or- 
threatens the actual extermination or 
the species so long as it is protected 
in its haunts on land. It is not possible 
during the continuance of the conserva
tive methods at present in force upon, the- 
islands, with the. further safeguard of 
the protected zone at #ea, that any pel
agic killing should accomplish this .final* 
end. There is evidence, however, that* 
in its present condition the herd yields- 
an inconsiderable return either to the* 
lessees of the islands or to the owners of* 
the pelagic fleet.”

It was immediately after this finding- 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Laois? 
Davies went to Washington, and wfflh
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is

g;ft- to recapitulate brief- 
knds the United States 
aba it demanded that 
er government, posses- 
[It will be noticed that 
[Cuba’s independence 
ptuooe ot this position 
I States free to deal 
b it may deem best, 
the small islands ad- 

led" within its jurisdic- 
ped unconditionally to 
t one of the Ladrone 
I to be ceded to the 
rcoalihg- station, 
pi tions being granted 
fe taken as part pay- 
[fnll indemnity. What 
Ball' be required is te 
la commission having 
pr the President and 
I approval. Whether 
L possession of the 
pole or in part is left 
It to. determine, 
[deferring the discus- 
ire is because the ad- 
b yet satisfied itself. . 
It this moment what 
I dictate in the mat- - 
pd until the rommis- 
Irily disposed of the - 
Is,, the United States i 
piny government over,-

(Signed.)
8. D. POPE, LL.D.
AUSTIN SCKIVEN, M. A. (Oxon.) 
WILLIAM D. BARBER, M. A 
R. WHITTINGTON, M. A., B. Sc. 
JOHN W. CHURCH, M. A

Board of Examinera. :
Victoria, July 30, 1898.

THE WATER SUPPLY.
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MARVELS IN X RAYS.

One ot the latest aplications is des
cribed in a most interesting communi
cation to the Academie des Sciences de 
Paris by H. Couriot, in which he states 
that the X rays afford an instantaneous 
and certain means for determining the 
purity of mineral fuel. The fact that 
the diamond and wood are both perme
able to these rays, whilst silica and the 
silicates remain opaque thereto, permit
ted the presumption that the combus
tible material of fuel would be trans
parent to the cathode rays, the sihcious 
ash-forming constituents, on the other 
hand, obstructing the passa*» of the rays 
and forming an obstacle the more im
penetrable in proportion as their abund
ance increases. This hypothesis can be 
justified by a practical test, witfi a 
radioscopie screen and an X-ray appara
tus. In every instance of the tests 
made by the author with antracite coal, 
lignite, peat, coke, and briquettes, the 
full details of the internal structure of 
the mineral matter of the fuel was 
plainly revealed, the slightest fragment 
of schist, invisible to the unaided eye, 
being shown upon the screen either as a 
black spot or as a dark hand in the 
field illuminated by the rays. Coal being 
very transparent to the cathode rays, it 
is unnecessary to trim the sample into 
a regular shape, the large fragments fur
nished by natural cleavage sufficing for 
the test The radiographs were obtained 
with a 10-inch sparkling coil and a Wil
lard tube, the exposure being for 
about five minutes with samples meas
uring VA to 2 inches in thickness.

bay-
wBêeh is actually a- 
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te- formally the war 
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UNCLE SAM TO JOHN BULL.

-rnment. We palled our coats and bad It out, friend 
John,

Some years ago—as. I remember It.
Ton thought I’d knuckle down, and tried It 

on;
We measured muscle—both were glad to 

unit.
And later on we grappled on the sea,

when In a corner, tied np tight, 
all over now; we understand

STIKINE-TESLIN ROUTE.

To the Editor:—I read in the columns 
of your interesting issue of yesterday 
some references to the Stikine-Teslin 
routé into the Yukon, apparently re
presenting my views of that route, but 
which are really so far removed from 
really doing so that I have difficulty in 
determining how such opinions have be
come attributed to me, for since my re
cent return I have made no general state
ment expressing an approval of the 
Stikine-Teslin" route.

All that I have said has been in reply 
to questions relating to my experiences 
since leaving Teslin Lake, to the Hoot- 
a’inqua river in particular, which X de
scended towards the end of June with
out encountering any difficulties, the riv
er being full and rapid, at one part 
running at the rate of eight, and more, 
miles an hour for a distance of twenty- 
five miles; to a party going down stream 
this would not meet with disapproval, 
to a party going up stream it might be 
a different matter.

I have no desire to put forward my 
opinions unasked, but you will, readily 
understand that it is harmful to a man 
of any journalistic standing to have his 
views erroneously rendered, therefore I 
request yon .courteously to publish these 
my views of the Stikine-Teslin route in 
my own words.

As the route in question exists at pres
ent it is impossible to speak conscien
tiously in terms of approval of it; thous
ands of people have already endured 
great hardships, loss of money, time and 
opportunity in consequence of the Do
minion government having neglected to 
fulfil the promises made concerning the 
opening of the route.

There can be no route of any commer
cial value so long as there is no substan
tial road between Glenora and Teslin 
Lake—peck trains convey goods at 46c. 
per pound between these points—at Tes- 
lia Lake goods are now from twice to

PANBKSA’S LETTER. (

An Account of an Egyptian City Thirty- 
Centuries Ago.

Probably the oldest letter in the world" 
is the letter of Panbesa. written fifteen 
centuries before Christ, to his friend* 
Amenemapt, a scribe.

The manuscript is of perishable papy
rus, and it is amazing that it should" 
have survived for more than thirty cen
turies and still be legible.

It is preserved in the collection of the- 
British Museum. It has been seVeraF 
times translated during the present, cen
tury. It presents an interesting picture 
of life in Egypt in the time of Ramesea^.-- r X-g. 
II. It is more in the nature of a Ji 
ary production, a poem compo«6'hfe®6 6 
celebration of the visit of PharaohSto \
city of Pa-Rameses, than an 
letter of to-day. 4’Panbesa " greets his lord» AI* SmÎ&Â” 
Amenemapt, to whom be lifaphpaltitifHj* c o-o , 
strength,” and then goes ,<m%TO '
the verdant fields, the tfaebhj&g^WxlWL'S'^\ft' a 
the vineyards, the groy^AdJf.wKcs ft*;* 9*-a „ » 
orchards of figs, the great «dy^-Diag-lipts. Q? 
with their fish a*F»Àat«r tow? Ind^ %
swarms of purchasérag'lA s® %■

There was jSu«g^S&itjr fSrfc&AK3' iV- 
by the sing^f-of «lÆfiÆSrîpf M(&&&£&■*%& a

have heài *
“ The 5

the fact that1 he
ebie to Washington, 
message during the 

gas heard from him 
[belated telegram an- 
pi at Ponce of the- 

Gen. Sctfwartz's.: 
ned that General’ 

in his pians of in- 
» transports before-, 
int in eastern Porto- 
led for the landing; 
m to the harbor he-

And then,
But that’s 

Each other better than we used to do.
You’ve felt my knuckles-rhere’s my open 

hand,
And palm to palm I'm neighbor, John to 

you.
The good old Anglo-Saxon blood runs free 

Within our veins—our language still must 
frame

The words with which men speak of 
Liberty ;

No other race but ours has learned her

Obtained.
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And so. John, here’s my hand across the 
sea:

The nations watch ns with their envious 
eyes:

Not enemies, but cousins, let us be.
For all the struggling hope of freedom lies 

In the tough race whose sturdy manhood
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[ on the- 18th—Well 
Races at Toronto-
I—(Special:)—A eom- 
p received from the- 
Clnb off Victoria, to- 
r foar-oared senior 
re on Tuesday, the 
re will take place in 
mrsday, the 18th. 
[The semi-finals and 
pants’ annual mid- 
I rowed on Saturday, 
[nais and finals four 
Irst semi-final going 
[ crew, with Ohad- 
L The serond semi- 
llv by Playfair’s 
fc’s second. Both 
les and in the first 
test of the dav. The 
■fair’s in 4-49. with 
la dead heat be- 
phompson for third

wrong
An empire from the wilderness, and held 
he promise that the wasteful Latin flung 
Aside. Come, John, it's time for us to

weld.
—Rural New Yorker.

RHEUMATISM CURED IN 4 HOURS.

Mr. R. H. West, Water street, Vancou
ver, B.C., writes: I had been troubled with 
a very painful attack of rheumatism In 
my right shoulder for four days and could 
net use 
tie of 
with two

FROM THE TRAIN.

i gang old homestead 
With good barns around, 

Near which a streamlet 
Runs with rippling sound.

my arm. A mend procured 
Griffith's Magic Liniment 

applications, in less than four 
hours time, the pain and stiffness disap
peared so that I could use my arm as well 
as ever. It is truly a« wonderful liniment 
as I have not had the slightest sign of 
rheumatism returning. Griffith’s Magic 
Liniment penetrates through the Joints, re
lieving pains and aches, and reducing the 
swelling quicker and more permanently 
than any remedy previously discovered.

Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.

Milligan,
Brechin,
Graham, Alexander ........
Newland, Catherine A.. .
Fleming, Pearl W............
Qaudln, Mabel A. 
Tlbbatts, Emilie ..
Bcath, James 
Currie, Flora M.. .
MeCallum, Ada E..
Reid,, Jemima .....
Clement, William J.............
Christensen, Carl M. B..............
Robertson, Jessie ....
Blake, Mary J....... •
Norris, Marguerite E.
Brawn, Margaret ....

. 1,441 

. 1,440 

. 1,438 

. 1,435 

. 1,434 

. 1,429 

. 1,428 

. 1,427 

. 1,426
..........1,422

. 1,417 

. 1,416 

. 1,414 

. 1,413 
.......... 1,411

452
B^tMÆ rtres,

A meadow V*th

With bare, brown feet.
•;

Her Voice.—Tour wife has such a liquid 
voice," said Mr. F„ admiringly, to Mr. T. 
"Yes, that’s a pretty good name for it,” re
plied Mr. T. Mr. F. looked up enquiringly, 
and Mr. T. added Immediately: “ Don’t

Astride upon a gate,
And over all , t

TOsewe«nttifffih b
—William Brydson, Victoria, B. C.

it. If yon tmw-*
». P*llnw Rkh». »n«7 

f*1over Tea. ft 
Bold by Cyrae H-

you understand? Why, It never dries up, 
you know. * Concert-Goer,

I
, -m

*

jL
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deal on hia advisers. How unfortunate r $225. Block 1 is the last one and has 
he had been in Bis choice of advisers 14 jots which .will cost the purchasers 
he left it for the people to judge. In from $25 to <655. The value of the 
using his great powers to remedy our seven blocks is'siven at $15,075. 
immediate wrongs, it was imperative that There is an amazing range in prices, 
ml*,,'8.^D?A<Lhm,d,tbe uJOLa5d “j>ack Lots adjoining on the inside of a block 

ai UP; , D ike Major should decide to wj;j vary in price fifty dollars and some- 
usflena laws like the ofinoxious royalty Ltimes more. Owner»1 of cabins complain 

cIeaÿ 8,hownat Ottawa ! to the Nugget that it is their own im- 
„’i' 'ï?8 bhe result of our imperative movements the government seeks to sell 
to,. wasn,t here to take part m —that a lot they have improved by clear-

i*mL«?Wn grievances I inif Jg charged up at-an advance upon its 
Poiiotio!?6 n®bted in other ways. Mr. unimproved neighbor. They also say 
whentlhô Was ftfQaf^^PPlandM, even that lots occupied by cabins are marked 
„,vÇn. be 8c?red, Cboscm the audience Ulx supposedly on the principle that the 
to fit iTh . 10 eg 8tnDg °s f‘avances occupant has ko't to pay, as he cannot 

*be street comers, but wouldnt œove at the price. Im surveying the
CÜi?r fpw=ardiir°nô„l h„a « ' -B tiiwn the position of the houses was not 

. _ • “Cray McDougal had ho specific retarded so that many of them occupy 
d™ to maÿ? Because he never had I fw0 or more lots, all of which must be 

and never would pay any money to any Daid iar
public official. Other lots have two or more occupants.

He offered a resolution which was Mfiny men have erected caches on what 
afterwards amended and put to the meet- was then vacant ground and have gone 
ing. He didn’t approve of officials work- «way. Several caches have been built 
ing “overtime” and accepting gratuities on single lots and either one may buy 
therefor. His resolution was intended and order the others off. Klondike City 
to increase the office force until the re- ja much exercised at the prices asked 
cording office could handle legitimate so natters for what they have (held some 
business without contributions from the of them for years) as their own. There 
inquiring multitudes. I ja some talk of a public protest being

REUTER ON KLONDIKE. EARLY days.
■AesAuIpaius Among the Coast Tribes 

Jugglery—Slave Hunting in yje, 
toria Long Ago. STAMP■€. W. Johnson of This City Dis

coverer of Hnnker Creek 
Returns Well Off.

Big Sum of Money Spent Adapting 
the Islander for Vancou

ver Route.
Residents of Dawson Hold a Public 

Meeting to Protest Against 
the Regulations.

Special Correspondent of the Fam
ous Press Agency Reports 

Present Conditions.
Amoor all nations in all ages 

medical art has ever held a prominent 
place in popular estimation. In the 
time when. spirits, good or othernS 
were generally supposed to take a dveié 
er interest ill everyday folk, than 
charms and spells were greatly in r, 
among certain tribes to lure the spirits 
of Diseases a ad his child, grim Death 
from their prospective victims, but the 
natives of our province scorned all ;;r. 
tempts of the kind. They preferred to 
frighten away the troublesome elf, 
certainly, if they were sometimes un
successful ’twas not that the results of 
their efforts was insufficient to st are auv 
self-respecting spirit. The master of 
ceremonies on such occasions was the 
“medicine man,” and his course of train
ing was about as follows:

After climbing some convenient moun
tain he passed several days fasting, siiv- 
ing and working himself to a freuzv. 
Then he selected a bird or animal ami 
dressed himself to imitate it as near li
as possible. When he thought the spirit 
had moved him enough he came down 
to the tent or lodge where the patient 
lay.. The latter was placed on a skin 
near the fire. The “medicine man” dug 
a hole in the ground large enough to hold 
him. and then got into it—all the time 
chanting a weird song. The old men and 
women sat in a ring around and joined 
in the chorus. Louder shrieked the 
medicine man and wilder grew the ges
ticulations until perspiration poured from 
his face. Some one then began rolling 
the patient and much was he rolled, till 
all were exhausted. After a pause, the 
process was gone over again. Some
times, strahge to say, the patient recov
ered. Probably hypnotism played a 
large part in the cure. The medicine 
man was ahead of his modern represen
tatives' in the matter of collecting fees. 
He mftde his bargain before he attempt
ed the cure. It may be mentioned also 
that when a patient died, if he happened 
to belong to au influential family, the 
medicine man was likely to meet the 
fate that is said to have befallen Aescul
apius on another score. In this case 
there was none to hurl a thunderbolt, 
but a flint-lock did the work quite as 
effectively.

Though the natives of India have long 
held the supremacy for sleight-of-haml 
feats, the Indians of the coast were, 
and are still said to be, almost their 
equals in jugglery. One of their tricks 
consisted in causing a canoe to be (ap
parently) paddled through the air near 
the ceiling of the lodge in which the audi
ence assembled. Some expert jugglers 
have been known to go through the 
show of cutting off a man’s head and 
bolding it up by the hair to the view of 

The next moment the supposed-to- 
be decapitated Indian walked in from 
the opposite end of the room. During 
the World's Fair a party of natives from 
Fort Rupert were taken to Chicago and 
greatly astonished their audiences by 
their skill in performing such feats as 
tying a man in a bag and thrusting 
knives through it without touching him. 
“The black art” is dying out among the 
Indians, however, since the government 
prohibited some of their practices.

A common custom among the natives 
in early days was to spare boys and 
women taken in battle in order to make 
slaves of them, 
these slaves had to do all the drudgery 
of the camp they were fairly well treat
ed. If a slave were caught in the act 
of escaping, however, he was usually put 
beyond the temptation of trying it again 
by having Abe tendons of his legs cut. 
so that he could only, die employed after 
in the canoe. Another punishment 
sometimes meted out to refractory slaves 
was to expose them to hungry dogs. This 
was done in Victoria many years ago, 
but fortunately, such examples of cru
elty were rare.

'Thousands a
Seekers Fl<

1
old

Mews of Dawson and Vicinity Told 
hy Recent Arrivals From the 

, Great Gold Camp.

Another Stern Wheeler to Attempt 
the Voyage to St. Michael 

—Treasure Ships.

em
Adoption of the British Colombia 

Mining Laws Advoca.ett by 
the Miners.

Feature of Recent Discoveries Is 
the Unexpected Wealth of 

the Hillsides. JTrank Flem 
Hapless I7 .4

ReMr. C. W. Johnson, of this city, one What has been at least a ten thousand 
of the discoverers of Hunker creek, dollar job from the standpoint of a 
Klondike, reached home yesterday mechanic will have been completed on 
with, it is said, $80,000, the result of the Islander by Monday. The work has 
two seasons’ work. It was in the fall of been in progress for several weeks and 
1896 that Mr. Johnson, who had previ- the effect has been a vast improvement 
eusly been mining in Cariboo, left Vie- on the ship, and what should be a con- 
itoria for the Yukon valley. He took siderable increase in 'her speed. When 
part in the first rush to Klondike, but on Monday the steamer replaces the 
.arriving too late to stake 'oh either El Charmer on the Victoria-Vancouver 
Dorodo or Bonanza creeks, went ont run the travelling public will recognize 
prospecting with some companions. They ?be in the ship; they will real-
discovered Hunker creek and have been lze 5°r. tb? firat „tlme the
working it ever since. This creek, Mr. 80,ugbt torA ^proved servfce between the
Johnson says, of course does not equal «“w ^
«n tv j lu  , * . lifehed. With this the time that is nowEl Dorado the greatest gold bearing taken by the Charmer to make the trip
.creek ever discovered but it is ahead sbonld be reduced by at lea8t one hou„ 
of Bonanza. Besides himself two other xhe whole four boiler8 on the Islander 
Victorians, James Brown and Harry are t0 be used, whereas only three of 
Davis, located and worked a claim, No. jate have been regularly employed and 
10 below, on Hnnker. Brown sold out the extra power, requiring of course a 
his interest and is now on his way home, much greater fuel consumption, will, it 

Another Dawsonite to reach the City is considered, make the ship a little bet- 
yesterday was W. J. Van Houten, of Na- ter than a fifteen-knot boat. The long 
ihaiino. Both he and Mr. Johnsoo came hallways between the saloon and 
'up the Yukon on the steamer Willie trv- smoking room have been broken to ad
ding and down the coast on the Disco v- mit'of little sitting rooms, and of stair- 
ery. They were a little over twelve days wa?s running between the main and sec 
In making the trip from Dawson to Se- S'
attle, Mr. Johnson bringing*down a copy from the main saloon to the ladies’ 
•of the Klondike Nugget, the little Daw- saloon, while in general the overhauling
■son paper, which has started a vigorous indu.de8 a renovation of every cabin and . ’ , . , . , . . a painting of the whole vessel mtemnl-
-campaigu to bring about a reform of the ;_v and externally. The coloring of the 
mining laws, and to lessen the abuses saloon will be of a pleasing light effect— 
said to exist in the country, through the an artistic mingling of blue, white and 
•■alleged incompetence or wrongdoing on ,.£ray with an occasional spnnk- 
the part of the officials. lu% ,of Carpets will be renewed

There were sixty Dawsonites on the aud m Brief everything made like new. 
Willie Irving and with one or two ex- CROWDED PASSENGER SHIPS, 
ceptions they all came South on the A large number ot_the C.P.R. travel- 
Discovery. The wealthiest man on the lers went South from Victoria on the 
boat was E. C. Ward, who is credited Queen last evening. Among the cabin 
with having made between $125,000 and passengers listed at Victoria for the ship 
$150,000. Then came Mr. Johnson with .were Miss Meketto, Miss E. Fouhling, 
$80,000, and C. E. Downey with $15,000, Miss Baybel Shriner, H. G. Mitchell, 
the others having much smaller stakes. M'm. Sully, Rev. W. E. Copeland, H.

On No. 17 below, on Dominion creek Eierre, J. N. Kirkwand, Miss E. Do 
from $5 to $10 a pan was taken out. Beck, J- E. Pidgeon, J. Williams, Mrs.

A new gaol building is being erected at W- Weir, Miss K. Allan, J. E. En- 
jDawson by the Mounted Police. fart, A. Oliver, J. Brooks, H. M. Ful-

The police are enforcing the orders pro- j?rton and Wife, G. L- Besder, J. Wil- 
bibiting the cutting of house logs with- bma- Mrs- Bell Taylor Mrs. Maude 
out permits Henderson and C. W. Mortimer, wife

It is reported that a strike has been °nd child. Two hundred and twenty-one 
made on McKinley creek, a branch of Pass™gers arrived from California on 
Walker’s Fork, on Forty Mile. thtC. M. Bartholam is delivering flesh Zr « la„/ed re Tlfe shte also 
SnVnneKmndikr0r,VB .‘*"3 **°^ ^ landed tons of freight for ViLnl 
tenders will be Interested in Ms prices! TO SAIL F0R ST" MICHAEL, 
says the Klondike Nugget A bunch of To-day will witness the departure of
six six-weeks old onions costs fifty cents. one more stern-wheeler for the Yukon, 
«ix-weeks old radishes, according to size Th<? Garonne, which leaves this after- 
from eight to ten for a dollar. Lettuce noon for St- Michael is to have two tows, 
twenty-five cents a head, and so forth thL‘ Yukon and Hootalinqua company’s 
The full of an ordinary water pail of Reamer Reindeer and a large barge, 
garden truck will cost you over a hun- wb,®h 18 mtended for use as a freight 

•dred dollars. What do the good house- from St. Michael on to Dawson,
wives of Victoria and Seattle' think of The Garonne will take the outside _

mhaartkeSgWwTtt'dthtete fusband®0 $20 to mak^St.tlth^l mwfcre"

Th/î^ntîv4 îïïtSf fardeti trof? K of both passeiers and fre^bt 
_f th become^ famous salmon there being fifteen people booked here to.

Bave commenced travel on her. These are.nearly all Am- 
h^ar^^ ascent of that stream. They ericans who are now in tôwn waiting 

are being caught with reins and gill nets to take passage.
but they are raising hobs with these t^t v’k-Y'DTTC'P pn a Tr*rn rnz\ pomcontrivances. One salmon weighed 138 rriv°>D i ^ Cf!AFT COME,
.pounds. Some of them just walk through se® thr®® “°.rt 0
a common net as though it was made of traa8ur<; fleet down from St. Michael

-cobweb. The meat of these enormous fj‘d 0at ^e L°ynn Ca“M th^ T^denks
«f thos^caught in anv otherXealifv116^ jolde’ Pr°gresso and Brixham being the 

Pros^rt» fre ALa 1 r; , «hipping from the river mouth, and the
work on Sulnhnf^rt/k l y wmter s Tees being hourly due from Dyea, Skag- 

On vn k* ok , , way and ports. The Tordenksjolde ac-
.ur^Ka creek from 25 cents to cording to her skipper’s calculations,

ThntJ.8 lS' , . should be due here to-day or tomorrow
1 hree steamers left Dawson during morning; the Progresse and the Brix- 

tne week previous to July 16, for St. ham have been looked for during several 
Michael. The Margaret took down 36, days past, their destination being Se- 
the John J. Healy 200 and the Governor attle direct. The Brixham was iucor- 

>Stoneman *o. rectly reported from Neah Bay on Mon-
Une of Thorp s cattle scows was wreck- day night, the result of a confusion of 

;®d in Thirty Mile river and Shannon signals used by the halibut schooner 
Thorp, of Palouse, Wash, was drowned. Doncaster. The latter had been over- 

-Four out of 21 steamers were lost. taken by rough weather while return
ing from the banks with seven tons of 
fish for the Eastern markets. She was 
badly strained and lost so much of her 
running gear as to be practically dis
abled, in which condition she was pick
ed up by the tug Rabboni. She is now 
at Neah Bay repairing.

There is great dissatisfaction in Daw
son at the mining regulations and the 
maimer in which, they are being admin
istered. Several mass meetings have 
been held, the following account of one 
being from the Klondike Nugget:

The mass meeting on Wednesday even
ing was attended by about three thous
and people. It was probably the largest 
gathering ever helA in Dawson. Mr. 
Fiank Dunlevy, who had convened the 
meeting, said that at a former meeting 
of the same kind, a week ago, there ap
peared to have been an undercurrent of 
dissatisfaction and discussion had not 
been allowed nor the men present given 
an opportunity to air their grievances. 
The opportunity was to be given now to

Ma»y New Arrivals Disappointed 
at the Piospects—The Best 

Paying Creeks. The steamer 
:ture Bay yeste 
with over one 
majority of wn 
per River couni 
route down the 
mishap, her ml 
while she was r|

and.

Reuter's special correspondent in the 
Klondike has sent the following cable 
message, dated Dawson City, July 1, 
via Victoria :

“There is no abatement in the crowds 
arriving, though the outlook for them is 
not particularly bright, as there is no 
occupation except prospecting, and vail- 
able ground, is rapidly diminishing. In 
consequence some of the disappointed are 
returning and many Americans are pro
ceeding down the Yukon to American 
territory.. The town is very crowded, 
but perfect order is. maintained.

“Thousands are prospecting with as a 
result a few minor discoveries not com-: 
parable with those' of last year. The 
recorder’s office is besieged from morn
ing till night with men recording new 
claims. i-

“There was some rain recently, help
ing washing. Gold is coming in freely 
and shipments now aggregate three mil
lion dollars.

“Returns from El Dorado are very sat
isfactory. The lower part of Bonanza 
is disappointing. Newer creeks doing 
well are Hunter, Sulphur, French Gulch 
and Dominion, the last temporarily clos
ed on account of survey disputes.

“The feature- of recent discoveries is 
the unsuspected richness of the hillsides 
which in many places surpass the creek 
bottoms.

“There is much gold in local circula
tion and all residents are very prosper
ous.

Mr. McGee thought we ought to have made, 
here the liberal mining laws of British 
Columbia. They did not there tax yon
$15 for recording a claim, nor $10 for, „ ,TT,
a miner’s license. For the unfortunate A Government Supporter Who Very
condition of things which now existed Freely Criticises the Mining
in the district in its government and law ' Laws,
he largely blamed the outlandish reports 
which had been carried from here, offi
cial and unofficial. He proposed a reso-| Col. James Domville for twenty years

Mr. Joe Knight Smith was voted into ish Columbia8laws, but^was afterwanls a memBer of *Be Canadian parliament 
the chair and E. Leroy Peletier made withdrawn as liable to detract from the from Kings county, New Brunswick, is 
secretary. force of the resolutions adopted at the | now in Dawson. He is a unique and
tfiaihealfwlTaQ'Said that he W°Uld 866 "mid8 “much hanVria^pi®? wfth^’lf

c all were given an impartial hear- these things remain as they are the i . ..
ing. The convenors of the meeting were result will be a depopulation of the 0H*3" member of the Dominion parliament 
not making charges of corruption but camP- Your hills will never be scaled; ^ Bave visited the K.ondike and his 
there were undoubtedly very . unsavory -Tour KoId will never be dug, and your vl8,t Bere is regarded of great impor 
odors in the air and to anyone having Ptf-Ple will continue on down the river tanc®. u h„
the courage to come forward and make to cross the line into a land where the , ^.Bf affairs of this country should b. 
statements of fact, he desired to say i""! are both liberal and fair.” Mr. administered more ia ^6 mterrat of the 
that their interests would be protected McGee 18 a British Columbian, but said, People, said Col. DomvUle frankly m 
Men seemed to think that bU comtea 1 would ten times rather live under “a interview the other day.
erttesardbMeLm;gohutlde“œre8erit1t‘eirrP' ^ “ the Tuk°n di8‘ AVafsh^aboS the meases beneficialJto
^tlemucrmhoenerUaLd ^«ms^ M, W,Hail.had a positive grievance.
rôrnÆag HS Æ
gtod government and purity in adminis- £5'tt s. signature ^notified the miners that ®o know'here from a girl who knows a tration He had been in the gold fields ?'Im,"1oD ?reek wo",d bf opened on ^ing'UT twU and who has been here all 
of Australia for years and had always ^n'.v 1L under a-permit-system. He had winter AValsh has been here only thirty 
seen right come out on top. taken a small boat and travelled the sixty dm’t care a — for him) I am

Mr. Dunlevy was introduced as the m,.les ,to the gold commissioner’s office, jamég Domvilfe Member of parliament 
of t,116 evening. He outlined his Lj0„find thx ,creek Thad. been ftl)in K'ngs county, New Brunswick.

®^®ch.. u°dea Beads and commenced " secretly days before. In the re- U, by shoufd j ^ for 8Uch fellows as 
with the timber proposition. He, with «tnmpçde one poor wretch had Wafsh when j go back to Ottawa I

Vorf* Bad secured a free min- a'aP ',fa 8nd 8omf P^P1” would don.t want him to be able to beckon to
f, , t£ ght ln ^ Dominion of Canada Jlhe Çold commissioner’s office me nnd agk me to back him in anything.
by ,tbe payment of $15. This license manslaughter. He moved a x don’t want to know him at all, see?”
stated upon the face that it was a “per- ÎSSIff”10” ™at the chairman and a com- <-jj0 the people back in Ottawa think 
mit te do certain things, among others ^ a”?°>r'tP,î,to investi- the discretion given to the men in pow-
to cut timber for boats, cabins and for the Dominion Muddle.” ei. here ba8 not been abused?”
I*11?111-?., .PurP°ses; yet, when they went Hall continued that on his way down “I will answer diplomatically 
t> Dividing boats at Bennett, B. C., they he noticed some dry drift wood on a tawa is a long way off and the govem-
were charged for every tree they cut bar. He applied for a permit to cut it nient knows nothing of what has happen-
aCan?' .s , an^ was adviséd that he must go to some el in this country except what the ofti-

lhen there was the ten per cent, roy- one and buy the privilege. The timber rials themselves have reported.”
K»ty grievance and the retaining to the was all sold and his miner’s license simp- “Do you not think less restriction upon 
crown of alternate blocks of ten claims, ly gave him the right to buy from some the people would benefit the country?” 
ne told of recent doings at Johannes- comnsny. “Certainly, capital will not come in
JR-*» Kruger, the Boer premier. He didn’t like .to accuse the govern- here under the present unbalanced state.

»7ad taxes upon the pient of fraud in the matter, bat in sell- I came here for some people who have
un-u derv j^y^thyy couldn’t live. The mg him the license it had sold him the a little money to invest and my people
«mi^ners hsd kicked and kicked, and at cabin logs first. If a private individual have Written to me asking what sort of 
mst Mr. Kruger told them he had de- should sell him an article and afterwards a government we have any way, and 
ctaecl to remit all taxes, but would put SÇM it to a corporation he would brand hut for me would have withdrawn from
in tneir place a ten per cent, tax on the him as a rogue and a thief. here as others have done. This “one
gross output of the Rand. The howl Mr. McConnell lamented the fact that I mail power’ is killing this country. 1 
that went up from the British miners the public records were not public. He have a stèamer coming up the river with 
prevented the consummation of the act, moved the following resolution, Vhich aTl electric plant on board, and I am 
• contended that it was quite was carried unanimously, going to put it up right here without
justified by the recent act of the Do- Resolved, That the chairman and a the permission of anybody. Neither 
mimon antnonties in imposing a similar committee of three be appointed to wait Walsh nor Fawcett nor anybody else can 
i u* i eK £°Xernment had evidently upon the gold commissioner and to in- stop me. I have twenty guns on board 
doubted the wisdom of their own act form.him that at a mass meeting of min- an<* I will put up the plant. I don’t care 
when they empowered Maj*or Walsh to ers of the Klondike district it was re- fur those fellows.” 
nr1?,!™-'* ,on industry in whole «flyed to petition him to employ sufficient I ROYALTY IS RIDICULOUS,
oc in part as his judgment might suggest, «killed labor in the recording office and I “What do von think of the 10 ner

G«VtarÆeM^fatraSl^ 1 d , A
a!teroattee,bi"ek8Cof°tentcîaimîîthetls!Sak! te!sinèirTo ^Me^th^ hive result of it men’are hiding pay their not set in until even later than the pres-

taking ud claims As The annnmLLi ar i . myself. If the royalty was 2 per cent.,, thus enabling the packers to put up someofficials here the governtSent^ot two tees brought about a dish.rtmnee™™ ™ore .would be realized from it than from 4,000 to 6,000 cases before the rush 
claims to the miner’s nnp .mm, o 4 \fr MpTinrv wi^J^ïrDance' i Per cent. The present system simp- wt/uld come, but this year has been aevery being made and ten claims* lshi that a new ohalrninTh?/ resolution ly puts a premium on rascality. It ori- total reverse in happenings and unpre- out ^the government*1 took** another ten ‘«nse^f^the bfusTimness ofTlmto ^ sports of officials here eedented in the records of the cannery
both above and below uea T Mr- smitli. made in Ottawa that the mines were books.

Then there was the giving awag th“ resolution and^n'^rSi *ïond?nîned owned by Yankees, and that they were Fish were very scarce throughout the Tuesdays stage, says 
voiterways lands etc te nifrr^raffnn=£ However one of th. c?a r- richer than they are. What do I care whole of last month and as a conse- Mining Journal, brought down in ail
All waterways were slinDosed^te he fhe ed his way to the fronUand wI”Lf<lvC‘ what country a man is from? In Eng- quence the total pack of some of the $73,700 in gold of which $62,500property of the peoole Pvet here U mi cling broken no Then5 IS'" iand> which I consider the first country canneries does not exceed 300 to 400 from the Cariboo Hydraulic mine, the
man closes unBe^Triver between “ “eefiUg became i the on the face of the earth, they never cases as compared with 3,000 to 4,000 result of the first run this season at
Linderman and Bennett fnd ch^gteg cerations filled the air ^The porteema^ ?Ue8tii'nfi,a man’s nationa}ity- No mat- cases of corresponding dates in former that famous mine. The result was bet-
a toll of $2 50 anippp nn «il ïKïïr ariitrarilv reftirpH *ma, ter whether a man is a Jew or a Hot- ytnrs. ter by some thousands than was expect-ands of boats having to drss thene h;w the meeting to he closed * a ’ a Mohammedan or an Africander. A prevailing opinion among fishermen ed. The next wash-up, if the water holds
gether with a half-rent V^nnd tahons were maite that th!5m^f” e8en" And why should we *2 to drive out a to the effect that the salmon are run- out, will be very large: in any case there
their goods The eMIeetL^»5, ÎL;aj “hhMnTor was tew Yankees from the Klondike?” ning later every year appears well will be good returns for there is water
enforced by a willing ennsfahnlert h®™6 Americans shouted 80D1.e “Do you think it would do any good founded, as in recent years the big run enough to justify these predictions. But

Then there was another hnfZn in” el^where where LL .'i£0rt,a to 8end a committee to Ottawa to work would not commence uiitil July 25tii, as for the great results we must wait until
White Horee ranfds From not he mn4led^o ontragL^11 ^-uH ^ better laws?” was the case last year, and even so late next year, when the Moorhead ditch will
anyone not caring "to V.el-ed threatening for^wfiirl' iTÎ'îu8 v. The Yukon territory will soon have a 88 August 9th of two years ago, whilst be completed and the immense reservoirs
could walk around them h„t “nlicemnn finaUv g linw^i Th6'Ie’, b'-,t thp home government and Dawson will have facts and figures prove that in the years filled at Moorhead lake, two sets of
ground had been taken from the Deonle Hl° meeting in" the reeninr ' hi xi/t. <7harge °f lt8 own municipal affairs, of 87, ’89, ’90 and ’91, good catches were giants working a mile apart on different 
and a toll was being exacted™ ^ P «tending et the ehairmnn’= -iL™ v y"7U you feed here is an advocate on always made in the month of July. The parts of the great mine, and the returns

Coming on down to KtonMke" Citv von Bp le nee of the time b for tbe *Je Boor of parliament and that you will question therefore naturally arises as to will assuredly convince any and all that
found that another tM must be ™id "1"' ehsi^n “Ed Me««r« Dunlevev ^ wl,ï the teiTitoria government, the advisabUity of having the time for the greatest gravel mine on earth is the 
to cross the Klondike river to Dawson ->nd A committee can only explain in a com- the opening the season changed from one at Quesnelle Forks and known as
More toan thTyou found that private mvdr«K fh? rfTaTrmm! “Æ 1°°™ andba« seat on the floor the 1st to the 15th July, to close on the the Cariboo Hydraulic,
individuals had blocked the Klondike fl”d Me.««««. Galvin MriWl and aZ, of Îhî boule- ^he committee that was <th of September instead of the 25th Of the balance of the gold broughtriver with booms iintil it strong will wait nrmn thr, ™!. - • ?ent fLrom, here last winter soon got at August, an important matter which down one lot was $3,300, one $1,000 andSSS-siüs «ra-rs
you^'strike™coming °se^^and^^L^atd a^Jame! &?1RBMAR^BLE ESCAPES. ^ItThe HUrTfl/aut"said to be very

SÉISS S&ÂSar-SSMW. s 'S.’SVS ss= EBErozHif
and the lots in Dawson, but eancamn ^and apn'anae were given to all fnd havefmmdtoat^ltbougbt, {* »yer that it takes very many bullets to kill a ia only rumor but it is now generally
anywhere else—in the river if you likeP aDfl the meeting disnersed. files witii molasse^ SLnm°re ? ’ °})serre8 the Philadelphia Times, believed that the property is on a pay-
He thought also that the collection of ANOTHER ABTTSF Now when I wnnttnraïL Ton8 ot ,ead arc wasted on every tettle- ing basis and that work will be con-customs duties on a miner’s Smplfes- r,«v . ABUSE. oÀYn fl0,d* tinned from now on. Mr. Ward brought
supplies that couldn’t be raised' at all TCk ndiUa°P e °i”ur ne.JKhbonng city of wine and get evervbcSv hTo hav-e a bayonet on the rifle a soldier down also $5,000 in dust as the result of
in this country—a great imposition. He zfb'ndl.ke are .bemg given an illustra- before I sDeak of whnf1 ? ?®ed humor !s tarrying, bent by a bullet the butt of three days’ run in one part of the mine

stKslfSa
After some suggestions on the exten- fn^rinî^nnufY8 ag?’ Iot8i went up cate from here someth in on ’ 0thîr8*,„Is a chaPter ofg lucky incidents^tmt Mr. Ward’s boy, a lad of fourtæn, who

sion of the telegraph and improvements bv ^rdi,?,!^6 5?f?nd wbat con,d be paid be done. Don’t forget v *hi. U™.h“ dlme uovel- Here Is a story has spent some weeks-at Horsefly, pnn-
of the postal service, Mr. Dunlevy said- by “^mary cabin occupants, so they 10 per cent £ ridtonfn,,» pL,th.la f“RP7®”c5:.nt„ t ned four pans one night after supper
“And what can be thought of our pres- 5 A°Y t°n sf?und8 surrounding the the paper and adverse it »fi f "! stnf/k but shortteVterwnrrtYâ h, ,T¥.n0v aud the next evening four more pans,
eut form of government? We living nn- îÆlaiA flat °‘Vthe opposite side of the to.” advertise it all you want tre1 of ^Sylêft shS^ithhntmv from a six-inch streak of gravel m
der a form of government never before tf w^=k£vf1TeIi be,came.,a ^reat favorite. —______________ my foot, the shoe being a «iz^teo'bl^'foî which you can plainly see the gold. The
used in a British country except in the “ ,ds an([ unsurveyed and PECULIAR AND PRRTTVFvt y marclitag and sleeping ct night. Then result in each ease was about $20, orpenal colonies of Australia.” He con- offleials in charge here when asked _ PERTINENT. mj. bayonet was struck and bent over at a $5 per pan. The showing is, all in all.
tinned by quoting from the laws of Can- ^C™nmg^ tbe Probable action of the . The onera house in P«rt= « , mv sleere non.T£,tn^ai.?hot, through very satisfactory, and all goes to showada which give six thousand men whe!- SThf, ‘ r ‘Y “r always ad- three ac^ of ground “oUTut" n^hn^tlni’f %“?"***» that with depth coarse gold will be
ever found, the right to organize and fiS” PpIlCaStSuthat their “snnat- Forty ner cent of tho a™™* # a • rltic was struck while ?Jwas Ioad?n^ thï found’, Mr. Ward having pieces weigh-
Kn'^wT^^^ rhndur?^yHe ^ payer-cos^ oÂd^F”" f 17" 3RSSMf ^ a ^nM^Lll-y
wonhU advlse°the^^"rnment^a^Ottawa S ^0^0 SUppd« tour persons on^'v^aMet SPSS'S?P ïVTSïlf ^ ^ PaFt °* ^

OI*Other1 matters were touched on and
a%a?sUen,6Ty « ^ M « ^ X » ^ ^ ^

forever hold their peace.- He hoped this °t,qu’élu 8t?rfk com" !\, ”dfîd thousand boys and girls J a.m supposed to have got, and was so
meeting was the beginning of the end a e rJ,n ^ *în B rida y, July 8th, at 10 a.m. 5?a,n the age of 13 m England and ™ >°”s that I was paraded before the Gen
til all this talk and if men didn't come v ,8('hednle of nriees will be posted im ” ales each year. c™l It entered through the lid of my
forward now they deserved to suffer the î'ef<7e tbat date, so that annlicants will Abput 40,000 people without homes are onre* ”lnm.,m tl.on box pouch, which waswrings™ eomplMnld of. **“ ^% a.Wf«»?.to pay the mtrehase nightly sheltered in the common “dgfng Sh.nTa pen-2n„™yandg?wo

Repeated calls for E. Leroy Pelletier nv-dicntirl^ T^hen au Bouses in London. four holes ln m.v shirt, made a surface
at last brought that gentleman to hia “Plication is contested both sides will vv me tasters eat a small piece of 2™°®? two or three Inches long on my left
feet. He made a few apt remarks and naa'ï'r<\d t°.pay ln. the. Purchase price bread, with a scrap of cheese, between IhrnnL’hand came ?ut °eer my left shoulder,was much applauded. So many com- to nwa,t decision to be tnven. samples, to.insure an unprejndie^ taste! bra«fh my roRmuArUnr Ann,,™'.,fh
plaints and grievances had been poured I - C. WADE, Clreat Britain’s volunteer force of 240 ^
into his ears that he had favored the “Dominion Lands Agent” **** i® maintained at a cost of und«
movement which was giving all an op- The nriees have been posted and prove W**0»000 a year—less than $20 a head, 
portunity to be heard. If thev didn’t interesting reading. Block 1 Mas 10 lots The amount of gold com in actual cir-
come forward and state public!v what vnryine in price from $75 to $275. Block eulation in-th^world is estimated by the

________ they had stated privately to hun he 2 lias 24 lots, and the prices range frdfri Sf,nk* of England ofl^îaTs to be about
would never afterwards give them a $175 to $600. Block 3 has 18 lots at ^ tons.cer’s fittie Llre^Pifk! 80 detK"w ,”v,5Taf fr/'î' S1(T to S225- Block 4 has 5 lotî The king of Siam, tea a bodyguard of

ters from Bearing. He thought Major Walsh him- at from $25 to $50. Block 5 has 8 lots female warriors—Lev, 400 girls chosen
ove thtofactlWthei? «H Î? ^ rilrbt by/Jl.nf h,lt eating from $25 to $100. Block 0 has from among the strangest amlhandsmiU

^tbem- wns at the disadvantage of being à new- 18 lots and will east yon from $50 to est of all the ladies, ip. Ms land.
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“A few more drownings have occurred, 
including W. G. Lyon, an English clergy
man, on the way to establish a church.

“No steamer has yet arrived from St. 
Michael.”that Ot-

SOCKEYES VERY LATE.
Suggestion That a Change in Dates for 

the Fishing Season Would be 
Advisable.

all.

Ladner, Aug. 1.—The advance guard 
of the long expected run of sockeye 
struck the river on Sunday, and for the 
first time this season, activity in the 
canneries has really commenced. The 
anxiety of the canners, regarding the 
outlook for the time being is supplement
ed with hope that the run will continue 
to the end of the season and thus en
able them to fill up the greater portion 
of their pack, though grave doubts are 
entertained as to whether this can be 
accomplished considering the lateness of 
the season and the smallness of the pack 
to date.

Generally althoughpas-

Wtiilst ill former years the big run had A SCHOONJ
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WASH-UP IN CARIBOO.
the Ashcroft

w:rt

CHILCOTIN.
~R. G. Bidwell leaves about August 1st 

for England to revisit his family and 
friends. Mr. Bidwell expects to return 
within a few months.

Large bands of fat cattle can be found 
in Chilcotin, and buyers of fat cattle 
will be welcomed by the stockmen. There 
seems to be a lack 
among buyers in the way of taking read
ily the surplus cattle. The stock mark- 
eis at the Coast should be in shape to 
£?ke promptly all surplus cattle from 
-British Columbia and at fair prices.

A pupil at Mr. Bailiff, named Wright, 
sect on to learn ranching as an appren
tice, has left Chilcotin and is now on 
his way out. He is going back to his 
home m England, not being satisfied 
with ranch life. It is unusual for this 
to occur. As a rule young Englishmen 
«take very kindly to life in Chilcotin, and 
when once acquainted with the country 
«nd familiar with stock raising, they 
settle down and become permanent resi- 
dents. They make a good class of set
tlers, and, on account of the most of 

T>1* J*ot all, receiving assistance
/ Old Country, do well financial-

-irate tutor to the 
:,’ff, leaves for 

" years'

ti

THE LOST ENGLISHMEN.
A member of a party proceeding over- 

of arrangements land from Ashcroft to the Yukon, writes 
as follows to the Kamloops Sentinel: “I 
suppose, by this time, the papers will 
be full of accounts of Sir Arthur Curtis 
being lost in the woods, and altogether 
likely before this date be is dead. Being 
on the ground I might give a few facts. 
Sir Arthur Curtis, of Hampshire, Eng
land, was one of Mr. Pocqtk’s party who 
left Ashcroft with. 50 odd horses (now, 
however, 27)—lost the others in the 
woods). On Friday morning, June 10, 
they were five horses short. Some of 
the party were out hunting them and Sir 
Arthur said he would walk around and 
look too. He got lost. In the meantime 
the others found the horses. They pack- 
up, and instead of looking for Sir Ar
thur, Pocock left a note, thus: “If you 
do not turn up by evening I shall send 
out a search party. You will find a 
lunch in this bag. We are going to 
Nine-mile camp.” Of course Sir Arthur 
didn’t tupi up, and Pocock didn’t make 
any effort to locate him until Saturday, 

.- „a. then eight or ten Englishmen went rac- 
'«^.iug up and down the trail like mad,
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BISMARCK’S EPITAPH.
“A Faithful Servant of Emperor Wil

liam” the Summary of His 
Career.

Berlin. Ang. 1.—A despatch from 
Friederichsrnhe to the Hamburger Nach- 
richten says it has been definitely decid
ed that the remains of Prince Bismarck 
are to be interred at the spot selected by 
himself Where a simple mausoleum will 
be built, and to which the remains of his 
wife, will be transferred from Varsino.

Prince Bismarck’s final written in
structions, signed by hitaself, express Ms 
•desire to be buried in a selected spot in 
the Sachsenwold, and conclude: “For 
an epitaph I wish ‘Prince ran Bismarck.
born April 1, 1816» died -----,’ (with the
addition of ‘a faithful servant of Emper
or William.’ ”

If yon once try Carter’c Little Liver 
Pills for sick headache, billiousness or 
constipation you will never be without 
them. They are purely vegetable, small 
and easy ta take. Don’t forget this. *
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‘toong the Coast Tribe 
Slave Hunting in Vie- 
ria Long Ago.

der instructions received from the Brit
ish Columbia government in April last 
the road superintendent of Cariboo dis
trict sent out Mr. James Deacon and 
Petty to cut out a trail ‘from Hazelton 
to Telegraph Creek,on the -Ashcroft route 
to the Klondike.

Mr. Deacon, who left Hazelton, B.C., 
on May 7, arrived in Telegraph Creek 
on the evening of July 8, having accom
plished the work of cutting out over 350 
miles of trail in two months. Mr. Dea
con is the first arrival on this new over
land route, and his sunburnt appearance 
and brier-torn clothing testify to the 
roughness of the journey. In view of 
the fact that from 300 to 500 men, with 
about 1,000 animals—pack mules and 
beef cattle—are reported as following 
over the route, his report of the condi
tion of the trail will be of interest.

The entire distance from Ashcroft to 
Telegraph Creek is about 950'miles. The 
distance between Quesnelle and Tele
graph Creek has usually been reckoned 
900 miles, but Mr. Deacon believes 700 
miles more nearly correct, and adding 
to this the 220 miles from Ashcroft to 
Quesnelle makes a total of 920, or per
haps in round figures 950 miles. From 
Ashcroft to Quesnelle is a good wagon 
road called the Cariboo road. At Ques
nelle the traveller ferries over the Fra
ser river and then takes the trail—a fair
ly good one—to Hazelton, a distance of 
about 350 miles.

Mr. Deacon left Qesnelle on the 14th 
of April with a party of seven men. They 
made the trip to Hazelton in seventeen 
days, largely on snow-shoes.

Hazelton is situated at the fork of the 
Skeena and Buckley streams. The trail 
between Hazelton and Telegraph Creek 
is not entirely unknown. It was origin
ally part of the old telegraph route from 
the Fraser river to Telegraph Creek. It 
was blazed a second time by the govern
ment during the Dense Lake district 
gold excitement in 1874 to bring in pack 
animals. But during the past sixteen 
or. twenty years it has been practically 
unused, and has become overgrown and 
obliterated. -From Quesnelle to Hazel
ton there are rancherees (Indian settle
ments) all along the route, but beyond 
this point the entire 350 miles is solitary 
and unbroken ground.

The trail leaving Hazelton follows the 
Skeena river for about 100 miles of com
parative prairie land, then comes a for
midable mountain climb of three miles, 
and an after-descent, ■ when the Skeèna 
river is again sighted and followed until 
it diminishes to a very small creek. At 
this point the head waters of the Nasse 
river are reached. The trail follows one 
of the branches of the Nasse, crosses a 
rang" of mountains, known generally as 
Le Pau range, and afterwards sights 
the Skeen.a river again, which, it follows 
until reaching the serious point of the 
"ourney—a hold slate of rock mountain 
between 5,000 and 6,000 feet in height. 
This mountain—one of the Le Pad range 
—is never free from snow, and on June 
24th, the date of Mr. Deacon’s crossing, 
his party passed their horses through six 
or seven feet deep of snow. At some 
places the snow reached ten feet deep in 
drifts.

After crossing the summit and de
scending, the tke.il is over prairie land 
again and comparatively easy. When 
within 60 miles of Telegraph Creek Mr. 
Deacon, not being certain of the trail, 
left his- party at work and hurried on in 
advance, coming out at Tahltan river, 
some twelve miles above Telegraph 
Creek settlement.

Mr. Deacon considers the trail a very 
rough one in its present condition, but 
asserts that it could be made a first- 
class trail. The chief timber lies be
tween Hazelton and Le Pau mountain. 
The last 60 miles is also good timber, 
nine, spruce and balsam, .clear of under
brush.

His party crossed some eight or ten 
creeks forded by their horses. Three 
streams all within 70 miles of Hazelton 
had to be crossed in canoes. There are 
onaor two chains of small lakes on the 
route which it is necessary ;tô g» around, 
but this does not interfere seriously with 
the straightness of the trail. There is 
plenty of fodder for animals. The coun
try, being largely prairie land, is dry. 
There are practically no swamps until 
entering upon the last, 20 miles of this 
700 mile trail.

Of the large number of horses started 
upon the trail at Ashcroft three months 
ago. Mr. Deacon expects that the first 60 
will arrive in a week from the present 
date. They were in company with his 
party. All reports made to him along 
the trail indicate that over 1.000 ani
mals are jjn the way. One large pack 
train carrying several tons of supplies, 
in charge of Robert Boland, is en route. 
All these horses and supplies are for 
Teslin Lake and Dease Lake routes— 
some for the packing trade, but a large 
proportion bearing miners’ personal ef
fects, who are going through.

Mr. Deacon states that many of the 
men who have taken this overland 
route will arrive here with disappointed 
stories of the trail. They set out under 
the misinformation that the wagon road 
to Quesnelle continued all the way to 
Telegraph Creek, whereas 350 miles of 
almost unbroken trail lay ahead of 
them. Many of the animals—and I have 
gone considerably below the number es
timated in stating that 1,000 are reported 

overland—were brought up to

,1 A C.P.Ii. STATEMENTSthe whole interior,, sometimes consens- last1 year by new arrivals who staked 
rag a thirty pound fisfo in one night. The them under tie very noses of the oldest 
specimen in question has bead donated prospectors of the Larde.au who many 
tto the museum. a time had walked over this very ground.
.Mr. Deans reported on the- last expedr- The properties are high up on the head 

B trôn of the society, during which some of Mohawk creek and know a vein of
Steamer Breaks Loose From, the cairns on Limestone Ridge, Craigflower, solid ore right at the grass roots,

Fastnet and Drift» on were examined.. The skeleton of a child1 aging $140 in ah values.
, of prehistoric date was found and also Mr. W. Pellew-Harvey announces that

me HOCKS. some charred remains. Specimens of he has resigned the position of consult-
stone implements from Ganges Harbor ing engineer to the Associated Gold
were exhibited. Otoe of special interest Mines of British Columbia, as his time
was an imperforated disc, the use of is to* fully occupied to be able to reach
which is problematical. A rare form of and report on the company’s, varioee pro-
bone implement was exhibited. It be- perries. His place has been taken, by
longs to a type of implements used by W. Thos. Newman. ' 
the Cape Flattery Indians for catching THE. STRIKE IN THE VIRGINIA
small fish and. by the Esquimaux of ,,,, __. „„ _. .Alaska for entehirl* seabirds The The foot wal1 of the ore vein in the

&t?at* AlSerTllead \tod iM^rf St&tteSÆÆuSSrf to K?»Pitt at Albert Head and is quite rare. f^t wide. sir. Hart, one of the chief
owners in the Virginia, measured, it him
self. The paystreak is nine feet in 
width, of ore that will g» over $50 to the 
ton. The vein has clear and well de
fined walls and has a pitch of 14 feet in.
100. The War Eagle vein, of which it.is. 
certain, the Virginia vein is,the extension, 
is 30 feet in width 'and has a similar 
pitch.

There was considerable ■ excitement 
yesterday over the strike and there was 
a great demand for Virginia shares and 
they advanced through the day and by 
evening had risen to 58 cents, and some 
refused offers of as high as 60 cents.
Some holders refused to sell, declaring 
they would not part with their holdings 
until they had reached $1 per share.—
Rossland Miner.

THE ORES OF ROSSLAND.
In a recent paper W. Hamilton Mer

ritt, C.E., says the Toronto World, spoke 
thus of the ore in the Red Mountain 
group of mines at Rossland, which in
cludes the War Eagle, Le Roi, Centre- 
Star and other properties:

“This group of mines is of peculiar in
terest. There is an ample verifier ad
age that, ‘Gold is where you find it,’ 
and like the famous gold-bearing con
glomerates of Africa, the Red Mountain 
gold veins are without a parallel. The 
ore is virtually identical with- the nickel 
ore found at Sudbury, Ont., but which, 
carries only a small amount of gold.
The form in which the two occur, howr 
ever, is very different. While both occur 
in very basic rocks, the Sudbury one 
bring associated with a diorite and the 
Red Mountain ore with a gabbo, yet the 
Sudbury ore occurs in masses and the 
Red Mountain ore in well defined strong 
fissure veins, often with a banded cen
tral streak of calcite. To give 
ample of the strength of the fissure tra
versing the Le Roi, Centre Star, etc., it 
might be noted that in places in the. Le 
Roi mine the ore body has been extract
ed across a width as great as 30 feet, 
and that the average width of sloped 
ore, down to the 600-foot level, is 12 
feet. At the time of the discovery of the 
Red Mountain, if one versed in Canadi
an ore were shown a piece of the pyrr- 
hotite from the outcrop of the Le Roi, 
he would probably have expressed an 
opinion that it might be worth assaying 
for nickel, but that it would be hopeless 
to expect to find more than a trace or 
gold. Yet the smelter returns have giv
en a steady yield from £4 to £6 per ton in 
gold for the last couple of years, with 
from 1 to 3 per cent, of copper and 2 
ounces of silver. There is a very small 
proportion of free gold, the values be
ing entirely extracted by smelting.”

DREDGING IN CARIBOO.
Mr. C. F. Hall, of New York, who is 

one of the parties interested in the Ole- 
Dredge Co., of Tacoma, was m Ash

croft last Tuesday, and seemed to be in 
good spirits over the successful starting 
up of the first Oleson dredge, which tq 
now being operated by the Northwest 

one Gold Mining Co. on the Quesnelle river 
about 13 miles above Quesnelle.

Mr. HaH stated.that the machine was 
built by the Oleson Co. and guaranteed 
to handle 60 cubic yards per hour. It 
iv as run successfully for one week by the 
contractors and was then turned over to 
the company above stated on Friday, the 
22nd, and is now being run on the bucket 
system, 20 buckets, every other one be

ne mg armed with teeth to tear up the 
bunk, the next being smooth rim. The 
gravel is raised and dumped evenly in
to the sluices and the machinery is cap
able of, and does not raise considerably 
more than the guaranteed amount of 60 
cubic yards per hour. The sluices are 
iu charge of W. C. Fry, a practical min
er, who, with Mr. W. A. Johnson, is in
terested in the plant, they being the ori
ginal lease holders of the ground.

The plant cost complete, and as (toove 
stated after a week’s steady run, $16,000 
on the Quesnelle river and could be built 
somewhat cheaper at Quesnelle _ village 
as the wagon freight on lumber is high.
It is impossible to take a dredger 
through the Donnelson rapids, 10 miles 
above the mouth, so it necessitated the 
building of the dredge above the canyon.
The Oleson company have the machin- 
ery on the ground for another dredger to 
be built a few miles above the present 

and to operate on an adjoning lease.
The expense of running the dredge is 
smalt, Mr. Hall claiming that $15 per 
day being the expense of a shift of 8 
hours and that 600 yards can be easily 
raised during a shift. It will be read
ily seen that if the cost of raising gravei 
is estimated on this basis, that ground 
averaging 10 cents per yard could be 
mined at an enormous profit, more than 
$150 per day of 24 hours.

As a fact there are bars on the Ques
nelle and Fr iser that will, in places, run 
several dolls.*» to the yard and the aver
age of large deposits is from 25 to 50 
cents per cubic yard.

Mr. Hall is now on his way east to or
ganize a company to put a dredge in the 
Cottonwood river, on the lower end of 
which he has secured a lease. The en
tire section above and around Quesnelle 
on both the Fraser and Quesnelle rivers 
is under lease, and if, as now seems very 
fair to presume, there is a successful 
method that» is practical and cheap, 
found for raising the gravel, an enor
mous industry will be opened up. On an 
ordinary five-mile lease of the Fraser or 
Quesnelle rivers there is enough good 
ground for working to last a half-dozen 
dredgers a lifetime and not be worked 
ont then. In many instances low bench
es adjoining the river will be worked 
well as the river beds.

All in the upper country 
ested in the ultimate results of the work 

apparently so «well under way by 
this company.—B. C. Mining journal.

WAVERLEY TO THE FORE.
The news of the Waverley strike— 

seven feet of solid ore at 500 feet depth
cinity with unmeasured delight as it is 
generally conceded tat the successful 
operation of this and associated proper
ties operated by affiliated companies in 
London means the close attention of the 
London market to the ores and resources 
of North Kootenay, which, though equal
ly rich with those of South Kootenay, 
have been hitherto totally neglected by 
investors. Through the influence and 
perspicacity of Messrs. John Grant and 
Grant-Gevan this section was success
fully brought to capitalists’ attention, 
and the delight with which their comr 
pany flotation was locally received is 
notv augmented by the success attending 
their operation of North Kootenay pro
perties. Thes trike in the Waverley June 27, 1898.

TBE “MONA’ WRECK® consists of altogether three veins, the 
largest one being seven feet through. 
The prospect of 500 feet of stoping 
ground in an ore body of this size and of 
a value, so the Mail, learns, ’ of over 
$100 to the ton, is simply magnificent, 

aver- and then of course there is the further 
prospect of still increased depth being 
obtained. The ore body keeps the char
acter found in the early operation of the 

• property, if anything a little richer and 
cleaner in quality, and the vein shows 
every indication of continuity aid 
strength. The large outlay to which 
the Waverley Mine. Limited, have bees 
in development of their mine will now 

. be justified, as all who knew the pro
perty and its great surface indications 
thought it would.—Revelstoke Mail.
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at- The steamer Oregon arrived at Depar
ture Bay yesterday from Sitka direct, 
with over one hundred passengers, the 
majority of- whom were from the Cop
per River country or from Dawson. En 
route down the Oregon met with a slight 
mishap, her machinery breaking down 
while she was running the Seymoun Nar- 
rows, and the passengers being thereby 
caused considerable uneasiness. Re
pairs were affected with difficulty, and 
the steamer reached Departure Bay 
safely. ,

The Oregon s passengers declare that 
there are three thousand people on the 
Valcez glacier at the present time, rush
ing out as fast as they can, and pursued 
by the phantom of starvation, having dis
carded even the primary necessities of 
life in their mad exodus. If the govern
ment does not send aid to them—and 
that quickly—it is predicted that there 
will be great suffering, if not actual star
vation on the ice fields.

The ice is melting fast; the streams are 
full and running over, it being extremely 
hazardous to cross them—yet rathju 
than stay and face the prospect of star
vation the erstwhile hopeful gold seekers 
are risking everything. Men that went 
in with i considerable money only a few 
months ago are now penniless and curs
ing the day they ever heard of the, Cop
per River country. The passengers who 
came down by the Oregon are in, hopes 
that something will be done immediately 
to help the people behind them, for oth
erwise their condition is a desperate 
one.

One young man from Chicago, Fran 
C. Fleming, lost his footing while cross
ing the glacier, and fell 200 feet to the 
ice wall below, breaking nearly every 
bone in his body. His father was with 
him and had cautioned- him not to go so 
fast' as he might fall, 
hardly spoken ere the

The Interstate Traffic Greatly Ex
aggerated—A Good Customer 

for the States.

News has reached the Sound front 
Wrange! of the wreck of the steamer 
Mona at Bushby Bay, 24 miles to the 
southeast of the Stikine. The revenue 
cutter Cosmos, it is stated, returned to 
Wrangel on Tuesday,’ bringing the re
port and details of the mishap. The 
Mona, astern of the Stikine Chief, was 
being towed to the Yukon by the Fast- 
net and had broken her hawser, which, 
it was claimed, was rotten. She blew 
signals of distress but these were either 
unheard or unheeded by those aboard 
the Fastnet and the little stem-wheeler 
immediately drifted ashore. Capt. Hof- 
stad, of the Cosmos, left Officer Pando 
in charge of the wreck and on the ar
rival of the Cosmos at Wrangel Deputy 
Collector Arment despatched Inspector 
Danny back to the scene of the trouble 
to look after affairs. The Mona plied on 
the Stikine during,the past season and 
was insured for $30,000. All her crew 
are safe, having been found ashore close 
by where the accident occurred. Ac
cording to the same source of informa
tion the Cosmos made things lively for 
the whiskey smugglers in Clarence 
straits on the 18th inst. 
chanced across the path of the schooner 
Pearl bound from Port Simpson for 
Wrangel with 82 cases of whiskey 
aboard that was valued at $900. The 
Pearl was beating up against the wind 
but when making out the revenue cutter 
at about three miles distant. Observing 
the Cosmos bearing down on her she 
turned and setting sail started to make 
tracks.
breeze the Pearl was rapidly run down.
Ere this, however, the whiskey cargo 
had been jettisonized (according to the 
story) and when the cutter made search 
none of the contraband goods were to be 
found. Consequently the schooner was 
dot further held. Another whiskey dis
covery made by the Cosmos was of two
native whiskey stills at Ketchekan, £®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®@®@®®<S 
which were destroyed. Two more were 
taken to Wrangel and are said to be of 
very ingénions though simple construc
tion, two coal oil cans serving the pur
pose of furnace and retort respectively.
The latter holds a mixture of potatoes, 
orange peel, barley and kelp. A pipe 
passing through this acts as a steam con
ductor and the whiskey that is produced 
from the machine is powerful to a de
gree that white men know not.

COAL EXPORTS.

MANILA BEING' SHELLED.
Insurgents Working Destruction in the 

Town—Spanish General Makes 
Overtures for Surrender.

Foreign Shipments From the Collieries of 
This Island During July.

Chicago,. Aug. 3^-Traffic Manager Me- 
Nicsll, of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
concluded his direct statement before 
the inter-state commerce commission to
day in regard ,-to the rate war between 
the Canadian Pacific railway and the \ 

Mr. McNicoll in hie

The following is a statement of the ship
ments of cost to- foreign countries from the 
collieries of Vancouver Island during the 
month just closed:

SEW VANCOUVER CO., NANAIMO.
Tons.
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London, Aug. 2.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Hongkong dated Aug
ust 1st says:. “News has been received 
here from Manila that the American 
troops went to the assistance of the 
rebels,, who had been expelled from their 
trenches by Spanish trobpe. The latter 
retreated
ranee. The rebels bavé been shelling 
Manila from four points on the south side 
of the city.

“Admiral Dewey has received word 
from Capt. Gen. Augustin that he is 
willing to surrender as soon as he can 
dj so honorably. It is Believed he will 
make only a show of resistance. Admiral 
Dewey expertes to take the city without 
losing a single man.

“Should Dewey and Merritt begin the 
attack Augustin will propose to capi
tulate on the following terms: The Span
ish troops to march out with the honors 
of war; the soldiers and officials to be 
permitted to return on parole to Spain; 
and assurance that the lives and prop
erty of Spaniards will be protected from 
native attacks.

The correspondent of the Times at 
Cavite, under date of July 29th, says: 
“The arrival of General Wesley Merritt 
has given great stimulus to military ac- 
tiv ity, chiefly in camp Dewey, where 
General Green’s brigade has been rein
forced by troops from Merritt’s trans
port. The occupation of the country 
south of Manila has been compiled for 
about a mile east of the shore, but the 
line does not extend to the river Pasig. 
No territory is held by the Americans 
south of the town.

“General Green, who directs the active 
field operations, has established his 
headquarters near the seashore 
the guns of the warship.”

Date.
$—Str. Pakshan, for Tacoma..............
2—Str. Tyee, for Port Townsend.........
8—Str. Tyee, for Port Townsend....
7—SS. Burma, for San Francisco.__4,453
S—SS. Titania, for San Francisco.... 5,464

12— Ship C. P. Sargent, for Honolulu.. 2,701
13— Str. Wanderer, for Port Townsend
124-ship C. F. Sargent, for Honolulu.. 2,704 
13—Str. Wanderer, for Port Townsend 
18—SS. Burma, for San Diego...............4,560
20— SS. Titania, for San Francisco.... 5,384
21— SS. Roanoke, for Alaska...................
23—Str. Sea Lion, for Port Townsend.. 15
23^-SS. Slam, for San Francisco......... 4,420
27—Bark Fresno, for Honolulu.............
20—Str. Wanderer, for Port Townsend

Total .....................................................

543
American lines, 
closing remarks told, of his efforts to re- .. 
store peace with the American compan
ies to discuss the question of differen
tials. He insisted that the American 
mads had refused to accept suggestion» ( 
and. had said that the Canadian'pacific , 
must agree to all their terms. Mr. Eus- 
tis, general passenger agent, of the Chi
cago, Burlington & Quincy, he said, had 
told them that there would be legislation 
against the Canadian Pacific and that 
Congress would have legislated last ses
sion if the subject had not been over
shadowed by the Cuban crisis. Mr. Mc
Nicoll said that he did not take much 
notice of these remarks, as Mr. Eustis 
did not represent the American people.

He deuied that the inter-state traffic 
enjoyed by the Canadian Pacific amount- ’ 
ed to $50,000,090. While there were on 
statistics for passenger traffic the freight 
truffle amounted to only $L300,000 a 

On the other hand, the Canadian

4.1
33

before the Americans’ ad-

33

534

1,967
4i;

32,638
WELLINGTON MINES.

Date.
6—Ship Twin Brothers, for S. F.........
6—Str. Wanderer, for Port Townsend

11— SS. Bristol, for San Francisco.... 2,600
12— SS. Nlng Chow, for San Francisco 1,850
13— Ship America, for Alaska............... 1,100
15—Str. Tyee, for Port Townsend ....
17—Str. Thistle, for Mary Island 
IS—Str. Tacoma, for Mary Island....
21—SS. Al-Ki, for Seattle.......................
23—SS. Wellington, for San Francisco 2,560 
25—Ship Wachusetts, for St. Michael.. 2,471 
29—Str. Angeles, for Port Townsend..
29—SS. Bristol, for San Francisco.... 2,600

Tons.
2,160

40

80
150Here she ISO
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70 year.
Pacific, he said,, bought supplies from 
the United States to the amount of $3,- 
000,000 yearly.Total .15,961

UNION MINES. 1 A PITIABLE CRIPPLE.
From Rheumatism—Blistered by Doc

tors Till He Didn’t Know Himself— 
South American Rheumatic Curé 
Performs a Wondrous Cure.

D. Desanetels, Peterboro, writes: “For 
months I was unable to work, had rheu
matism in every part of my body. I was 
blistered by doctors at ten different 
times. My hands were drawn out of 
shape,, my fingers were distorted, and my 
wrists and forearm were double their 
natural size. My leg was encased in a. 
plaster case for four months. I tried 
South American Rheumatic Cure; I took, 
two bottles. Twenty-four hours after 
first dose I felt like a new man. One 
week after I was able to go to work. 
Now I am as hearty and strong as ever.

Sold by Hall & Co. and Dean & His- 
cocks.

Date.
9—SS. Wellington, for San Francisco 2,600 

16—Str. Rapid Transit, for Seattle....
16—SS. San Mateo, for Los Angeles... 4,200 
23—Str. Rapid Transit, for Seattle.... 286 
30—Ship Sin tram, for Dutch Harbor.. 2,500

Total

Tons.
The words were 

son went over 
the bluff. He was buried at the first 
stopping place. Outfits can now be 
bought for a song all along the route of 
the hurrying procession, as the miners 
coming out leave everything behind them 
that they are not absolutely forced to 
carry 
was
country, so it is hard to see what its 
claims as a gold district rest upon.

Everything in and around Skagway 
is assuming the aspect of civilization 
sir.ee the notorious Soapy Smith gang 
has been broken up. Deputy Marshal 
Taylor, who is accused of having par
ticular complicity with the gang, is at 
Sitka, awaiting his trial with fifteen oth
ers of the ring. Taylor is not in custody, 
but under close surveillance. The roar 
fiom Skagway to Lake Bennett is being 
rapidly pushed forward. There are 125 
men at present working upon it, and they 
hope soon to get it through.

Moran Brothers’ fleet of steamers that 
left for St. Michael are reported a com
plete and total loss, every one having 
been driven ashore and smashed to 
pieces. No lives are reported to have 
been lost. All unite in saying it was a 
niad undertaking to send the boats north, 
as they were too small and not strong 
enough to buffet the heavy seas.
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RECAPITULATION.
May. Jane. July. 

New Vancouver CO...38.650 35,510 32,638
Wellington ............... 23,541 27,434 15.961
Union .......................... 10,363 22,170 9,703

. Twenty-three cents to the pan 
the higest ever washed out in the 88a Provincial <£ I£ Total 72,554 85,114 58,302

a
o

The People’s FaithJohn Oliver, a miner employed at the 
Silver King mine, at Nelson, lost his life 
recently in a peculiar manner. He, in 
a hurry to get through with the work on 
hand, went into the mine tunnel too soon 
after the previous shot, found the gas 
too strong, so he and his mate named 
Harris attempted to retrace their steps, 
but both fell overcome by the fumes. 
The miners’ candles in (fie hands of 
Oliver did not go out when he fell un
conscious, but set fire to his clothes. 
He was found by the neçt shift going 
on. He died before the dtictor arrived. 
The remains will be sent East to Iron 
Mountain, Mich., where he leaves a 
family. ,

The Canadian Bank of .Commerce, 
of the strongest financialinstitutions in 
North America, has established a branch 
in Cranbrook.

The Cranbrook Herald states that ar
rangements have been made for the 
building of a smelter and refinery there 
and for the installation of a plant for 
generating electricity to the extent of 
2,000 horse power. The same autho(6ity 
states that the Crow’s Nest Pass 
of railway to thé North Star landing 
has been altered and will be put in Band 
at an early date. J

Firmly Grounded Upon Real Merit 
—They Know Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Absolutely and Permanently 
Cures When All Others Fall.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not merely a simple 
preparation of Sarsaparilla, Dock, Stil- 
lingia and a little Iodide of Potassium.

Besides these excellent alteratives, it also 
contains those greet anti-bilioue and 
liver remedies, Mandrake end Dande
lion. It also contains those great 
kidney remedies, Uva Ural, Juniper 
Berries, and Pipsissewa.

Nor are these all. Other very valuable 
curative agents kre harmoniously com
bined in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it is 
carefully prepared under the personal 
supervision of a regularly educated 
pharmacist.

Knowing these facts, is the abiding faith 
the people have in Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
a matter of surprise? You can see why 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures, when other 
medicines totally, absolutely fail.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Bold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $6.

NOTICE is hereby given that I.intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and trees from off 
a tract of land situate in Cassiar District 
more particularly described as follows. 
Commencing at a post about two ml lea 
northwest of the log cabin, and about 2Ù 
chains west of the trail leading from 
Shallow lake to Bennett; thence north 100 
chains; thence west 100 chains; thence 
south 100 chains; thence east 100 chain» 
to the place of commencement, comprising 
one thousand acres, more or less.

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT.
sonTo the Editor:—Two of the easiest 

things in dealing with public matters is 
to proffer advice and to criticize; to my 
mind two very proper things if dealt 
with from the standpoint of fair play. 
For one to do so he should be thoroughly 
acquainted with the matter with which 
he is dealing. In criticising the present 
situation existing at the water works 
at Elk Lake the members of the councnl 
ought to be in that position, and it 

to me that if His Woship the 
Mayor would apply a few common busi
ness principles, instead of getting be
hind the powers vested in him, by the 
Municipal act, to the effect that if he in 
his wisdom does not agree with the ma
jority of the council he stops business 
right there, and puts his veto on it; and 
by the way, I hope that at the next meet
ing of the legislature that power will 
be taken away from the Mayor and plac
ed in the hands of the people. If the 
Mayor is to have this power let it be 
subject to a vote of the people; at pres
ent it is too much like they do things in 
Russia. Now let us consider the grounds 
that the Mayor takes:

1st. That if the water is turned on 
in the receiver it may get dirty. Note 
“it may.” Then again it may wash a 
portion of the sides away. These ate 
two of the principal arguments. I un
derstand there is another, to the effect 
that as the ratepayers did not vote the 
money the work should stop as it is. 
The first two arguments have been met 
by the city engineer stating before the 
special committee that if the money 
at his disposal to concrete the sides of 
the receiver he would first connect his 
pipes and fill the receiver with water, 
and let it stand for several days, which 
is in line with the views of the majority 
of the council. The next point, because 
the money was not voted, the work 
should stand idle, to my mind is a poor 
argument, not worth considering, as it 
is a well known fact that the ratepayers 
previously voted plenty of money to do 
the work, and we have it in our power 
to apply a small amount of the water
works revenue to put the works in op
eration, thereby showing to the peo
ple the work is all right and the 
necessity of getting a small loan to com- I am satisfied a large

T. R. ELLA.A SCHOONER WRECKED.
............. .. V bfiiQQ qd -q

She Took Party of Seattle Gtild Seekers 
to Kotzebue Sound.

Seattle, Aug. 2.—News of another dis
aster to one of the many vessels yvhich 
left here early in the summer with gold 
seekers for Kotzebue Sound came to- 
•day in a letter from Chas. Thornton, an
nouncing the wreck of the schooner 
Moonlight on July 2 at the entrance of 
the Kawayak river. Her passengers and 
•outfits were all saved. The vessel was 
wrecked on one of the many small 
islands that lie in the entrance of Kot
zebue Sound. The skipper, who was un
familiar with the coast, refused to take 
on Indian pilots.

The Moonlight sailed May 9, on the 
same night as the ill-fated schooner Jane 
Gray also bound for Kotzebue Sound. 
The Jane Gray was wrecked May 22 a 
few hundred miles offi Cape Flattery 
with a loss of 36 lives. The Moonlight 
succeeded in getting within 25 miles of 
her destination. She carried from here 
55 passengers. A large amount of lum
ber on board was saved and will be used 
by the shipwrecked passengers in the 
construction of boats to ascend the 
Kawayak river and continue their ex
plorations.

apply to* tife
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and trees from off 
a tract of land situate in Cassiar District 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a post about one mile 
northwest of the log cabin, and about 20 
chains west of the trail leading from Shal
low lake to Bennett: thence north 10O 
chains; thence west 100 chains; thence 
south 100 chains; thence east 300 chains 
to the place of commencement, romprising 
one thousand acres, more or less. 
______________________ JOSEPH WEILEB,

P IN CARIBOO, 
ge, says the Ashcroft 
, brought down in all 
of which $62,500 was 
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d on an average more 
gh as last year, 
it it is now generally 
property is on a pay- 

rat work will be con- 
sn. Mr. Ward brought 
in dust as the result, of 
i one part of the mine 
a wash-up on account 
. Mr. Ward states 

is showing up well. 
a lad of fourteen, who 
:eeks at Horsefly, pan
ne night after supper 
•ning four more pans, 
streak of gravel in 

inly see the gold. The 
about $20, or 

showing is, all in all, 
and all goes to show 
coarse gold will be 
having pieces weigh- 
4, the heaviest ever 
:fly because taken out 
of the channel.

seems

NOTICE Is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove limber and trees from off 
a tract of land situate in Cassiar District, 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a post about 120 chains 
southwesterly from the log cabin, and 
about 100 chains west of the trail leading 
from Shallow lake to Bennett: thence 
north 125 chains: thence east 80 chains; 
thence south 125 chains; thence west SO 
chains to the place of commencement, com
prising one thousand acres, more or less.

J. SAVANNAH.

REVELSTOKE.
Captain Taylor has now completed and 

forwarded to Colonel Peters, D.O.G., the 
service roll of the Revelstoke company 
of B. C. Rifles. Arrangements are be
ing made with Mr. Tapping to complete 
his new opera house for the use of the 
company as a drill hall and armory. The 
full strength of the company is 45 all 
ranks,- being three officers, three ser
geants, three corporals, one bugler and 
35 privates.

Mr. G. F. Curtis, the popular manager 
of The McDowell, Atkins, Watson Co. 
drug store, has purchased that company’s 
local business and stock in trade and 
will hereafter conduct it in his own be
half in handsome new quarters in the 
Taylor block, McKenzie avenue.

Last week a party of. C.P.R. engineers 
and assistants went south to Arrowhead 
to commence surveying a preliminary 
line connecting Arrow lake with Koot
enay Lake City.

Work on the new C.P.R. machine 
and repair shops at Revelstoke will be 
steadily prosecuted till they are fully 
finished, which will be about October 
next, the buildings being very substan
tial. Then the C.P.R. will have estab
lished at Revelstoke railway interests 
that many a younger city would give 
large bonuses and long tax exemptions 
to obtain.

are the best after-dinner 
Dills, aid digestion. 26eHood’s Pills

ARE YOU
NOTICE Is hereby given that 1 Intend to 
«PPL to. the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and trees from off 
a tract of land situate in Cassiar District, 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a post about three quarters 
of a mile northeasterly from the log cabin, 
and on the east side of the trail from Shal
low lake to Bennett ; thence north 10» 
chains; thence east 100 chains; thence 
south 100 chains; thence west 100 chains 
to the place of commencement, comprising 
one thousand acres, more or less. 
______________________CHA8. E. CLARKE.

Troubled with pains i n the small of yonr 
back, pains up each side of back bone to 
lower points of shoulder-blade every now 
and then? Have yon head pains, left or 
right side ? Have you a dizzy feeling or 
sensation, floating flicks or dots before the 
gaze? Do you feel melancholy? Areyov 
nervous ? Have you over-worked ? BTave 
over-eaten? Have yon over-exhausted 
your mind or body? Have you abased 
nature or yourself? If you have von must 
get cored as soon as possible. What will 
core you?

one

coming
Ashcroft from Oregon, San Francisco 

. „„„„ . T,, mid other wejstem American towns andA BOOK ON CANADA. ranches.
„ T _ ~TT" rr c Mr. Deacon states that the country be-Mr. J. W. O. Caldine Here Securmg txteen Hazelton and Telegraph Creek has 

Information for His Next Work. never been prospected, and that since it
-----  lies within the gold belt, and the rock

One. of Great Britain’s leading civil ;g of right formation, he believes it will 
and mechanical engineers has been in certainly yield a profitable strike to the 
Victoria for several days and vffill be grst persevering prospectors, 
here until the end of the week. The gen- FAITH FENTON,
tit-man is Mr. J. W. C. Haldane, form
erly of the engineering staff of the North 
British Railway Company, . Messrs.
Denny Brothers of Dumbarton, Messrs.
Neilson & Company, locomotive build- 

ot Glasgow and Messrs. Laird Broth
ers ot Birkenhead. Since 1873 he bus 
been a consulting engineer in general 
practice in Liverpool. He is the author 

“Civil and Mechanical Engineering.”
Steamships and Their Machinery from 

hirst to Last,” and “Railway Kngmeer- 
‘as-—Mechanieal and Electric,” all of 
which have a large circulation end hate 

very highly commended.
..T“e object of Mr. Haldane's trip 
through Canada is to gather information 
for a oook to be entitled “3,800 Miles 

Canada,” and a lecture entitled 
..,800 Miles from East to West on Brit

ish Soil. The information sought is 
m respect to travelling facilities in Can
ada, steamship connection with Eng
land, Japan, China and Australia, re
sources for trade and commerce, the peo
ple , scenery, incidents of travel, en
gineering features, etc. To obtain the 
information Mr.* Haldane is traversing 
Canada from the Atlantic tp the I'n- 
cific, stopping at all the points of inter
est The book will be well illustrated 
and the subjects says the author “will be 
treated in the happiest vein.”

Mr. Haldane has already been through 
Kootenay and examined all the big 
mines, in which he was greatly interest
ed. The Canadian Pacific railway con
struction works likewise contained many 
points of interest to him.

This
was NOTICE Is hereby given that I Intend t»; 

apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cat and remove timber and trees from off 
a tract of iand situate In Cassiar District, 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a post about 1% miles 
northeasterly from the log cabin, on the 
east side of-the trail from Shallow lake to 
Bennett, and about three-quarters of a mile 
therefrom; thence north 100 chains; thence 
east 100 chains; thence south 100 chains; 
thence west 100 chains to the place of com
mencement. comprising one thousand acres, 

BOBT. JAMIESON.
NOTICE Is hereby given that I intetid. to 
apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and trees from off 
a tract of land situate In Cassiar District 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a post about two miles 
northwesterly from the log cabin, on the 
west side of the trail from Shallow lake to 
Bennett, and about 20 chains distant there
from; thence north 100 chains; thence- 
east 100 chains; thence south 100 chains, 
thence west 100 chains to the place of com
mencement, comprising one_thousand acres, 
more or less.

HUDYAN
PAINTS FÔR THE KLONDIKE. Will cure you. Hudvan is certain to cure 

ran. It has cured others—it will cure you. 
i Consult Hudyan doctors free, or write for.

Circulars and Testimonials.
THE JOSIE’S PROSPECT. .It has been said of the North Pole that 

if it is ever located there will be found 
a Scotchman rubbing his back against it, 
and exclaiming: “God bless the Duke of 
Argyle.” Hardware and Metal has sev
eral times witnessed and recorded* the 
aggressiveness of the Canada Paint Co., 
but probably no more striking evidence 
of its aggressiveness has been presented 
than the copy of an invoice just re
ceived for 120 packages of paint shipped 
by this company from its factory per 
SS. Portland to Dawson City via St 
Michael.

The“Elepbant” brand has been in evi
dence in most of the world’s markets, 
and its appearance in Dawson City will 
doubtless bring back many a pleasant 
memory to some banished one who has 
been accustomed to use it for titivating 
things “at home.” The fact speaks well 
for the approach of comfort in the Klon
dike centre. As a large portion of the 

the intention is, 
the town red.”—

A vast, body of ore has been discovered 
in thee rossent on the 300-foot level of 
the Josie. So far the ledge has not been 
crosscut and appears to be of prodigi
ous width. Ten feet of ore that will 
average $25 per ton have already been 
discovered. How much more pay ore 
there is in the chute is not yet determin
ed. The B. A. C. seems likely to find 
in the Josie a peer to its great neighbors, 
the War Eagle and Le Roi. A very sat
isfactory feature of the discovery is that 
the vein of ore is heading straight for 
the Number One ground.—Rossland Re
cord.

s
more or less.

UDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTEwas

IS IT IN Y0DE BLOOD?
IS IT IN Y0UE BLOOD?
IS IT IN Y0DE BLOOD?

First, secondary or tertiary forms of blood 
disorders are manifested bv copper-colored 
spots and falling hair. Thirty-day cure is 
certain.

plete the same, 
number of ratepayers voted for me In tbr 
by-election largely on the waterworks Issue, 
to endeavor to get a small amount of the 
revenue spent to operate the filter beds and 
receiver. I have done m.v duty as I under
stand It, and I cannot think that any busi
ness man with his own money interest at 
stake would let the work lie there, as is

The only

:’S EPITAPH.
tnt of Emperor WU- 
lmmary of His

will he inter-
contemplated by the mayor, 
method his worship has to complete the 
work, as far as I know—and he expressed 
It to me himself—is that next year it may 
be possible to squeeze $15,000' ont of the 
revenue to complete the work, hut the next 
mayor and council are In the hands of the 
people. The present is what Mayor Red- 
fern and his council have to deal with. 
Mr. Editor, as short letters are the rule 
laid down, and I desire to obey the rules, 
hoping to have a little more space In The 
near future. ED. BRAGG.

GOOD ORE FROM THE ELISE.
In the office of J. L. Whitney is 750 

pounds of ore from the Elise property in 
the Ymir section, Nelson division, which 
is being operated by the Lerwick Min
ing company. It is a quartz, principally 
white with slate-colored streaks running 
through it, and it carries gold, silver and 
a little copper. It came from a three- 
foot seam in the tunnel and an assay 
shows that it carries $32,40 in gold and 
$22.16 in silver. The tunnel on the 
Elise is now in a distance of about 307 
feet, and it is thought that in 13 feet 
more the ledge will be encountered. The 
vein is six feet wide and the tunnel will 
tap it at a depth of 125 feet. The man
agement of the Elise is more than pleas
ed with the outlook.—Rossland Miner.

The Lardeau mineral claims Edmond 
and Beatrice owned by Boucher Bros, 
and Frank Fullmer, have been bonded 
by Geo. F. Beers, of Nelson, for $150,- 
060, the finit payment of which falls 
dqe on September 1st. These claims 
were discovered about the end of June of

ROBERT SANGSTER.
now NOTICE Is hereby given that I Intend to 

apply to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
cf Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and trees from off 
a tract of land situate in Cassiar District, 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at a post about 20 chains west 
cf the trail from Shallow lake to Bennett, 
and about one mile northwest of the log 
cabin; thence north 100 chains: thence 
east 100 chains: thence south 100 chains: 
thence west 100 chains to the place of com
mencement, comprising one thousand acres, 
more or less. J. M. FISHER.

CALL OR WRITE FOR

30 - DAY CIRCULARS.
T.

-A despatch from 
:he Hamburger Nach- 
been definitely decid- 
i of Prince Bismarck 
t the spot selected b.v 
nple mausoleum will 
ch the remains of his. 
'erred from Varaino. 
s final written in- 
r himself, express his 
in * selected spot in 
.ltd conclude:
*rrnce von Bismarck,
died ---- ,’ (with the
EÎ servant of Emper-

UDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,order is for floor paint, 
evidently, not to “paint 
Hardware and Metal.

TO COOL THE BLOOD.7'

received In Revelstoke and vi-

Stockton Market and ElHi Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO CANATURAL HISTORY RESEARCH.
Hagfish in Northern Waters—Prehistoric 

Relies From Craigflower.
At the Natural History Society meet

ing last evening a find of a rare fish in 
these waters was reported. Capt. Wal- 
bran brought down the specimen on his 
last trip. It is known as the California 
hagfish (Polistotrema Stouli) and has 
never been, found before north of Cape 
Flattery. It is a very low form of fish, 
resembling an eei somewhat in appear
ance and its special characteristic, is 
that it bores into other fish, devouring

Take a teaspoonful of Abbey s Effer
vescent Salt in a tumbler of water. The 
use of this standard English preparation 
cools the blood and tones up the system 
during these warm days. _ Recommend
ed by physicians and medical journals, 
and sold by all druggists at 60 cents a 
large bottle. Trial size 25 cents.

NOTICE. NOTICE-Is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply -p the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and remove timber and trees from off 
a tract of land situate In Cassiar District, 
more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at n post on the west side of 
the trail from Shallow lake to Bennett, and 
about 20 chains In a westerly direction 
from the log cabin; thence north 10O 
chains ; thence east 100 chains; thence 
south 100 chains; thence west 100 chains 
to the place of commencement, comprising 
one thousand acres, more or less.

W. S. TERRY, i

“For Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for. permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land: 
Commencing at the northeast corner of Lot 
17, Telegraph Creek, Cassiar District, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence south 
80 chains to the point of commencement, 
containing 320 acres.

(Sgd.)

OVERLAND TO YUKON.
larter’c Little Liver 
iche, billionsness or 
II never be without 
rely vegetable, small 
oa't forget this. *

Features of the Trail From Hazelton to jf a;ck headache is misery, what are 
Telegraph Creek. Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will

positively cure it ? People, who have 
(Special Correspondence Toronto Globe.) nsea them speak frankly of their worth. 
Telegraph Creek, June 9.—Acting un-1 They are small and easy to take.

A. CAMPBELL.
Per J. H. McGregor.
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the church, or our actual stage of civil
ization in any form," and he adds: “I 
think it will outlive them alL” He tells 
us that it is “a city which measures on 
an average some ten miles across, and 

120 square miles of houses, with

ed must be yielded by 'Canada, except 
possibly some minor matters in waters 
immediately contiguous to the interna
tional boundary. The general impres
sion in the Bast seems to be that the 
sealing question can be settled by e 
money compensation to the owners of 
the sealers, and probably that is true so 
far as the owners are concerned; but 
there are others to be considered besides 
the men who happen to have money in
vested in the business. The British «Col
ombia Year Book summarizes this in
dustry us follows:

Thene are sixty-five schooners of a net 
tonnage of 4,292 registered, valued at 
$514,500. Bight hundred and seven 
whizes and nine hundred and three In
dians are employed. The annual cost 
of outfitting is $$35,000 and some $350,- 
000 is paid in wages. The vahie of the 
skins has averaged $750,000 per annum 
for the past three years, of which $500,- 
000 is the product of Behring sea.

This industry is confined- almost 
wholly to Victoria, and the people of 
this city would certainly not view with
out some more substantial quid pro 
quo than the compensation of the own
ers of the sealing schooners.

So far as the Pacific Coast fisheries 
are concerned, there is very little that 
Canada has to ask of the United States, 
except that their fishermen will keep 
out of Canadian waters. The only 
known halibut banks of any vaine are 
clearly within the exclusive jurisdiction 
of Canada. There is one concession 
which the United States might make 
that would be of advantage to Cana
dians, namely the prohibition of fish 
traps in waters near me mouth of the 
Fraser, but this is the only matter that 
occurs to ns in this connection, in re
gard to which we have anything to asff 
of the United States.

of a painter’s brush, is eemeâtieg that 
really took place, met necessarily some
thing that the writer himself witnessed, 
bnt an actual occsrnesce, the memory 
of which was preserved by «rai tradi
tion. We have here a picture of^a tre
mendous demonstration of power, ac
companied by clouds, darkness, lightning 
and heat that melted (be rocks. Nor is 
this the only place in the scriptures 
where reference is made to a cataclysm 
of this nature. It -is not poetry only: 
it is history.

The Klickitat legend of the time when 
(hie mountains melted and ran lnxo tne 
sea would be told in the language of the 
Ninety-seventh Psalm without changing 
a syllable. There is the same legend of 
cloads and darkness, of a wail of fire 
extending apparently from one end of 
the earth to another, of hills melting like 
wax. When the terrific demonstration

£118 18s, and for the 5 per cent. falling 
due hr 1808 £12110s.. Both these prices 
are higher in proportion than the price 
of the British Columbia 0 per cents.

This proves conclusively tire fallacy of 
the arguments of Messrs. Cotton, WU- 
liaros and others with respect to our 
finances, and at the same time the fact 
of the old province Ct Quebec adopting 
tire same system as that started in Brit
ish Columbia seven years ago, is a 
strong and thorough endorsement of the 
wisdom of this form of issue and of the 
plan of conversion, which has already 
been of so much benefit to this province.

PRECEDENCE.
An article from the Wellington Enter

prise «a the question of official prece
dence is reproduced in this morning’s 
Colonist. '(Special value is given to the 
article by tire fact that the editor of 
the Enterprise, Dr. Walkem, during his 
legislative term gave special attention to 
parliamentary and constitutional ques
tions. The points made by the Eu Re
prise Show that in this matter of official 
precedence more than a mere social 
question is involved. It goes to the very 
basis of the federal union, for it touches 
the character of the provincial govern
ment. Those who remember the early 
day of confederation will recall the dif
ference of opinion which then found 
expression as to the oiatns of the prov-; 
inees, some contending that they were' 
simply possessed of such powers as were 
delegated to them, and others holding 
that, after the provisions of the British 
North America Act had been satisfied so 
far as the Dominion parliament was con
cerned, the residue of power remained 
in the provinces. In other words, the 
provinces retained all except what they 
specifically surrendered by the Act of 
Confederation. The latter view -of the 
case seems to be favored by all the re
cent decisions, 
decision of the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council in the Maritime Bank 
case is of great importance in this con
nection. The Maritime Bank failed and 
the province of New Brunswick had oq 
deposit $30,000. It was contended by 
the provincial government that as repre
senting the crown it had a lien on the 
asrets prior to private depositors, and it 
was so held. Unquestionably many im
portant prerogatives ->i uie crown are 
vested in the Lieutenant-Governor. Take 
the question involved in the right to the 
precious metals in the E. & N. railway 
belt. These not having been specifically 
mentioned in the grant, the Jucftcial 
Committee of the Privy Council held 
that they did not pass to the grantee 
under the general words of description, 
on the principle that the prerogative of 
the crown cannot be taken'away by im
plication. Bnt there is no question that 
had the legislature granted the precious 
metals to the company, the Lieutenant- 
Governor's approval would have divested 
the crown of its prerogative. Seeing 
therefore that the Lieutenant-Governor 
is invested with certain prerogative 
rights of the crown, it is manifest that 
the mere lact that an official owes his 
appointment to_the crown gives him no 
precedence' as" of right. This does not 
touch one of the 'points made by Canon 
Beanlands in his letter to the Colonist, 
namely, that tables of precedence may be 
arbitrarily settled by the Sovereign so 
far as the Empire is concerned, or by 
the Governor-General or Lieutenant- 
Governors as far as the Colonies are con
cerned.

tlbe Colonist death in 1
THURSDAY AUGUST 4, 1898. SEE Herbert 1$. Tiedei 

Perishes in 
Hotel

covers
streets which end on end would reach 
straight across Europe, from the centre 
of which you must walk many hours be
fore you can see a green field—this is 
not a city, but a wilderness of bouses.” 
He reminds us that at the opening of the 
century the population of London was 
less than a million, but the most strik
ing picture in the paper is contained in 
the following:

London is my birthplace and for nearly 
sixty years has been my home: 1 have 
watched the growth and rebuilding of 
London for two generations, whilst it 
has increased its area four or five times 
and its population two or three times. I 
have’seen the rise of the House of Par
liament, the Koyal Exchange, the Brit
ish Museum, the whoie of the new towns 
of Paddington, Kensington, Chelsea, at 
Maiden and Netting Hill, the covering 
with houses of the vast area west ot 
Belgrave Square and the Edgware road 
and north ol the Euston road. I have 

begun the embankment of the 
Thames and the whole railway system 
out of London. My memory of London 
goes back to the time of the first epoch 
of policemen, omnibuses and cabs, to a 
time when Tybumia and South Kensing
ton were market gardens, when there 

not a single railroad out of London, 
no penny post or telegraph, when no man 
or woman in working clothes was ad
mitted into Kensington Gardens, and 
when people were still buried in the city 
churchyards.

Mr. Harrison repudiates “the dismal 
forecast that London is to go on increas
ing in size.” He says it is twice as large as 
it ought to be and that the government of 
such an area is a task beyond the ca
pacity of any municipal body. Here is 
a remark which we commend to the city 
council of Victoria in connection with 
the suggestion for a park at the North 
End. “A city is not habitable by highly 
civilized men, children and young wo- 

public play-ground 
within an easy walk of their own 
homes." Here is another which is com
mended to the same body: “Pure water, 
unlimited in quantity, accessible to all, 
fresh air, spacious highways, ample re
creation grounds—these things are a ne
cessity of health, and the health of the 
citizens is a matter of primary public con
cern." He looks forward to a time 
when people will no more pay for water 
than we now buy fresh air, and he adds: 
“Water, like air, highways, and parks, is 
a prime necessity of civilized life, and it 
is the business of the state to supply it 
to citizens freely, in absolute purity and 
unlimited abundance.”

bismabck.

1\
The time is not 

long past when sue* an announcement 
would have shaken the civilized world. 
He was one of the strongest personali
ties which this century of strong men 
las produced. It is not too much to say 
that to him the map of Europe owes its 
present divisions. A biographical sketch 
of his eventful career is given elsewhere 
in to-day’s paper, and all Hat will be 
attempted in this place is to indicate in 
a general way his relation to the times 
in which he lived.

Bora in the year made famous by the 
crushing of Napoleon’s imperialistic de
signs by Wellington at Waterloo, Bis
marck dies at a period when imperialism 
has fastened itself upon Germany as 
never before since the Middle Ages, and 
to this result he contributed more than 

other individuaL His great ambition

Bismarck is dead.

THAT THE Tragic Fate of a. 
Victorian at 1 

His Ci

:

FAC-SIMILE
HinHm1 A private despatch 

terday morning coni 
startling informatio; 
Tiedeman, formerly 
been burned to death 
cago.

^despatch, which wai 
Tiedeman, a broth*» 
ate young man, men 
was burned to death] 
having the remains | 
and asking that his 1 
Tudor Tiedeman, wH 
summer at the Steven 
tricti be notified.

Herbert Tiedeman I 
sou of the late H. OJ 
toria, and was a na 
He possessed quite a| 
and after completing] 
course here, went Ea 
art. Returning to V] 
a time in the employ | 
Waitt & Company. ] 
ago he went to Chicad 
ed a good position, whl 
til the death of his mo] 
ago. At the time of n 
he spent several week] 
when it was thought | 
he started East, but 
Portland, when he red 

j death and returned tol 
after her death he ad 
cago and took up his ri 
about 22 years of agi 
forward to a career on 
operatic profession. 1 
tions and the hopes an 
his friends were sadly] 
in the appended despal

Chicago, Aug. 1.—( 
burning of the Hotel 
city this morning, four 
lives and fourteen othe 
injured. Among the de 
Tiedeman, a vocalist, d 
here. His home is sa 
toria, B.C., although he 
California. The otl 
Anna Paulin, of Mini 
whose bodies have not 

The death of Tiedema! 
Iy tragic. His room i 
floor and he was arousi 
only to find himself hen 
ing walls and smoke 
The night clerk, Charli 
asleep when the fire hr 
son says the first he k 
was when the fiâmes bul 
and woke him up. All he 
to save himself, he nai 
he says that he is still ti 
he got out alive to know 

When the cries of fire 
Cleary, city salesma 
bard, "Spencer, Bartle 
found Tiedeman, who 
mate, already awake and 
men dashed to the door 
blocked by fire and sme 
this means was hopeless 
went back to their hooj 
room was on the top j 
men slammed the door 
the window as their sole 

. The flames had crept in 
' when the door was op
: chased the terrified occupi

window.
McCleary and Tiedema 

the sill. The heat grew 
flames began to scorch t 

“We'll have to hang 1 
ladders come,” mutte 
finally, and swinging out 
hung by his hands fn 
Tiedeman followed him.

Both men swayed in 
window for two minuto 
Cleary says seemed two 
the red tongues of fire 
fingers and their arms tv 
under the strain. Sudi 
heard Tiedeman groan 
fingers twitch and begin 

“I’m done for now. 
any longer,” were the 
came from Tiedeman’s 

The next moment Me 
body crash against the p 
below. Nerved by the ve 
ing the same fate, he m 
on grimly for a minute 
ladder poked up its nose 
the strong arms of a fir 
to safety..

Bnt Tiedeman was del 
shows that he could hav 
well as McCleary had. 
that net work of trolley 
spread over the street. T 
hampered by these wire: 
work their ladders until 
to save the young man. 
time, however, to save 
several others who were 
window aill.

SIGNATUREÂVegeiahlePreparationfor As
similating the Food andRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of ------OF------

No details

of power subsided, the survivors saw the 
Cascade mountains, as we have them 
to-day, rising where formerly there had 
been either level plains or rolling hills. 
No 'one will be so absurd as to suppose 
that the Klickitats 
legend from the Jews or vice versa. The! 
conclusion, which cannot be avoided, is' 
that both races preserved the record of 
a terrible convulsion of nature.

Bible reading would be vastly

Promotes Digestion£heerful- 
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narc otic.
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was to unify Germany, place Prussia 
at the head of the federation and put the 
Imperial crown open the head of the 
Hohenzoilerns. The first step in- this 
direction was the augmentation of the 
power of Prussia by the conquest of 
Seheswig-Holstein from Denmark. There 
is no doubt that this was an unprovoked 
war, but Bismarck was able to enlist the 
aid of Austria, having already bound 
Russia to keep the peace by a" secret 
treaty. The second -step was the humil
iation of Austria, mntil that time the 
head of the Germanie federation. This 
accomplished, the Iron, Chancellor was 
free to farther aggrandize Prussia at the 
expense of the smaller principalities. The 
war win France was not begun by Bis
marck, but doubtless he planned so that 
no other course was open to Napoleon 
III. than the one he adopted. The events 
of the war showed that Prussia had been 
making ready for it, and if the King had 
not given the Emperor of the French a 
pretext tor •declaring it, Bismarck would 
sooner or later have discovered a pretext 
tor hostilities. Alsace-Lorraine was too

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF
more

profitable if the realness ot the events 
narrated were kept more steadily in 
mind. The several writers all have their: 
peculiar phraseology, and nearly every
thing is attributed to direct divine in-1 
terposition, but this in no way touches 

reliability of the narrative. Thus, 
when we read that “the hills melted; 
like wax at the presence of the Lord,” 
and elsewhere that “He casteth forth 
hid ice like marvels,” we need not sup
pose the writer wished to create the im-l 
pression that an individual like a

■#was
■Stew >

CUSTOMA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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Questions 3, 4 and 5 apply to the 
Alaska-Canadian boundary ana tne 
bonding privilege generally. These have 
recently been discussed in the Colonist.
Question 6 refers to the application of 
alien labor laws. The chief interest at
taching to it so far as this province is 
concerned is in respect to Kootenay. It 
is not a burning question there. British 
Columbians ask no concessions 
their neighbor on this suDject, which is 
only worth consideration at all because 
it occasions more or lees local irrita
tion, and this is liable to be magnified 
by the press of both countries, whereby 
ill-feeling is engendered.

Question 7 touches the mining rights 
of the people of the country in the ter
ritory of the other. Broadly stated as 

and this matter stands at present, while Am
erican citizens have every right under 
Canadian mining laws possessed by 

as. British subjects, Canadians have no 
right under the laws of the United '
States as individuals. They may enjoy 
certain rights as members of mining 
corporations. Any concession which 

, may be made to Canada on this subject 
cannot properly be offset against any
thing which we may have to concede.
The Dominion has already given to its 
neighbor sufficient consideration for an 
extension to Canadians of as full rights 
in respect to mining in the United
toTlntVre enjOJed by dtizen8 °f donTwhen it appeared that Imperial 
mat country interests required the adoption of the
JSZ "•
paragraph. Question 9 calls for a revis
ion of the agreement of 1817 respecting 
naval vessels in the Great Lakes. At 
present neither nation may maintain war 
vessels (here. It is obvious, however, 
that Canada, baying control of the can
als, can send small war vessels to the 
lakes at any time, while the United 
States is completely blocked out. We 
have much the better of that arrange
ment, and It is not unreasonable that

reaching measures, it fell rather flat up- it should be modified in some way. Ques- THE MUNICIPAL DEADLOCK, 
on the communities for whose benefit iti tion 10 refers to the correct delineation 
was specially designed. This is not ai of the frontier at points where there 
matter of surprise, because the law will' may be grounds for dispute. We un

derstand this to refer principally to the 
region around the head of Lake Superior 
and that it is not important. There is 
said to be some doubt as to the correct

NEW 'YORK. | Ositorii !i pet up in <me-(rize bottles only, It 
1| III not soli in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 

yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “jnst as good" end "will answer every pur- 

J1 pose.” 4a* Bee that yon got 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A, 
The he- . ^

man,,
only formed on vastly more heroic lines,; 
was present and performing these 
events. Or take the Thirty-eighth Chap
ter of Job, where the Almighty is de
scribed as speaking to Job “out of the 
whirlwind” and propounding that 
derfui series of questions beginning: 
“Where was thou when I laid the foun
dations of the earth?” We are under 
no obligation to suppose that Diety itself 
w as present' and conversed with the pa
triarch. God answers man out of the. 
whirlwind to-day as surely as He did 
forty centuries ago. It is as true to-day, 
as it was in the time of David that “The 
heavens declare the glory of God,” that! 
“Day unto day uttereth speech, 
night unto night sheweth knowledge." 
The lesson of the Hebrew Scriptures 
points out God in material nature 
well as in His relation to the spiritual 
nature of men. The conclusions which' 
the poet-theologians of thirty centuries 
ago reached from their observations 
deducible from the phenomena of to-day 
We may know more about the processes 
of nature than they did, although this 
is not quite as certain 
think, but we are no nearer the solution 
of the fundamental mystery of au.

If we mistake not the

EXACT COPT OT WRAPPER.men without a
won-

from

is no public place where mothers living 
in that neighborhood can send their chil
dren to jplay. Let us have a Norik End 
park as soon as arrangements can be 
made.

ders of Kwang-si. The province im
mediately west of Kwang-si is Yun-nan, 
which adjoins British Burma!. On the 
east of Kwang-si is Kwang-tung, in 
which Great Britain has lately secured 
an important concession in the shape of 
some 200 square miles of mainland op
posite the island of Hong Kong.
British government cannot therefore re
gard with complacence either a rebellion 
in Kwang-si, which may lead to the set
ting up of an independent government, 
or the armed interference of France.

Pending the completion of the city 
sewerage system, dry earth sewage 
should be insisted on by the health auth
orities of Victoria. The attention of the 
Colonist has been called to the fact that 
night soil is dumped on the garbage 
scow at the foot of Telegraph street and 
left there sometimes for a week. This 
is outrageous; but if dry eaifh sewage 
vtere insisted upon it would not be a mat
ter for complaint. The sanitary value 
of the system recommended is conceded 
by all authorities and there is not the 
least reason why it should not be en
forced here. The use' of dry earth for 
sanitary purposes is cheap, simple and 
efficacious.

tempting a bait to be long resisted. With 
the overthrow of Napoleon HI. apd the 
crowning of William of Prussia as Em
peror of Germany the career of this 
great statesman reached its culmination. 
His late wort, though sufficient to make 
a less noted man illustrions, sinks into 
insignificance compared with the unifica
tion of Germany and the elevation of 
his King to imperial honors.

Bismarck was intensely patriotic. In 
him Germany was all that was worthy 
of a moment’s consideration. So that a 
line of action would advance German in
terests, it needed in his eyes no other 
justification. He would he deaf to the 
promptings of honor or mercy if they 
were antagonistic to his policy. He was 
possessed of great physical strength and 
personal courage, and held deep religious 
convictions. He knew Germany better 
than any other statesman ever did. He 
was honored as no other German states
man ever was. Outside of his own 
country he had few friends, for no one 
trusted him. For twenty years he was 
feared in every court in Europe. His 
death cannot be said to leave a vacant 
place in the councils of his country, bnt 
it certainly removes the man who did 
more towards permanently influencing 
the h os tory of continental Europe than 
any other which this century has pro
duced.

The death of Archbishop Walsh, of 
Ontario, removes from active life one 
of the most distinguished and energetic 
prelates that Canada has ever produced.

The

YUKON OFFICIALDOM.
There is certainly something wrong 

in the circles of Yukon officialdom. The 
numerous reports and some of them from 
reliable cources, proclaim emphatically 
that the conduct of certain persons now 
in authority at Dawson requires prompt 
consideration and we fed that the fed
eral authorities will provide for a search
ing inquiry into the alleged misconduct 
of Attorney Wade and others. If the 
charges against the former are substan
tiated his resignation should be asked for, 
and that at once. If there is any grab
bing-of the people’s heritage by speculat
ors—and it is charged that there is—it 
must stop or an outraged people wiil 
wreck vengeance on those in authority. 
By this emphatic dedaration it is not 
meant that we attach any blame to Hon. 
Mr. Sifton and his department. It must 
be remembered that putting wrongs to 
right in the Yukon district is a matter 
which cannot be accomplished in the 
course of a few days. All the govern
ment can do is to sdect the men whom 
they hare every reason to believe will 
administer the affairs of the district in 
the most honest and efficient manner. 
This has been done and in most cases 
the officials have proved true to their 
trust, but it seems that there are others 
who are in that country mainly for what 
they can make out of it and being far 
from the lash of the minister’s whip they 
take the liberty of administering the law 
according to their own ideas. It is to be 
hoped that Mr. Ogilvie, the newly ap
pointed Administrator, will drop the 
heads of any obnoxious civil servant 
into the basket, and it is certain that he 
will, if he finds wrong-doing progressing, 
for he is acknowledged by ail to be one 
of the least self-seeking officials who has 
ever entered the northern regions. Such 
men as he are a priceless boon to any 
country and the government have been 
congratulated on every side over “is ap
pointment. It is to be hoped he will be 
given a wide range of power in order to 
protect the rights of the .people—especi
ally the poorer classes who go into that 
wild# vast territory. But there must be 
no dallying with the question of mon
opolistic grabbing, thereby shotting out 
the weak and struggling miners; it must 
be stopped at once.—Vancouver World.

Be Not Deceived! A Coarh, HoarsencM 
or Croup are not to be trifled with. A 
dose In time of Shiloh's Cure will save yoo 
much trouble. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

THE EAGLE AND THE LION.

Beneath the Arctic peaks of silent snow 
Through tropic Isles enwreathed witn 

orange blooms: -
Where brown Gibraltar like a giant looms, 

Where furnaces of red Sahara glow:
In spicy groves, where softest breezes blow, 

In tangled Afrlc jungles’ deepest glooms. 
By gray-beard Pharaohs’ Immemorial 

tombs,
The Saxon legions conquer every foe.

So Alfred’s Spear and Nelson’s sword shall

Guards for the flag that Washington un-

With might of Cromwell, Lincoln, Blake

Otir gauntlet at Invaders shall be hurledr 
Lords of the land and emperors of the sea, 

The eagle and the lion face the worm.
—Walter Malone In Leslie’s Weekly.

REMEDY FOR SORE THROAT.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER’S POSI
TION.are

The position taken by Sir Charles Tap
per in his Montreal interview, as report
ed in our telegraphic columns, is very 
important. The Colonist has anticipated 
something of this kind and has prepared 
its readers for it by pointing out the 

in which party lines were aban-

as some may

's

LOANS TO FARMERS.
Z We reprint from the Toronto Globe 

an appreciative notice ot what is known 
as “the Cheap Money Bill," which is 
(herein characterized as the best method 
of extending government aid to farmers 
that has yet been attempted. At the 
time the bill was passed here was a 
disposition on the part of the Eastern

a disappointment among ardent par-some
tizans because of the line of action 
which Sir Charles has taken, but no one 
will deny that it is inspired by the high
est patriotism. The co-operation of the 
distinguished statesman will be invalu
able to the Canadian ministry, and it 
is not unlikely that he may be able to 
discover a means of greatly adding to 
the many services he has already per
forai ed for the Dominion.

press to speak of it rather contemptu
ously, as though it was an absurd ex
periment of the demagogic type, 
people of this province scarcely apprecia
ted it. Like many excellent and far-

While .the Quebec conference is dis
cussing questions relating to the tariff 
and mining, there ought to be before it 
a full statement regarding the lead duty 
and kindred subjects. We suggest to 
the Kootenay people that they should 
prepare a memorial on the subject and 
send it to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, backed 
up by petitions and other expressions of 
public opinion.

THE STIKINE ROUTE. The
We print a letter from Mr. Fripp in 

regard to the Stikine route, as an act 
of fairness to him, but in doing so feel 
it right to say that however unsatisfac
tory the condition of that route may be 
at the present time, it is undoubtedly the 
only one to the Yukon that will be per
manent Mr. H. B. Carter of the Can
adian Pacific expressed himself 
strongly to this effect to the Colonist 
yesterday, saying among other things 
that the steamers on the upper Yukon 
will go up the Hootalinqua as 
a tramway can be constructed to that 
river from Lake Bennett He says .that 
a line thirty-five miles long would be 
needed for this purpose. If it is de
sirable to build a tramway to enable 
people going over the passes to reach the 
outlet of Tesiin Lake, surely the road 
which will go to Tesiin Lake itself will 
be the best of all ways to get into the 
country. It is an unfortunate thing that 
so many people were misled by the ac
tion of tile Dominion government in re
gard to this route. Unquestionably that 
has given the Stikine a black eye for the 
present, bnt the Colonist has every hope 
that next year will witness such a 
change as will secure to Canada the 
trade of the Yukon valley, and that the 
traffic will go via Tesiin Lake.

QUEBEC LOANS.
The province of Quebec, in order to get 

its financial system into better shape, 
has taken example from British Colum
bia and adopted exactly the same plan 
as that introduced by the government of 
this province in 1891. It is evident that 
the financial advisers in Quebec have seen 
the advantage and importance of having 
the leans of the province in the form of 
inscribed stock. To carry out this ef
fectively it is necessary to have such an 
amount offering on the London stock 
exchange as will make it a marketable 
security.

The conditions existing in Quebec are 
similar in respect to its outstanding 
loans to those of British Columbia in 
1891. This province had debenture loans 
bearing interest at 6 per cent, and 4% 
per cent, respectively, falling due in 
1907 and 1917. Quebec has four 5 per 
cent loans falling due at different dates 
and one 4% per cent, falling due in 1919. 
The Quebec financiers have decided to 
convert these loans exactly as British 

■ Columbia has done, by offering 3 per 
cent, inscribed stock due in forty years 
In exchange fpr the debentures, giving a 
proportionate bonus in the new issue in 
order to induce holders of the debentures 
to exchange.

In British Columbia the financial

The Mayor and the city council are 
at a deadlock over the water question. 
The council want $1,500 expended in 
making such a connection between the 
reservoir and the city mains as will per
mit the filter beds to be used. The 
Mayor refuses to sanction the expendi
ture. Last night the council declined to 
proceed with any business, and, al
though the reason was not specifically 
stated, there is no doubt the Mayor’s re
fusal prompted the actiqn.

The facts are as follow :

be almost revolutionary in its effects, 
when once it has been put into success-: 
ful operation.

The Globe mentions that United States. 
Consul Smith referred to the measure in 
one of his reports. There are two refer
ences to it in the consular reports, and the 
Consul says that he has had demands; 
from ail parts of the United States for 
copies of the law. Undoubtedly British 
Columbia has taken the lead in America 
in the solution of a great problem. The 
following letter on the subject speaks 
for itself:

It has been suggested in Vancouver 
that if the Imperial government builds 
new dry dock it should be located in 
that city. There are so many reasons 
against this that we fancy it would be
* ??erÇ£_for our "«ter city toagitate for it The proper place for a 
new dry dock is

very
a

location of the boundary at one or two 
points in British Columbia. Question 11 
covers the conveyance of criminals of 
one country across the territory ,of the 
other. This will doubtless be very 
easily arranged. It is becoming a mat
ter of very considerable importance, es
pecially in view of the development of 
Alaska and the Yukon coentry. In re
gard to reciprocity in wrecking and sal
vage, which is the subject of question 
12, we have seen on several occasions 
that necessity exists for a better un
derstanding.

While the conference is called specifi
cally to consider the afpregoing sub
jects, others will undoubtedly be taken 
up. The use of the canals will unquestion
ably be considered, but we hope that 
in whatever arrangements are made on 
this score there will be nothing granted 
to the United States that will give that 
country a vested interest in the canals. 
We should regard as highly objection
able any agreement whereby that coun
try should expend a dollar on our can
als. Canada must remain independent 
of her great neighbor in this matter. If 
the expense of constructing ship canals 
seems too great for this country to bear 
alone, an agreement might be made 
whereby Canada would improve the 
canals and grant free use of them to 
United States shipping for a term of 
years in consideration of an annual pay
ment. Another question that ought to 
be taken up is the coasting trade, espe
cially as it applies to the Pacific North
west, where the conditions are 
what exceptional. Coasters of each 
country should have equal rights in the 
waters of the other from the mouth of 
the Columbia to the Arctic

soon as

near the present one, 
so that both could be operated under one 
management and be protected by one set 

, of mines and batteries.
To complete the reservoir with con

crete sides and a roof will cost $15,000 
but the connection can be- made with 
the mains so that the reservoir can be The Ottawa Free Press and Ottawa 
used in its present condition for $1,500. Journal are now sold for a cent each. 
If the latter sum is expended the work This absurd 
done will be permanent. The Mayor 
bases his objection upon the opinion of 
the city engineer to the effect that if 
water is tamed into the reservoir the 
earth sides may be injured, that vegeta
tion will spring up and the water may 
be discolored. The majority of the conn- The Winnipeg Bulletin talks about the 
cil think that if the feed pipe is extend
ed to the middle of the reservoir these 
injurious effects would be avoided. We 
do not know that the city engineer has 
expressed any opinion on this point.

We suggest that, as the connection 
must be made some nine, it should be 
made now and the capacity of the filter 
beds be tested before any more money 
is spent on the reservoir. If the evil 
effects anticipated by the city engineer 
make themselves manifest, the water can 
be shut off and the city can be served as 
at present We agree with the Mayor 
in his contention that he must be gov
erned by his expert adviser, but believe 
that Mr. Wilmot would "advise him that 
the course above suggested is perfectly 
safe.

Charlottetown, P.E.I.,
July 22, 1898. competition cqnnot produce 

any better results in Ottawa than it did 
in New York. The public do not wan# 
newspaper proprietors to lose 
and a cent paper must lose 
Ottawa, one would think.

Hon. J. H. Turner,
Victoria, B.C.

Dear Sir:—I see by my exchanges that 
you have passed a law to establish ag- 
ricultulal credit associations. For this 
I think your people should bless you. 
We want just such a law in this prov
ince, and I would thank yon sincerely 
for a copy of yonr measure, as I wish to 
advocate its adoption here.

Yours truly,

money, 
money in
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expense which the development of Koote
nay has been to the government. If the 
Dominion could invest all its money as 
profitably as its expenditures in the 
Kootenay, there would be the biggest 
kind of a surplus every

V
PEyER M. COURT.

We are informed that some of the 
Chilliwack farmers are likely to be the 
first to act under the new law. When 
once a beginning has been made, the as
sociations will become general through
out the province, and that will mean 
the dawn of a new era for agriculture in

GOD IN NATURE.

I The 97th Psalm is a remarkable piece 
of literature. Its exact age is unascer- 
tainable. If David wrote it, nearly 
thirty centuries has passed since it was 
composed. It may be of very much 
greater age, for it is not probable that 
'which are called “The Psalms of David” 
were all written by him. This particular 
psalm bears internal evidence of very 
great antiquity, so far as the subject 
matter goes, whatever may be the date 
at which it was put into the form from 
which the English version was trans
lated. Nothing occurred in the time of 
David, so far as any record has been 
pieserved, which warrants the extra
ordinary descriptive language employed. 
Speaking of the Almighty, the Psalmist 
says: “Clouds and darkness are round 
about him,” and again, “A fire goeth 
before him and buroeth up his enemies 
round about. His lightnings enlighten-' 
ed the world. The earth saw and trem
bled. The hills melted. like wax in the 
presence of the Lord." This can hardly 
be dismissed as hyperbole. ...It can hard
ly be regarded as a poetic fancy of what 
might he. Justice, to the unknown au
thor and the grandeur of his subject 
compels the conclusion that what is here

year.
sages

of the opposition side of the house have 
for years been attacking this conversion 
plan of the government. One of the 
gravest complaints made against it is, 
that the amount of 3 per cent, stock of
fered to be given in exchange for either 
the 4^h per cent, or the 6 per cent, issues 
was too large—that it was not arrived at 
by an acturial calculation but simply 
adopted haphazard. On examining the 
Quebec scheme it will be seen that the 
amount of 3 per cents, offered there is 
somewhat more than that offered by the 
British Columbia government. The par
ticulars of this new financial arrange
ment are Set out in the Canadian Trade 
Review of July 22. It will there be 
that the. 4% per cent loan of that 
ince is due in 1919. For every £100 of 
this £116 of the new 3 per cent, stock is 

■ offered. The 4% per cent, loan of 
British Columbia falls dne in 1917. For 
this British Columbia offers £115 in â 
per cents. The British Columbia 6 per 
cent loan falls dne in 1907. The price 
offered for this is £125 in 3 per’ cents, 
whilst in Quebec the price offered for a 
% per cent loan falling due in 1906 is

The Inland Sentinel is right. There 
is a big, rich and at present unsettled 
country north of Kamloops. It reaches 
a long way north of Kamloops and is 
big enough and rich enough to support 
more than one city ten times as big as 
Kamloops.
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British Colombia.
THE QUEBEC CONVENTION.

The twelve subjects to be discussed by 
the forthcoming Quebec conference are 
all of "very great importance and in 
most of them British Columbia has a 
deep interest. Great skill will be re
quired to adjust many of them in 
ner that will be equitable, and there are 
in the case as it stands the elements of 
a great surrender by Canada. If ever 
there was a time when the representa
tives of this country required to be 
watchful it is now. While this is true, 
the case also is one upon which there 
can be a reasonable compromise, so that 
the interests of both parties will be pro
tected.

Take the first two questions, the seals 
and the fisheries. Canada has nothing 
to ask from the United States in re
gard to either of these, except to be al
lowed to enjoy her rights under the 

pertrayed, as by a few ilgorou* strokes law of nations. Anything that ia yieid-

If the warm weather continues the 
School Board would do well to consider 
the propriety of lengthening the holidays, 
would it not be a good plan to lengthen 
them permanently? September 1st 
seems early enough to begin work.

when theAt this season of the year, 
weather Is so changeable, many people are 
susceptible to taking cold, and the throat 
becomes sore. This Is jnst where Griffith a 
Magic Liniment comes In. Apply it to the 
throat and chest when going to bed. ana 
the cold and sore throat will be removed 
by morning. All druggists. 25 cents.

Griffith s Magic Liniment Is a complete 
repair kit for damaged wheelmen : It re
moves that kink In the muscles and sore
ness after a long ride, and Is of ape'’1/1' 
benefit to new beginners. It relieves tne 
pains and aches the minute applied.

“Didn't yon feel sorry for poor Mrs. usa
ger—her husband Is In Cuba.” .

“Yes: I sent her a lot of lovely poetry 
about men who were killed in battle."—De
troit Free Press. „

The grand old “Watch Upon the Rhine 
Still suffers no neglect:

And at Its tones grave men Incline 
Their heads In trne respect.

some-a man- There is a great lack of definite in
formation about the revolt now in pro
gress in China. It seems at present to be 
confined to the province of Kwang-si, 
which is in the extreme south of the 
pire, and has a population of about eight 
millions. It is reached by way of the 
Canton river. The rebels at last ac
counts were making great progress, hav
ing captured nine cities. So formidable 
was the outlook that there were threats 
of interference from France on the 
ground that the tranquility of Tonqnin

The suggestion made by the Colonist a 
few days ago, looking to a pleasure 
ground at the North End of the city, 
ought not to be allowed to fall on barren 
ground. The matter was talked of once 
before and abandoned. It ought to be 
taken up again in earnest. If nothing 
better can be done, a lease of a piece of 
ground with some shade trees might be 
obtained, and some seats, swings, water 
taps, flower beds and a bicycle path 
be provided. This wonld not cost much 
and would be an excellent thing for the 

people ot that part ot the city. 
Ia these hot days It to too bad that there

ocean.
seen

prov- j i LONDON.
In an article in the Contemporary Re

view for July, Mr. Frederic Harrison 
writes of “Ideal London,” and an extract 
or two from it will be read with inter
est, not only by old Londoners, who are 
now British Columbians, bnt by every 
one who feels an interest in the world’s 
greatest city. Mr. Harrison tells ns that was being disturbed. The leaders de- 
“London is far older than the Empire, ciare their determination to lift the yoke 
or the monarchy, or the constitution, or ot the Peking dynasty from the ehoul-

em-

S

Bnt consternation's shadow lnrks 
And protests deep resound,

-•b„n Wilhelm dollies with the works
To see the wheels go round. .—Washington Star, 3

young
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death in the flames
received her due as the companion and will
ing helpmate of our distinguished country- 
man. His bonhomie and wit surprised us 

.Pne Highland student, bolder than 
the others, said: “Dr. Caird, your lectures 
have been very good. If I get a parish I 
will make great use of them for my peo
ple. And the professor replied: “ My 
dear sir, it ever I come to assist you, I hope 
the people will not take me for the plagiar
ist. What a scattering of these since that 
morning. Two are in their' graves. One—

■ * Ï1" Runciman—is secretary of the Uni
versity of Auckland; another is a minister 
or a city church in Edinburgh; one a rec
tor of an Episcopal "parish ; and I am in 
v.asgow, after some years of absence.
Away far from our city, on the Pacific 
slope, I went to see a fellow-student who 
had been sent there for his health. Alas! 
it was to find a grave. I liavç, never for
gotten his words. I had lost myself in 
doubt; Caird taught me to believe in God 
and in his providence.

I have heard all the great preachers of 
my day—Dean Stanley, Dean Farrar, Dr.
Vaughan, Dr. Guthrie, C. H. Spurgeon, Dr.
Magee, Henry Ward Beecher, Dr. Caird,

"Bpd others. Those who Impressed me most 
were Caird, Beecher, Guthrie, and one 
whom I never heard—Robertson, of Brigh
ton. Guthrie was natural and versatile, 
most unreasonable and striking, dramatic,
poetical and earnest ; Beecher most philo- the officers declare that it? fully covers
fng^eaaiiy^artlfiy*1 Vhlngsif^he^ived^ln the ^ «"“pleted voyage. The steamer 

» heaven ; but for finished diction and elo- sighted not so much as a single sail 
quence, correspondence of thought and ut
terance, Caird was the Prince of all, longo 
Intervalle. Once In Park church I heard 
him describe a storm, and to this day I 
hear the very slates rattle; at another 
time I heard him describing Cain’s seeking 
repentance with tears, and I am mover 
with Intensely pathetic feeling as X think 
of It. Outside of the pulpit I have heard 
Palmerston, Disraeli, Gladstone, John 
Bright. The last is the only one I would 
compare with him In Impressiveness.

Last things are always the most memor
able. Glasgow people will not soon forget 
his touching oration over the death of his 
predecessor. Principal Barclay. It was 
perfect. It is well known that In later 
days his voice has failed, and has not that 
incomparable elasticity and beauty it once 
had. But on two occasions within recent 
years I heard him, when the old power as
serted itself to perfection. The first was 
at the dinner given by the Presbytery to 
Jlr. Story. He proposed the Church of 
■Scotland, and sketched the ideal of the 

rlsh minister. He was prepared with 
the preparation of years. The effort 

was supreme. The effect was electric.
With all the enthusiasm of youth and all 
the experience of age, he poured out sen
tence after sentence, with the roll and ges
ture and fire of former rears, 
were present will never rorget it.

The last was suggestive. It was in the 
Shelling, at Peebles, where Professor 
Veitch had lived, and where he died. In 
the study, among the familiar books and 
furniture where ihe old poet of the border
land had spent his days. Dr. Caird was" 
called upon to offer prayer. Never in old 
cathedral or consecrated place was I so far 
carried up to Heaven’s gate. The dignity, 
the ImpreSsiveress, the humaneness of the 
utterances were beyond my description;
In that old study I felt on holy ground.
In returning in the same corridor Carriage 
which had been provided by the company 
for us, I was for a time half afraid to 
speak to him. But by-and-bye he unbended 

) lovingly and asked me all sorts of ques
tions about the old students of that first 
class of his. I remember, too, that he took 
down mv hat Instead of his own, and I said, 
in bantering fashion: “Principal, I’m afraid 
it Is too large for you,” but in thorough 
good humor he retorted. “Your hat may be 
too large for me. but 1 fear you could not 
get into my shoes.” That also is true. I 
am afraid that no one will be easily found 
who can stand in his shoes.

talent fills in this field is very large, and 
as a rule tt is well-filled. The organiza
tion herein referred to is an exceedingly 
valuable addition to our local musical 
world, and is sure of attaining great 
popularity,
GOVERNMENT LOANS TO FARM

ERS.

to which the United States has been im- : 
pelled by a series of events from the bat
tle of Yalu to the battle of Santiago.
Apart from the rather scholiastic no
tion that the Weet, repulsed by the im
movable conservatism of the East since 
the time of Alexander, has gone around 
the world to attack it on the Pacific side, 
and that the hour has struck for the 
Western spirit, modified by Orientalism, 
somewhat as the Greeks captured their 
savage victors, to conquer alt Asia, the 
striking point of his paper In recogni- nf wla
tion that the new arrangement of the •‘*■18 Singularly Success

ful Career—Friend of the 
Irish Cause.

NOTICE 1» hereby given that I Wtend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for leave to purchase one hun
dred and sixty acres of unoccupied Crown 
lands according to the law of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, situate on the 
shores of Lake Bennett, District of Gas
sier, and better known as follows:

Commencing at a point situate 92 feet 
west from E. M. Sullivan’s northeast cor
ner of lot 30 in Cassiar district, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, more or less, to the 
fore shore of Lake Bennett, thence follow
ing the said fore shore in a southwesterly 
direction 40 chains more or less to the 
place of commencement. „

fl. M. SULLTYAN.
Lake Bennett, B. C., 3rd June, 1W8.

AN ARCHBISHOP DEAD.
of Victoriaiferbort »- Tiedeman

Perishes in a Chicago 
Hotel Fire.

Complications in North China 
Threaten the Peace of the 

Orient.
His Grace of Toronto a Victim of 

Heart Failure on Sunday 
Evening.

At the last session of the British Col
umbia legislature the ministry made an 
attempt to introduce a policy of govern
mental loaning for farming and other 
purposes. The act did not contemplate 
direct loans such as have been advocat
ed in some of the western States, but 
made provision for the organization of 
associations to sell debentures and lend 
the proceeds to members, the debentures 
to be guaranteed by the province. That 
locks at first sight a somewhat danger
ous experiment1, but there are many safe
guards tending to lessen the chances of 
loss through dishonesty or business in
competence. The double liability of 
shareholders in every association, the 
limiting of every loan to $1,000, or to 
the amount of stock subscribed by the 
borrower, and the requirement that 
loans be devoted to specific purposes 
guard the interests of the government 
and tend to fnake the shareholders care
ful and vigilant. A community of 
farmers or traders of twenty or more 
may form themselves into an associa
tion, paying an entrance of $5 each and 
subscribing to a certain number of 
shares the number of shares to be pro
portionate to the amount which a mem
ber may reasonably be supposed to be
come good for in case he is called upon. 
The memberships fees are, as paid in, 
deposited with the government to the 
credit of the members, and draw interest, 
accumulating to the credit of the mem
bers. The fund so formed is not called 
into requisition, except in case of the 
failure or part failure of the associa
tion to pay its liabilities. In case of a 
member withdrawing, he is entitled to a 
refund with a premium. No amount of 
the shares is necessary to be paid up; 
they simply stand as a guaranty to the 
government that the member will pay 
the amount of the shares subscribed in 
case of emergency. The association bor
rows money on the aggregate value of 
its shares by issuing debentures, which 
may be guaranteed by the government, 
and loans the money to its members, 
taking into consideration for security 
personal worth, industry and assets, real 
and personal. Under this system the 
reproductive earnings of a man, together 
with his general character and standing 
in the community as to honesty, indus
try and intelligence, will constitute part 
of his general credit, much as it does 
in banking circles. There is a managing 
committee in every association to whom 
all applications for loans must be made, 
and each application is considered on its 
merits. , If a man wants money to buy 
stock or agricultural machinery, or to 
underdrain his land, or carry on any of 
the ordinary operations of his farm, he 
may apply to the managing directors, 
who meet once or twice a month to con
sider such applications.

The managing committee must satisfy 
themselves that the member is person
ally and in character and surety offered 
good security for the amount loaned, 
that he requires the loan, that the expen
diture will be beneficial and reproduc
tive. and that the money loaned will be 
applied in the most economical manner. 
The objects for which loans may be ob
tained are drainage, clearing of land, 
purchase of stock or implements, fences, 
buildings, co-operative dairying, or any 
other reproductive work or expenditure 
approved by the association. The man
aging committee, being personally re
sponsible to all members, will exercise 
the greatest care in regard to the loans 
made, and, being acquainted with those 
to whom money is loaned, can exercise a 
greater care than would otherwise be 
possible. In addition to the committee 
of management, there is a committee of 
audit, consisting of six members, who 
may investigate the affairs of the as
sociation jand examine the books at any 
time. In addition to this again, thé af
fairs of the association are subject to 
the scrutiny of the government auditor, 
who may at any time intervene and pre
vent an improper working of the sys
tem. This measure was destined to help 
new settlers with small effects to secure 
money at a low rate of interest for per
manent improvements. The method 
seems preferable to any scheme yet de
vised for extending the advantages of 
governmental credit to individuals. It 
requires that at least twenty men show 
their confidence in one another by sub
scribing stock, and that they further 
show their confidence by approving of 
loans to one another. A provision as to 
joint stock corporations becoming mem
bers might lead to unwise speculations. 
Such concerns can become members in 
an association, and may borrow money to 
devote to the purposes for which they 
exist. A company incorporated for 
prospecting on the Yukon might form 
with its individus! members an associa
tion. That association might sell de
bentures with a provincial guarantee 
and start northward with the proceeds.
If it came to grief there would be little 
chance of realizing from the sharehold
ers. This is guarded against by a pro
vision requiring the consent of the Lien- 
tena nt-Governor in Council, but that in
troduces the common danger of loaning 
public credit to individuals. With a per
fect government and perfect officials this 
or almost any scheme would work well, 
and in contemplating any innovation we 
generally attribute perfection to those 
who will be ealied upon to implement it. 
Perfect safety in the loaning of public 
or private credit is impossible, but this 
scheme seems calculated to give the 
maximum of accommodation with the 
minimum of risk. The American con
sul at Victoria has seen fit to dost with 
it „t length in his report.—Toronto 
Globe.

Tragic Fate of a Promising Young 
^Victorian at the Outset of 

His Career.
Steamer Nahleen Proves Herself 

Satisfactory on Her Maiden 
Voyage.

powers and the new relations of the I 
United States to the world began with ! 
the Chinese war.

This is an important fact too little ' 
seen. It was when the bold stroke of I
Japan for the opening of China to com-1 Torpnto, Ang. 1.—Archbishop Walsh died 
merce and civilization was turned aside suddenly last night, and the event, so en- 
by Russia, and an European coalition tirely unexpected, has caused a great shock 
formed to divide the empire and con- to the Catholic community 
tinue the policy of trade monopoly and 
industrial exclusion under European 
flags, that America began to wake to 
her vital interest in Asia and to draw 
closer in feeling and policy to the nation Thursday, 
whose interest is common with her own. ! Canada have been notified, and are expect- 
The Anglo-Saxon alliance began when ed to be present.
American public opinion supported 
Japan against Russia, France and Ger
many and openly encouraged England to 
resist the coalition and defend Japan, 
as British public opinion openly encour
ages the United States to resist Euro
pean intervention now.

The Spanish war has only confirmed 
the relations thus established. Great 
Britain has been able to return the ser
vice we did her with usury, since moral 
support in war is worth more than moral 
encouragement to war. We have had 
from Great Britain the largest service 
one nation can render another, short of 
fighting by its side, though Great Britain 
has served her own world interest well 
in giving it. She has given us a free 
hand in dealing with Spain. She left 
the European concert which kept us out 
of Cuba twenty years ago, and prevent
ed European interference in the war by 
a most significant form of refusal to 
join it. This is the only service we de
sired or should accept.

So far we seem the only gainer by 
this curions moral alliance of peoples, 
but the end is still remote. Momentous 
consequences are going to arise from 
this war, which the good will of Eng
land enables ns to conduct without in
terference and finish thoroughly. For 
good or evil, we shall come out of it a 
world nation, with political and com
mercial relations in two hemispheres and 
three continents, and, above all, in that 
vast continent which the touch of West
ern spirit is waking from the sleep of 
centuries. Whatever the ownership and 
government of the Philippines after the 
war. we shall be in the commerce and 
industry of the East to stay, and we 
cannot hold our own in its commerce 
without some relation to its politics. Our 
interests of all kinds there will be com
mon with that of Great Britain, and op
posed to that of the continental powers.
Here are conditions which will impose 
on ns a national policy in which the 
English will find ample compensation for 
their present complaisance.—New York 
Commercial Advertiser.

after
Com-

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 daya 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
mlssioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
tract of land in Casslan District: Commenc
ing at a post marked O. B., at the south
west corner of lot 11, Casslar District, 
thence north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence sooth 40 chains; thence east 
to point of commencement, and containing 
160 acres.

A private despatch received here yes
terday morning contained the sad and 
startling information that Herbert O. 
Tiedeman, formerly of this city, had 
been burned to death in his hotel at Chi- 

No details were given in this

“Nothing .but sunshine,” was the report 
of the Northern Pacific steamship Ta
coma, Captain Dixon, which came in 
from Hongkong and Yokohama early 
yesterday morning. This report was in 
response to the inquiry as to what had 
been encountered during the trip—and

At 10 o’clock 
symptoms of heart failure became evident, 
and he rapidly sank and expired at 20 min
utes to 11.

cago.
.despatch, which was from Mr. Tudor 
Tiedeman, a brother of the unfortun
ate young man, merely saying; “Bert 

burned to death in his hotel. Am

The funeral takes place on 
Ail the bishops of Eastern

C. BOBEBTS.
June 3, 1898.

after date I In- 
Commissioner

Take notice that 60 days s 
tend to apply to the Chief 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 
surveyed by Wm. Ralph, P.P.: Commenc
ing at a post en the east bank of the Stlk- 
Ine River about 8 miles below Glenora, 
thence east 20 chains; thence south 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains; thence west to river bank; and 
thence north-east along the bank to point 
of comencement, containing 820 acres.

Glenora, May 6, 1886.
(Sd) GEO. PRITCHETT.

was
having the remains sent to Victoria, 
and asking that his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Tudor Tiedeman, who is spending the 
summer at the Stevens Hotel, Lake Dis
trict, be notified.

Herbert Tiedeman was the youngest 
' sou of the late H. O. Tiedeman of Vic

toria, and was a native of this city. 
He possessed quite a talent for music, 
and after completing his regular school 
course here, went East to study that 
art. Returning to Victoria he was for 
a time in the employ of Messrs. M. W. 
Waitt & Company. About three years 
ago he went to Chicago, where he secur
ed a good position, which he retained un
til the death of his mother a few months 
ago. At the time of his mother’s illness 
he spent several weeks in Victoria, find 
when it was thought she would recover 
he started East, but had only reached 
Portland, when he received word of her 
death and returned to Victoria. Shortly 
after her death he again went to Chi
cago and took up his residence. He was 
about 22 years of age and had looked 
forward to a career of distinction in the 
operatic profession. How his expecta
tions and the hopes and anticipations of 
his friends were sadly frustrated is told 
in the appended despatch:

The Most Rev. John Walsh, Roman Cath
olic Archbishop of Toronto, was bom In 
Ireland In 1830, and came to Canada in 
1852.

after leaving the Asiatic coast on July 
15, while the sea was so smooth on the
run across that cycling on the decks was 
indulged in daily. Of the passengers in 
the saloon, Mr. J. B. Cousins is the 
marine superintendent at Hongkong for 
the owning company, now eh route home 
to England for a vacation.
Mrs. A. Hail, of Hongkong; Mr. A. C. 
Christensen, of Shanghai; and Mr. G. 
Hodges, of the British consulate at Yo
kohama, are also travelling for health 
and pleasure; while Mr. James Butcher 
is from Shanghai, on his way to New 
York and London on a business mission. 
The only Oriental news given by the 
steamer is the indefinite advice that com
plications are thickening in Northern 
China through the conflict of British and 
Russian interests—so much so that grave 
diplomatic difficulties daily appear closer 
that Russia objects to British investors 
working certain mines in close prox
imity to Russian territory. Of the Ta
coma’s freight about 60 tons were for 
Victoria; while as steerage passengers 
she brought 107 Chinese and 63 Japan
ese, 51 of each nationality being landed 
here.

He was ordained deacon in 1854, and 
the same year raised to the priesthood at 
St. Mlchael’a Cathedral, Toronto, 
he was appointed to the Brock mission, on 
Lake Slmcoc, and In 1857 received the 
Important charges, first of St. Mary’s, To
ronto, and then rector of St. Michael’s 
cathedral and vicar-general of the diocese. 
In 1864 he visited Rome for the first time, 
and was accorded distinction by Pope Pins 

He succeeded Dr. Plnsonneault as 
Bishop of Sandwich, and in 1868 received 
the Episcopal see to London, Ont. 
lie next visited Rome, In 1876, Bishop 
Walsh was able to report a remarkable Im
provement In the position of his diocese, 
which continued until In 1885, 
ing token, the new cathedral of St. Peter’s 
at London was dedicated, 
visiting Ireland, he took part In the 
mony of the unveiling of the O’Connell 
monument, In Dublin, having previously, in 
1864, assisted at the laying of the 
stone. At the close of the 20th year of his 
episcopate, In November, 1887, he again re
paired to Rome and assisted at the jubilee 
of Pope Leo XIII. at St. Peter’s. While 
Bishop Walsh was on his return to Canada 
from this official visit, Archbishop Lynch, 
of Toronto, laid down In death the crozier 
which for 28 years he had carried with so 
much zeal, and, by a brief from Rome dated 
August 27, 1889, Bishop Walsh's eventful 
career as Bishop of London closed, and he 
was appointed to the Archbishopric of To
ronto, the ceremonies of the installation 
taking place with great pomp on November 
27. To the duties of the new charge he 
applied himself with the same zeal which 
had characterized his administration of the 
London diocese, with results which are ap
parent on all sides, the most conspicuous, 
perhaps, being the renovation of St. Mich
ael’s cathedral, which In its Interior decora
tion is now one of the chief ornaments of 
Toronto, while the constant visitation of 
the archdiocese and the encouragement of 
students In greatly increased numbers for 
the priesthood, testify to the activity of 
His Grace In those important branches. 
Archbishop Walsh has throughout his 
career given much attention to the affairs 
of his native country. In a letter addressed 
to the Hon. Edward Blake, M. P., he fermu- 
convention In Dublin to restore unity in 
lated a scheme for the holding of a great 
the Irish party. This convention was held 
in Dublin in 1896, and was attended by 
His Grace, along with many other Cana
dians. He received the degree of D. D. 
from Rome in 1867-

In 1855

Mr. and
NOTICE—Ninety days after date I intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permlalon to purchase 
the following described tract of land situ
ate in Casslar District, British Columbia; 
Commencing at a post marked “J. Toll- 
mire’s N. E. comer post,’-’ running thence 
south forty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, thence north forty chains more or 
less, to the bank of Sukine river, thence 
east following the bank of the river to 
point of commencement, comprising three 
hundred and twenty acres more or less, 
said post being situate on the south bank 
of Stlklne river about one-half mile above 
the month of Telegraph Creek.

Dated this third day of June, A.D., 1888.
JOE TALLMIKK.

IX.

When

as a crown-
rH

In 1882, when
ml6cere-

NOTICE is hereby given that two 
months after date I, B. E. Bell, Intend to 
make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 
to the west bank of the Stlklne River ad
joining the Government Townslte of Glen-

to wit:— 
B. Bell’s

Those who
comer

ON HER TRIAL TRIP. ora, in the District of Casslar, 
Commenciag at a post marked “B. 
southeast corner, being the northeast cor
ner of Glenora Townsite, thence north 
■■ west forty chains,

thence sonth forty chains, more or less to 
the bank of the river, thence forty 
easterly along the bank of the river to the 
place ef commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

Dated at Glenora, June 3rd, 1888.
E. B. BELL.

\ Witness. J. S. Smith.

Chicago, Aug. 1.—(Special)—By the 
burning of the Hotel Berwyn in this 
city this morning, four persons lost their 
lives and fourteen others were seriously 
injured. Among the dead is Herbert O.
Tiedeman, a vocalist, who was studying 
here. His home is said to be in Vic
toria, B.C., although he came here from 
California.
Anna Paulin, of Minnesota, and two 
whose bodies have not been identified.

The death of Tiedeman was particular
ly tragic. His room was on the fifth 
floor and he was aroused by the flames 
only to find himself hemmed in by blaz
ing walls and smoke-filled hallways.
The night clerk, Charlie Peterson, 
asleep when the fire broke out. Peter
son says the first he knew of the fire 
was when the fiâmes burst into the office 
and woke him up. All he thought of was 
to save himself, he naively admits, or 
he says that he is still too thankful that 
he got out alive to know anything yet 

When the cries of fire woke H. C. Mc
Cleary, city salesman for Hib
bard, ^Spencer, Bartlett & Co., he 
found Tiedeman, who was his roomi- 
mate, already awake and alarmed. Both 
men dashed to the door to find the hall 
blocked -by fire and smoke. Escape by 
this means -was hopeless, and McCleary 
went back to their boom. Trough tlje 
room was on the top floor, the young 
men slammed the door and turned to 
the window as their sole chance for life.
The flames had crept into the chamber 
when the door was opened and they 
chased the terrified occupants toward the 
window.

McCleary and Tiedeman climbed upon 
the sill. The heat grew intense and the 
flames began to scorch their faces.

“We’ll have to hang for it until;, the 
ladders come,” mattered McCleary, 
finally, and swinging out into the air he 
hung by his hands from the ledge.
1 BothU^en0l^evedhliïî" fireh . — “I* was then that Lord Howard declared

Loin men swayed m the fifth story it suicide for six ships of the line to make 
window for two minutes, which Me- a stand against the whole Spalnsh fleer, 
Cleary says seemed two centuries, while vowing that ’fore God he was no coward, 
the red tongues of fire licked their 1,nt that he would not stay to fight. But 
fingers and their arms twisted in torture “'en had 90 of hls
under the strain. Suddenly McCleary V* ™ shor®’ and aad.
heard Tiedeman groan and saw his 1 ‘rïSnî.S.Sward’ “ 1
fingers twitch and begin to unclasp To these Inqïïsmon dogs and the devildoms 

Im done for now. I can’t hold on of Spain.’ 
any longer,” were the last words that “British blood still boils at the story tol l
caI?e from Tiedeman s tips. after Lord Howard sailed away and left

The next moment McCleary heard a the Revenge. The gallant old tar brought 
body crash against the pavement 50 feet hls sick from shore and laid them on the 
below Nerved hv the verv fear of moot ballast down below. Then, for 24 hours, in" the tome foto fcî the Spanish fleet hammered away at the

a the same fate, he managed to cling grizzled hero and his handful of men, and 
on grimly for a minute more. Then a still the flag of England was at the masl- 
ludder poked up its nose beside him and Lead. Wounded to death. Sir Richard still 
the strong.Aims_of a fireman drew him staggered amid hls crew and urged the 
to safety.. light. At last there was not a ray of hope.

But Tiedeman was dead. Investigation “ 1 But Sir Richard cried In hls English
: xeTastt^1e^dhnh!7t^ ^^ We f fmnght such 

that net work of trolley wires which is As may never be fought again.
! jpiead over the street. The firemen were We have won great glory, my men, 

hampered by these wires and could not 4nd a day» t88 or more’
work their ladders until it was too late 6uL5L2fhi?rm oto so Vo fh/i „ _ _ mv __ ,_. A* e die—does it matter when ?e. . y0UI’K man’. -T^ey were in g|nk me the ship, Master Gunner—sink her,
time, however, to save McCleary and Split her in twain!
several others who were clinging to the Fall Into the hands of God, not Into the
window sill. hands of Spain.’ ”

The literary man did not tell the entire 
Story of the Revenge, but he did find in It 
a moving cause for England’s antipathy to 
Spain, and for her rejoicing at American 
triumphs on the sea..

No more pleasant outing could have 
been enjoyed yesterday than that afford
ed by the trial trip of the Klondike M. 
T. &. T. Corporation’s steamer Nahleen, 
which look place in the afternoon. 
Among those to “take it in” was Mr. 
R. A. Strickland, of England, Mrs. Ar
thur Strickland, and Miss Benson in 
addition to the officials of the company. 
The Nahleen is a pretty craft and 
bines many details in construction which 
have been worked out to success in build- 

Klondike stern

forty chains, thence
chain»

The others killed were
com-

NOTICK—Ninety days after date I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land 
situate in Casslar District, British Col 
hla: Commencing at a post marked 
Tallmlre’s N. E. corner post,” running 
thence south forty chains, thence west,, 
eighty chains, thence north forty chamsT 
more or less, to the bank of Stlklne river?- 
thence east following the bank of the 
river to point of commencement, compris
ing three hundred and twenty acres more 
or less, said post being situate on the 
south bank of Stlklne river about one-half 
mile above the month of Telegraph creek.

Dated this eighteenth day of April, A. D. 
1888.

ing of the numerous 
wheelers in this port She has been de
scribed in previous issues of the Colonist 
having been built for the Northern river 
service but in consequence of this busi
ness falling off destined to remain in 
port for some time. Captain Gray went 

A LEAF FROM HISTORY. out in charge of the steamer yesterday,
„ _ — and the trio was to Esquimalt and then
One Reason Why the British Do Not Love t0 Albert Head and return. A seventeen

___ ' knot speed was developed and this under
(From the Detroit Free Press.) higher pressure could be increased by

There was at least thrilling entertain- at least two knots. Her performance, 
ment In hearing a literary Detroiter can- otherwise, was such as to promote tne 
terizlng the French because of their pro- greatest confidence in the steamer.
fossed inability to understand why the * ____ _ , — „
English should be hostile to Spain. THE OUTWARD “WARRIMOO.”

“Don’t mese Frenchmen, who boast their ..................... , , . , ..
intelligence and refinement, know Tennv- Little freight will be loaded here by the 
Ron’.’” he began, indignantly. “If they i Canadian-Australian liner Warnmoo, 
■Aven t read ‘The Revenge.’ from hls pen, which, this morning, leaves Victoria on

toumlnatlon n^n toe sltimtion.^I^uppSie her regular outward^trip her yrargo- 
that they think, because England and Spain space with the exception of room reeery 
me both monarchies, they should be allies ed for a few small salmon shipments 
through sympathy. But they should have having been all engaged at Vancouver, 
gumption enough to know that England is H passengers from Victoria, of whom 
one kind of a monarchy, and Spain a very f?er nMrlv alldifferent kind, the distinction being as there are a good number, are nearly an 
marked as that between day and night.'’ Americans.

“You know the story told in ‘ The Re
venge.’
“ ‘ At Flores in the Azores, Sir Richard 

Grenville lay,
And a pinnace, like a fluttered bird, came 

flying from far away;
“Spanish ships of war at 

sighted fifty-three.”

was

T. SOMERVILLE. THE PULLERS DOWN.
Every well-wisher of the glorious prov

ince of illimitable possibilities—Canada’s 
gateway to the Orient and its many 
hundreds of millions of a population— 
will regret the conduct which a few are 
now pursuing in regard to what we 
must characterize as the dismember
ment of the province, namely the separa
tion of the Island and the Mainland, 
a course which is as despicable as it is 
traitorous, and one which will inevitably 
result in creating a feeling of sectional
ism which cannot possibly be eradicated 
once the seeds of disunion are sown. 
The fact that these people are uninflu- 
ential, and thejr organs likewise, is not 
known abroad, and the impression that 
there is disquiet and unrest in the far 
west will become deep-rooted and prove 
a serious injury to the prosperity of the 
province. We are pleased to observe 
that there is but one opinion on the Is
land in respect to this matter, and it is 
that however parties there may differ, 
the one universal sentiment is uniqü and 
progress. This is as it should be, and 
traitorous utterances will find no favor 
with those who desire rather to strength
en than weaken the ties which bind both 
sections of the province together. We 
are aware that there ate those in our 
midst who, having, as it were, reached 
the end of their tether on the Island, 
are now having a fling at that section 
of the province, and the people resident 
therein, Liberals and Conservatives 
alike. A broad hint has been given to 
the penny-a-liners we are referring to 
that such reprehensible conduct does not 
meet with the approval of even those 
they are attempting to cater for.—Van
couver World.

m!6 JOB TALLMIRE.
NOTICE—Ninety days after date I Intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 
situate in Casslar District, 
hla: Commend

British Colour
ing at a post marked “Hugh 

Springer’s S. W. corner post,” running 
thence north, forty chains, thence east forty 
chains, thence south forty chains, more or 

Stlklne river, thenceless, to the bank of 
west following the bank of Stlklne river to 
point of commencement, comprising one 
hundred and sixty acres more or less, said 
post being situate on, the north bonk of 
Stlklne river close to the southeast corner 
of the government block at the month of 
Telegraph creek and about one-half mile 
east of Telegraph creek.

Dated this thirteenth day of April, A. D. 
1S8S.

MUSIC AND THE STAGE. . PERMANENTLY CURED
Without publicity or loss of time from btuinwj, 

by a purely vegetable, harmless home treatment. 
Immediate results. Normal appetite. Calm sleep 
and clear brain. No injections or bad after effects. 
Indisputable testimony sent sealed. Address 

THE DIXON CUKE CO.,40 Park Aye,, Montreal.

HUGH SPRINGER.mlSThe Sam T. Shaw Engagement Closes— 
Eastern Appreciation of The 

Philharmonic Society.
Is hereby given that I intend to 

apply to the Chief Commissioner of lands 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described tract of land situate In Cas- 
eiar district:

Commenting at the southeast corner 61 
the land surveyed for H. A. Mnnn, near 
Lake Linderman, thence sonth 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains along the 
sonth boundary of H. A. Mann’s surveyed 
land to the place of beginning and com
prising 160 acres, more or less.

sea ! Wo have NOTICE

Mr. Sam T. Shaw and his really ex
cellent stock company closed their Vic
toria engagement yesterday, with “Rip 
Van Winkle” as the matinee bill, and 
“The Secret Message,” in the evening, 
Beth being played with conscientiousness 
and attention to detail that has been 
characteristic of the work of the com
pany throughout its. entire engagement. 
To-morrow the company opens a tPort 
Townsend, where it is to be hoped they 
will draw crowded houses nightly—for. 
they deserve success. Mr. Shaw’s “Rit> 
Van Winkle” yesterday once again at
tested to his marvellous versatility, the 
part being played with a naturalness and 
easy handling of dialect and idiom that 
would have convinced anyone not having 

him in other lines that Germany 
his native land and the interpréta-

DR. J. GOLDS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYE

M. KING.Jane 3, 1898.

NOTICE Is hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Land» 
and Works to purchase the following de
scribed tract of land situate In Casslaf 
district:

Commencing at a post 20 chains west of 
the west shore of Windy Arm of Tagish 
lake and about 20 chains north of the 
south end thereof, thence sonth 80 chaîna 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west to the shore line of 
Windy Arm, thence following the shore line 
In a westerly direction to a 
east of the starting point, 
chains to the place of commencement and 
comprising 640 acres, more or less.

D. B. CAMPBELL.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collls Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say 
Times, July 13, 1864.
Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox p 
tlonera. Of course it would not be 
singularly popular did it not “supply a 

» want and All a place.”—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1886.

Collls Browne's Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d.,

that It had been sworn to.—SUCCESSFUL EXCURSION.

At the expense of benefiting the Pro
testant Orphans’ Home to the extent of 
one or two hundred dollars, excursionists 
to the number of five hundred and more 
spent an ideal outing on the water yes
terday afternoon and evening. Of 
course no one felt his or her individual 
contribution towards this charitable col
lection; in fact the purpose of the ex
cursion would have been quite forgot
ten in the pleasure of the hour were it 
not for the presence of the little mem
bers of the home on the trip. It was 
2.30 when the City of Nanaimo left her 
wharf bearing the happy crowd of 
pleasure seekers and aiuiough she was 
scheduled to return at nine it was 10:30 
before she re-appeared in port. Many 
who had intended making the trip were 
intimidated on seeing so large a crowd 
ou board and to their regret and greatly 
to their loss remained at home. So fine 
and sunshinny was the outing that com
fort was to be found in all parts of the 
ship; there was no crowding into the 
saloon to avoid chilly quarters on deck 
—there was no atmosphere on board ex
cepting of course that of the engine room 
bnt what was pleasant The steamer on 
leaving port headed for Saanich and op 
arrival off Wrights, a number debarked 

1 while the steamer continued her delight
ful run up the Saanich Arm. Two hours 
afterwards they were picked up and on 
the return joined with others in a chorus 
of song that added cheer to the excur
sion, Refreshments 
hoard and no detail could have been 
improved on. For this the ladies of the 
home under whose auspices the excursion 
was given are deserving of the gratitude 
of all.

seena fight for a day and was pi
tion of Teutonic roles his natural ele
ment. The evening bill was melodrama
tic, strong and original in plot, and call
ing for the full strength of the company 
with every actor in a congenial role. The 
prologue gives the key to the subsequent 
action—an overfond mother, in order to 
retain possession of her child, falsely 
branding it as illegitimate. The terrible 
consequences of the deception are unfold
ed as the play proceeds, the son’s mis- 
judgment of the unhappy mother and his 
despair bringing several of the stronger 
passages of the play into the realm of 
true tragedy, and the piece as a whole 

e A. O. being strong enough to show the entire 
company at its best in the farewell per
formance. This week there will be no 
attraction at the house, although on 
Tuesday evening it will be open for the 
first rehearsal of The Geisha by local 
amateurs.

In last Sunday’s Colonist a review of 
the work of the Philharmonic Society 
at its last concert was given. It was 
not intended in this review to withdraw 
anything that had been said about this 

oon very excellent performance at the time 
it was given. In the audience on that 
occasion was a gentleman from Ontario 
very prominently connected with the 
musical world, and he favored the Colo
nist with a call on the following day, 
when he expressed the great pleasure 
and and surprise he had experienced. He 
said it was a matter for congratulation 

, , u v on the part of ail the lovers of music
(“You pay too much attention to your bus- that B0 excellent an organization had 

band, my dear. He will tire of you If you gof. together under such skillful
“But I don’t care to flirt with other men."1 leadership and tirat it was quite snper- 
“You don’t have to. Only make him îor to what would be looked for by 

think It pleases you to have him flirt with strangers in a city so remote from mnsi- 
other women."—Judge. cal centres. He expressed the hope that

the Philharmonic Society had only begun 
its career, a hope which the people of 
Victoria will be glad to know will be 
realized. The organization feels that it 
has done good work, but is capable of 
doing better, and the resolve of its mem
bers is to make it one of Victoria’s per
manent institutions. There is abundant 
material in this city for the production 
of instrumental music of the highest or
der. Of this material the Philharmonic 
already has an excellent contingent, 
which will doubtless he reinforced, when 
work is resumed in the autnmn. In a 
city like this the oublie are dependent to 
a greater extent than In most ol»ee« for 
entertainment. The part which local

point 20 chains 
thence west 20

racti-
thus

June A 1888,Dr. J.
NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following tract of 

ed land in Casslar district:
Commencing at a post planted at the 

Jonction of Stlkeen river and Shakes creek, 
thence north 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence sonth 40 chains, more or less, 
to the river bank, thence along bank to 
point of commencement and containlhg 320 
acres. F. W. TOWNSEND.

June 3, 1898.

PRINCIPAL CAIRD.

Reminiscences by a Student In Hls First 
Class at the University.

(Glasgow Evening News.)
M;- earliest memory of Principal Caird Is, 

vSgîl3Lenï?gh’ associated with the first 
.“a of J. !G Empress Eugenie to onr coun- 
Jlr, a I bad gone to Hamilton to
fk! » , lUe reception, of the Empress at 
,?? ‘ alace there. Coming back through 

6aw advertised and secured a

™ade the°annP 1̂^ater^^mpresslon^jhan 
ois? th? rJlI,, arai2ce ol the dazzling Prin-
»e aa"d-nhonTheeDlnp!raTt-
UVÆ/r end* W.S 

tion to me—jukI a revolution. revela-
ho^had liked sermons before Ther
had seemed far-off things, with whlêhV ht a 
nothing to do, but this was so eloquent sod 
so natural. It became my companion months, and my inspiration ?£Tso woÎm 
become a preacher. Tennysoa"' "
tim 8 5°£ms were Published a- the time, and became also 
sentences from the 
from the

onsurvey

4S.

The western melodrama,“Davy Crockett,”
reciativewas presented to a small but app 

bouse by the stock company at th 
U. Wr theatre last night. Guy Dnrrell. 
in the title role, interpreted the rough, but 
Isige-hearted borderman to perfection, and 
won frequent applause; while Miss Frlel, 

Montague, F. F. Smiles, C. M. Wal
ters and the remainder of the company ef
fectively supported him This week the 
company will appear nightly in the follow
ing plays: Monday 
“Hazel Kirk ; ” Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings, a double bill, “Two Puddlefords ” 
and “A Lesson in Acting,” O. W Montague 
appearing in the intermission in a piece 
written by himself, entitled, “A C 
Idyll.” On Friday and Saturday nights 
“Ten Nights in a Barroom ” will be pre
sented. As a special attraction next week, 
Manager Barr has arranged for the ap 
pearance of the great negro sketch team 
and cake-walk artists, Welland and Mack. 
Specialties will be introduced nightly by 
little Woo die Van Dyke, O. W. Montague, 
and other members of the company.

What better can yon drink than

JOHN JAMESON NOTICE—Ninety days after date I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tract of land, 
situate in Casslar District, British Colum
bia: Commenting at a post marked “Hugh 
Springer's S.W. comer post,” running 
thence north forty chains, thence east forty 
chains, thence south forty chains, more or 
less, to the bank of Stlklne river, theace 
west following the bank of Stlklne river to 
point of commencement, comprising 
hundred and sixty acres more or less, 
post being situate on the north b»r_ 
Stlklne river close to the southeast "corner 
of the government block u"
Telegraph Creek and about 
east of Telegraph Creek.

Dated this third

ANGLO-AMERICAN PENNY 
POSTAGE.o. w.

* SON’S (DUBLIN.)
“Own cased” very old Black BottleEnglish-speaking peoples that have, so 

to say, girdled the earth with Englo- 
Saxon enterprise and civilization; ties 
at once stimulating the patriotism of our 
race and intensifying its homogeneity. 
It may be hoped that the uniformity of 
postal rates about to be established be
tween the United Kingdom and Can
ada will soon be extended to the United 
States, and will be cordially welcomed 
by our American kinsfolk as symbolic 
of that truest sort of alliance, which is 
based on community of interests and fa
miliarity of intercourse. It is our firm 
belief that at no very distant date a 
penny stamp will' frank a letter between 
Great Britain and her colonies and any 
part of the Union and that the sixpenny 
telegram will become an Anglo-Ameri
can institution. The peace of the world 
cannot be more soundly guaranteed than 
by administrative innovation tending to' 
consolidate the British Empire and to 
promote the intimacy of its relations 
with the greatest of Transatlantic Re
publics.—London Telegraph.

and Tuesday evenings,

WHISKEY
Please see you get it with

METAL CAPSULES
at the month of 

one-half mile
Blue......... .........One Star

....... Two Star

... .Three Star
Pink
Goldwere served on m!6

mlscel-
_ - same
my possession. The 

sermon and the stanzas 
poems were read alond daily 

reechoed again and again in the woods

SiMv. 'Zi % \F£
Er;;r,,ao8reirb,1vTl’tyDr-

. .e„*d t-rerH«c^e,0aynewl?et
was to others. I am ni? 

to ”8 t.0. describe our coarse of theology 
than («™ certainly broader and fresher 
°medthat to which we had been accus-

01 all dealers

sedate F SoMl!? dSSsssæ^Mrio=r,ked,f^

marked J. II. McG., 8. B. corner* thmn» north 80 Chains: thence wiS io chatoS? 
thence sonth 80 chaîna; thence east» 
cha ns to the point of commencement, and containing 640 acres.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J.J. & 8.—
aiul

C. DAY & CO., London &MEETS YOUR NEEDS.
When yon feel tired, languid, nervous 

and are troubled with pimples and erup
tions, you will find Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
exactly meets your needs. It purifies 
and enriches the blood and imparts to it 
the qualities needed to tone the nerves 
and nourish the whole system. It cures 
nil blood humors.

Hood’s Pills cure sick headache, nau
sea, biliousness and all liver ills. Price 
25 cents.

The bronzed soldier looked at the package 
addreaeed to him with moistened eyes.

“Blessed angels,” he said, “ they do not 
forget us.”

Then he carefully took off the wrappings 
and found :

A nail brush:
An ornamental hair receiver.
A pair of tidies.
A small bottle of mixed pickles.
A tract.
A hand-painted blotting-pad, and
A pants stretcher.—Cleveland Plain Deel-

T> n STEAM DYE WORKS,I >.\J, 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
T ’ lies and gent’s garments and household fur- 
nil itngs cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new 

elMydaw
3. n. McGregor.June 8, 1898.

I»ithei?.embeî T,T,d,V my first personal touch

Wr , "au1»1 shortly before to Miss 
lamin of Edinburgh, and resided ont In 
mSi'°n .Dr,ve. Thither on a raw spring 
7«?.ng half-a-dozen of ug wended onr 
atn the High Street and the vicinity. 
Th...a bright atmosphere we entered. 

1rs- “lately professor was the essence of 
eîîîS and his wife the perfection of 

ability, i don’t think she has ever

NOTICEAMERICA AND THE WORLD.
Mr. Benjamin ïde Wheeler redeems 

the race of college professors. He has 
a soul above bear leading, and can see 
more in history than Greek roots and So- 
cratie philosophy. His leading article, 
in the current Atlantic Monthly, is 
singularly broad and penetrating view 
of the new relations with the world in-

HOME WORK
!spare time. The work we send onr work- Ss teeTpS ;

5 to°eom^eeL?b„,bM*aSS2: $
• The Standard Supply Co., London, Oat 8
•IMtHHItMNHHINNI»

FOR
FAMILIES. t

Sixty daya after date I Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for 
island locally 
at the mouth

permission to purchase the 
known as Darr Island, situate 
of the West Arm of Sidney 

Inlet, Clayoqnot District, and containing 60 
acres, more or leas. J. Sf. ASHTON. 

July 14, 1888

er.
She—What is that girl in the- box wear- 
g 7
He—I don’t know. I’ll have to wait till 

she stan’ds np.—Pick-Me-Up.
The future is uncertain, but if you keep 

your Wood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparil
la you may be sure of good health.

a in

EE
,T THE

IMILE
SIGNATURE

------OF-------

ON THE

APPER
OF EVEBT

OB'

it np in ene-dze bottle* only. It 
inlk. Don't allow anyone to Mil 

the plea or promlie that it 
I" and "will answer every pnr- 
that you got 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A,

; place where mothers living 
hborhood can send their ehil- 

Let us have a North End 
»n as arrangements can be

h of Archbishop Walsh, of 
moves from active life one 
L distinguished and energetic 
t Canada has ever produced.

LON OFFICIALDOM.
certainly something wrong 

is of Yukon officialdom. The 
‘ports and some of them from 
trees, proclaim emphatically 
ad net of certain persons now 
r at Dawson requires prompt 
in and we feel that the fed- 
ities will provide for a search- 
into the alleged misconduct 

y Wade and others. If the 
tinst the former are substan- 
esignation should be asked for, 
t once. If there is any grab- 
pecple’s heritage by speculat- 
is charged that there is—it 
or an outraged people will 
eance on those in authority, 
iphatic declaration it is not 
we attach any blame to Hon. 
and his department. It must 
•red that putting wrongs to 
! Yukon district is a matter 
lot be accomplished in the 
few days. All the govern- 

o is to select the men whom 
•very reason to believe will 
the affairs of the district in 
onest and efficient manner, 
•en done and in most cases 

have proved true to their 
; seems that there are others 
that country mainly for what 
ake out of it and being far 
h of the minister’s whip they 
(rty of administering the law 
their own ideas. It is to be 

Mr. Ogilvie, the newly ad
ministrator, will e drop the 
ny obnoxious civil servant 
ket, and it is certain that he 

wrong-doing progressing, 
wledged by all to be one, 

leif-seeking officials who has 
the northern regions. Such 

ire a priceless boon to any 
the government have been! 

1 on every side over his ap-j 
It is to be hoped he will be 
; range of power in order to 
lights of the .people—especi- 
er classes who go into that 
rritory. But there must be 
with the question of mon- 
bbing. thereby shutting out 
I struggling miners; it must 

Vancouver World.
lived! A Cough, Hoarseness 
not to be trifled witn. A 

£ Shiloh’s Cure will save you 
Sold bv Gyres H. Bowes. 

GLB AND THE LION.

rctlc peaks of silent snow
isles enwreathed witn

Is

once.

rooms:
Gibraltar like a giant looms; 
i of red Sahara glow:

„ where softest breezes blow, 
frlc Jungles’ deepest glooms: 
ird Pharaohs’ immemorial

gions conquer every foe.
pear and Nelson’s sword shall
the flag that Washington un-
lof Cromwell, Lincoln, Blake

p at Invaders shall be hurled;: 
land and emperors of the sea, 
hd the lion race the world.
[r Malone in Leslie’s Weekly-

FOB SORB THROAT.

on of the year, when the 
changeable, many people are 
taking cold, and the throaj 
This Is just where Griffith s 

t comes in. Apply it to the 
est when going to bed, ana 

throat will be removedsore
All druggists. 25 cents, 
iglc Liniment Is a comp 
r damaged wheelmen ; It re- 
nk in the muscles and sore- 
long ride, and Is ofIt relieves the

lete

r beginners, 
es the minute applied, 
feel sorry for poor Mrs. Baa- 
md is in Cuba.” 
t her a lot of lovely poetr 
0 were killed in battle.’’—D<
H “Watch Upon the Rhine ” 
tno neglect; 
bnes grave men incline 
■ in true respect.
Utlon's shadow lurks 
Is deep resound, 
hm dallies with the works 
Wheels go romd.—Washington Star. .
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California Hei 
Whip Twi

Oi

Defeated Armi 
Rounds, B 

Own

*

New York, An 
much-heralded 
from California, 
Bob Armstrong a 
ten rounds each 
Jctic Club to-nighj

but in doing so ini 
was unable to mel 

Jeffries elected I 
first, he being c<] 
man and more <1 
the two. Annstrcl 
Daleny and Mill 
said their man J 
weighed 207 poui 
Dick Turner, Mala 
McCue were the \3 
Both fought lighl 
In the second Ami 
times, and had thl 
Jeffries wore a dl 
came up in the 1 
straight left on ta 
blood from Bob's! 
this with hard jubl 

Tom Sharkey, wlj 
ed Armstrong for tl 
gro landed two left!

In the fifth and] 
strong was badly pj 
cnth round Aruistrj 

Jeffries opened thl 
hook to the ribs as 
to the face. Jim q 
strong on the run, j 
•Jeffries swung on tl 
plied with a hard 1 

Armstrong was wl 
game. He stood tl 
did not land a blow! 
strong to the floor, d 
by a left swing on 1 

», nine seconds and wn 
fries hooked right a] 
Jeffries kept punish! 
strong ran to the rol 
an attempt to strikJ 
one-sided and Armstr 
only by running.

The referee declarj 
ner and while Arms! 
telling the colored mi 
an intermission of tj 
declared at 10:35. 
patiently until elevi 
fries reappeared in 
nounced that the 
O’Donnell and the ( 
take place, as Jefl 
left hand pi the fi-
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NELSON’S Gfl
Water and Light 8ys| 

Revenue to Pay 
Municipal 1

Nelson, Aug. 5.—11 
has sold to the Bank <j 
city debentures bear! 
terest and running tw 
Of this amount $10,(1 
extending the water] 
extending the sewer 
purchasing a ceinetei 
in purchasing an eled 

To-day the city co] 
plant and franchises] 
trie company for $3 
places Nelson in an ] 
'The city owns both ] 
ing systems, which j 
nets die city over $la 
the total charge to | 
interest and sinking] 
ture debt of the city ] 
this date Nelson pi 
have no taxes other] 
the interest and sinl 
bentnre debts. The] 
and electric light ra] 
he more than suffi] 
street improvements,] 
other current expend

DESPERADOES

Blow Open a Bank 
Money After Fr

Wil

Richland, Mich, l 
most daring and si 
ever perpetrated in 
ried ont by six robt 
of them came fro 
hand car and evidei 
with horse and cart 
about $5,000 in es 
Bank and $4,800 ii 
and carriage were 
and left there.

There were thre 
awakened many pe 
Who lived near the 1 
<o the house with 
would shoot him. « 
Ed Barrett saw 1 
molest them.

The safe was a 
glycerine having 
The hand car 
not be need to pun 
ficers here have jus 
a man was seen h 
Battle Creek walk 
track carrying a la 
a Winchester rifle, 
him dared to arres 
leave here at once i:

was
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DEFEATED

Their Retention of 
in Legislature

Toronto, Aug. 1 
Whitney, leader of 
moved in amendmei 
reply to the speech 
add the following: 
represent to your H 
being convinced thj 
safeguards of the] 
Crqwn. as well as o 
People, Is to be fond 
of the. principle tl 
Mould be conducte

■
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are wholly unable to understand the 
failure of the government to delay the 
most thorough investigation. It has been 
the boast of Canada that; whatever else 
might be said, no charge could be justly
laid against the honesty of............
ponsibte for the administration of the 
law. This honorable reputation is being 
tittdiy ?.™irched b? the condition existing 

qu the Yukon.

THE CHIEF JUSTICESHIP.

How tou g ie it proposed to keep the 
chief justiceship of British ColUmbm va
cant? Several months have passed since 
Chief Justice Davie’s death, and so far 

the public knows, there is no more 
prospect of the place being filled than 
there has even been. Mr.Davis,of Vancou
ver, was offered the place, but he was 
asked to consent to certain conditions as 
to residence that did not meet his ap
probation and so he declined. Mean
while there is a lot of canvassing going 
on for the place, a very improper con
dition of things. If any appointment 
ought to be made without personal so
llicitation from the appointee or his 
friends—it is that to the highest judicial 
position in the province. In what po
sition will a chief justice be who knows 
that he owes his appointment to the in
fluence of lawyers, who practice in the 
court over which he presides. The duty 
of the ministry when such a vacancy 
occurs, is to look the whole situation 
over and select the best available man, 
without waiting for petitions, letters or 
representations of a political nature in 
favor of any one. The example of Sir 
John Macdonald in this respect is worthy 
of imitation by his successors. If there 
was one point upon which he was ex
tremely particular it was in respect to 
judicial appointments. There was' never 
anything in his time verging upon a 
scandal by reason of delay in appoint
ments or the peddling of the office around 
among political adherents, nor did he 
consider it essential always to select 
judges from his own political party. We 
seem to have fallen upon different times.

A SUGGESTION TO LAURIER.

In view "of the very great importance 
attaching to the Quebec conference, and 
in consideration of the very patriotic 
position he has assumed towards the 
Ministry in that connection, Sir Charles 
Topper might well he invited by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to take a place Vn the 
Commission, some que of the present 
members rèiîring to toaLê room for him. 
Sir Charles’ great experience and ability 
would be of immense service to Canada 
in this connection, and in saying this we 
do not wish to be understood as de
tracting in the slightest degree Jrom the 
merits of the gentlemen, who have be^n 
appointed. There is nothing unusual in 
going out of a political party in select
ing men for diplomatic service, and if 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier would follow the 
many conspicuous examples of this kind, 
he would undoubtely greatly strengthen 
his position,

the Toronto Globe and others. The 
favorable opinions therein expressed are 
only a few that have been current in 
Eastern papers, especially in the agri
cultural journals, 
wards cheap mone is one that is gaining 
rapidly and British Columbia is obtain
ing the credit for having first adopted 
the principal in the continent of North 
America.

address was presented by the Mayor and 
the Auckland gferald says: “It is safe to 
say that there ;hqs not been in Auckland 
in many years a pdbjic meeting that rep
resented so mpeh substantial influence 
and popular character j* its .support.’’

TEhe Colonist ;©:1 ■ >:

BOYS’ SUITS HALF PRICEThe movement to- ATTHURSDAY AUGUST 4, 1898. those res- mm ;o,
The British residents of the Philip

pine Islands have appealed to President 
McKinley not to hand the country back 
to Spain. They fear that the insurgSPts 
will make it unfit to live in, when the 
American army and navy are with- 

co-operation as applied to agricultural I dmwn. There may be very serious hos- 
development, is greatly pleased to see the 
seed sown by himself and others taking 
root in this province, and thinks well of 
the measure passed by the legislature in 
giving it effect

In this connection it is interesting to 
know that Mr. Wolff has just published 
a little work, which in its preface he 
says “is intended to meet a want to 
which my attention has repeatedly been 
called—the issue of a small, compendi
ous, cheap and popular publication sum
ming up very briefly the main feâàurèS 
of co-operative 6reult banking and the 
arguments in favor of its adoption in 
this country,” A copy of this little 
pamphlet has been received by the Col
onist With the compliments of the pub
lishers. From a perusal of its pages it 
appeals to us as amply, fulfilling what 
the author had in view, Of course there 
it altogether too much in it to be even 
outlined in a newspaper editorial, and 
to those who desire to know more of Its 
contents wé would suggest their order
ing a copy from their bookseller. The

1 THE QUEBEC CONFERENCE. o;

. Two Weeks Only.The people of British Columbia are 
directly interested in several matters 
that will be brought up at the Quebec 
conference, and they ought not to permit 
the session to begin without placing Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in possession of all the 
facts bearing upon the mutters referred 
to, as well as their views as to what 
ought to be done. Whatever conclusion 
is reached will probably t>e permanent, 
and it would be a great mistake for those 
jvho are most concerned to sit supine, 
while their interests are being dealt 
with.

! ;©: :©
Mr. Henry Wolff, who in Great Bri

tain may be regarded as the apostle of
J »

CLOTHIERS. HATTERS aed OUTFITTERS 
97 te 99 Joftesoa St, VictoriaB. WILLIAMS & CO.,■\\ tilities over the Philippines, 

are handed back to Spain and the ex
pected confusion results, there will be 
a rush on the part of the great Euro
pean powers to obtain control of them.

If they11
&

I asi

ANOTHER CHANCE FOR 
AMERICA.

Hon. Mr. Foster has expressed the 
opinion that the prohibition plebiscite 
■nil! carry in every province except 
Quebec and British Columbia. We think 
this not unlikely, provided anything like 
a full vote is thrown. The most san
guine supporter of prohibition does not 
expect British Columbia to vote in favor 
of it.

There is some talk of a South "Ameri
can union to resist what is described as 
“an Anglo-Yankee invasion more ter
rible than that of the Vandals and the 
Goths." Fancy the descendants of the 
nten, who overthrew the civilization of 
ancient Mexico and Peru employing such 
language!

There is only one Col. James Dom- 
ville, M.P, and nature showed excel
lent judgment in not perpetrating an
other. The gallant Colonel is at Daw- 

City ami has been talking to a Post- 
Intelligencer correspondent. What he 
is alleged to have said is reproduced in 
to-day’s Colonist.

It is amusing to read what our Am
erican exchanges have to say about the 
Monroe doctrine. They have suddenly 
come to the conclusion that it does not 
mean what they have been saying it did, 
but was simply a declaration of protec
tion over some weak republics, which do 
not appreciate it.

The advance up the Nile is now in 
progress and stirring news may be ex
pected from General Kitchener. Lord 
Salisbury says the British people re
gard the expedition as a crusade. Only 
one paper in the Empire, the Victoria 
Times, regards it as a disgrace to the 
British arms.

Annual Sale, ov.re,000,000 Boxes

If the rebellion spreads, and, though 
it does not succeed in utterly destroying 
the Manchus, allows the rebels to hold 
their own, and makes them, a great force, 
we shall at once see a tendency begin in 
the Mandarins who rule the great prov
inces to act independently and to seek 
foreign influence and help. Those pro
vincial governments that are not sub
merged will stand, up like independent 
islands in a- sea of anarchy. Thus .in
ternal disintegration and foreign plun
der will go hand in hand. One province 
will become; first geographically and 
then politically, almost independent, and 
another: will be seized by some foreign 
power and “temporarily occupied” in or
der to prevent it being wasted by the re
bels. But, it will be urged, when Russia 
sees all this beginning she will enter and 
peremptorily put a stop to the rebellion. 
W’ill she? A hornet’s nest is not a place 
into which even the strongest of men 
likes to put his head, and China in the 
condition we have described will be far 
worse than any hornet’s nest. China in 
anarchy would want an army of a mil
lion men to keep her quiet, if the job 
had to be done quickly. We ate the In
dian artichoke leaf by leaf, and yet 

once or twice nearly choked, but 
people seem to imagine that Russia can 
safely bolt twice as big an artichoke 
whole without any danger. Anye way, 
the possibility of a great Chinese revolt 
is most important, and the movement 
will necessarily be watched by the civil
ized world with intense interest. _ If the 
Manchus determine to have white sol
diers to help them, their best plan, 
soon as the war as over, will be to get 
Americans. They will not excite jeal
ousy, and will not imperil Chinese inde
pendence by looking to their own govern
ment But suppose, as is rumored, the 
Chinese discard all white help and ask 
for a Japanese Gordon, and that we see 
a Japanese military caste controlling 
China and organizing a native army and 
navy? That will, indeed, be the Yellow 
Peril of which Russia will have to take 
heed. A thick Chinese spear-shaft with 
a head of Japanese steel would make a 

that no soldier could afford to

- have in mind a few matters upon 
* which representations ought to be made 

from this province. Among them are:— 
the possible result; vi

the eoafWeh<* Is the extinction of seal
ing *6 », 6*h6d!&n industry. If it is de- 
àfrobte ita the interests of harmony that 
(ôÂn&dians shall surrender their unques
tioned rights under the law of nations 
to take seals upon the high seas, what 
willj.be deemed adequate compensation? 
As the Colonist pointed out yesterday, 
the indemnifying of the sealers for the 
loss of their invested capital will not be 
sufficient. Here is a permanent indus
try, employing something like 2,000 pér

it it is to be extinguished what

The navigation of the
YUKON.

FOB BILIOUS AND NEBVOUS DISOBDEBS 
such as Wind and Pain In the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fulness after meals. Head
ache. Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat. Loss of Appetite, Costiveness. 
Blotches on the. Skin. Cold Chills. Dis
turbed Sleep. BrighttuLBreams and all 
Nervous and- Trembling Sensations.

THE FIB8T DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF 
IN TWENTY JHNUTE& Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to he

The news brought down by the Mana- 
Uense shows that the Yukon river canndt 
be relied upon as a means of supplying 
the Klondike this year. In fact the 
river has been made practically nnnavi- 
gable by the peculiar conditions accom
panying the spring freshet.

Weeks ago the Colonist foretold this 
and called on the Dominion government 
to take action to provide a wagon road 
to Teslin Lake as soon as the work can 
possibly be done. No attention has been 
paid to the matter, and though the pro
vincial government is having a road 
and trail built, it is not being pushed 
forward rapidly enough. The Domin
ion ought to complete the wagon road 
this month. It can be done if no time is 
lost and there will then be thirty days 
at least during which supplies can be 
got down the river from Teslin Lake. 
The emergency is imperative.

A TIMELY SUGGESTION.

An Imperial mining exhibition is to be 
held in London next year, and the 
Kaslo Kootenaiah makes the very time
ly suggestion that correspondence should 
be opened with the London Chamber of 
Mines with the view of having British 
Columbia adequately represented. It 
seems as if this were a proper matter 
for the immediate attention of the Min
ister of Mines, and we suggest that Col. 
Baker should obtain all the information 
available on' the subject and give it out 
to the press. It is of prime importance 
that British Columbia should be well 
represented at every important mining 
exhibition, and especially at one to be 
held in London. We feel very sure that 
Col. Baker only needs this intimation 
to lead him to take whatever steps are 
necessary in the premises.

;

A WONDERFUL QfEDICINE.
BEECH AM’S PILLS, taken as direct

ed, will quickly restore Females to com
plete heàlWfc- They promptly remove 
obstructions or Irregularities of the sys
tem, shdeere Sick Headache. For a
Weak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beôcham’s Pilla are

Without a Rival
And hare the

LARGEST SALE
of any Patent Medicine In the World.

at all Drug Stores.

price is only six pence and the publisher 
is P. S. King & Sen, 9, Bridge street, 
Westminster, S.W., London, Eng. In a 
word- it may be described as a compen
dium of the system, of agricultural credit 
by co-operation, very readable and very 
instructive.

To those who do not believe in the 
practicability of the system, or in other 
words that fanners cannot he influenced 
to co-operate^ it will be interesting to 
know that Mr. Wolff’s estimate that the 
co-operative: banks on the continent loan 
annually £200,000,000 or nearly $1,000,- 
000,000 in our currency, of which be 
says “in Germany 1,055 of the largest co
operative banks lend out annually about 
£80,000,000. The conditions of agricul
ture, it may be " remarked, are pretty 
much the same the world over, and so 
far as co-operation is concerned it is 
largely a question of education. Often, 
however, it is the result of necessity. 
For instance, the creameries and cheese 
factories of Canada, which are mainly 
co-operative, were forced on the people 
by the pressure of circumstances. These 
have been successful in a remarkable de
gree and have placed Canada in the 
front rank as a butter and cheese produc
ing country. The same thing will apply 
to other departments of agriculture 
where it may be remarked equal neces
sity exists for combination and uniform
ity of effort.

The success of the Agricultural Credit 
Association, at least to start with in this 
country, will be in the application of the 
system to some specific phase of the in
dustry such as a cooperative clearing or 
draining. When the principle is well un
derstood and successfully worked ont in 
several specific ways it will then natur
ally be extended to meet the general re
quirements of the farming community 
ami, in one very important respect, 
namely, that of supplying local banking 
facilities.

sons.
compensation shall the people of British 
Columbia receive? This is peculiarly a 
matter relating to Victoria and Vancou
ver Island, and the people of this part of 
the province ought to be prepared with 
some suggestions.

Fishing.—Canada will be 
make some concessions in the matter of

son

asked to
were

fisheries, and there are some open ques
tions relating to the subject in connec
tion with British Columbia waters, no
tably the halibut fishing in Hecate strait. 
The setting of fish traps in American 
waters near the mouth of the Fraser is 
another matter calling for some repre
sentation, and doubtless there are others 
that should be taken up.

Coasting—The coasting trade <on the 
North Pacific is in a very unsatisfactory 
condition, owing to the regulations which 
prevent Canadian vessels from doing 
business between two United States 
ports, or American vessels between two 
Canadian ports. There ought to be some 
representation made on this matter, set
ting forth the peculiar conditions pre
vailing on this Coast.

Mining.—This subject will be dealt 
with by the conference and there are 
doubtless some concessions in connec
tion therewith that can be asked of the 
United States, in consideration of the 
great privileges already extended to Am
erican citizens in Canada. In this con
nection the condition of the lead industry- 
may properly be taken up. _

Other matters will doubtless suggest 
themselves to readers. The above are 
mentioned, not as at ail exhausting the 
subject, but only to indicate the very 
great importance of aetion being taken. 
The Board of Trade might xery properly 
be called together to discuss what is best 
to be done. If it is, the attendance 
ought to be large, and there should be a 
full and free discussion. Possibly more 
than one session will be necessary before 
the various matters are disposed of. Not 
very much time ought to be lost, if any
thing is to be done. The conference will 
meet on the 23rd inst, and what repre
sentations are made in the interest of 
British Columbia ought to be in the 
hands of the Canadian ministry before 
that date. We suggest that the other 
provincial boards of trade should also'act 
in the premises.

Representatives of the various Ep- 
wortb leagues of the city assembled last 
evening in James Bay Methodist church 
for the purpose of organizing a district 
union league. Rev. Mr. Swinnerton 
cupied the chair. After selection of a] 
secretary pro-tem the members proceed
ed to organization. The officers elected 
consist of a president. Mr. E. A. Lewis; 
a secretary-treasurer, J. Hostley Soady, 
B.A.; and a committee chosen from the 
various leagues. The object of the un
ion is a combined effort along certain 
lines of work, and more particularly 
temperance. It was decided to hold the 
next general meeting in Pandora street 
Methodist church on the evening of Aug. 
29. Judging from the enthusiastic or
ganization results of a progressive and 
profitable nature may be looked for.

THE COLONIST AND KOOTENAY. OC-as
The Rossland Miner is responsible for 

the following:
“Incredible as it may seem, a iVctoria 

newspaper has at last become sufficiently 
enterprising to publish a discretion of 
the mining resources of Kootenay."

It is easy to say smart things, if the 
truth is not considered material, and in 
view of the fact that the description of 
Kootenay by Mr. Bell is the second 
printed by the Colonist during the pres
ent year, the Miner will see that what is 
regarded as “the essential element” in a 
newspaper statement is absent from its 
reference to the Colonist. Furthermore, 
if the Miner will refer to the files of the 
Colonist it will find hundreds of columns 
descriptive of Kootenay. Long before 
a stake was driven in Le Boi, the Col
onist gent its correspondents through the 
Kootenay and made known its great 
promise to the world. Since then column 
after column of descriptive matter have 
been printed in this paper regarding that 
portion of this province. During the 
month of June last the Colonist devoted 
upwards of twenty columns to descrip
tive matter relating to the mines of 
Kootenay, not including news des
patches and editorial references. Every 
interest of Kootenay has found in the 
Colonist a staunch advocate, 
step in its substantial progress is chroni
cled in these columns. We do not run a 
diary of strikes, discoveries and ore ship
ments. Such matters may properly be 
left to the local papers. The aim of the 
Colonist is to give the world the best 
and latest information as to the Koote
nay region as fully as can be done with
out sacrificing the other fields of news 
gathering in which it has to work, and 
this, we maintain, it'does in a manner 
that ought to satisfy any reasonable per
son.

There is universal complaint in re
gard to the mining regulations on the 
Yukon, and yet it is true that the im
positions upon the miners are light 
compared with those imposed in the 
Transvaal, where so many fortunes 
have been made.

weapon 
despise.—The Spectator.

A sprinting match between F. Le Roy 
and Joe.- Manton of the Victoria fire bri
gade has been arranged to- take jllace 
on Beacon hill between 2 and 3 o’clock 
this afternoon. The distance to be rim 
is 100 yards and on the outcome of the 
race several wagers have been placed.

IN’S FAREWELL.ABERD/

The Retiring Governor-General Pens a 
Farewell Message to the Citizens 

of Victoria.

The following letter of cordial good 
feeling and farewell to Victoria has 
been received from the retiring Gover
nor-General, Lord Aberdeen, by His 
Worship Mayor Redfem, by whom it 
has been handed to the. press:

Vernon, B. C., July 28, 1898.
Dear Mr. Mayor: Although before 

leaving Victoria I spoke to Your Wor- 
ship of the appreciation felt by the 
Countess of Aberdeen and myself re
garding the courteous attention and var
ious marks of cordial loyalty and good
will during our recent visit, I desire to 
add a few words to record our feelings 
upon the subject.

The visit is certainly one which we 
shaH always remember with peculiar in
terest, and I desire to express my thanks 
for the manner in which, as represent
ing the citizens, Yonr Worship contribut
ed to make the occasion memorable for

What can be done to give Victoria a 
new impetus to prosperity? Corres
pondents are invited to send suggestions. 
Let them he to the point and strictly 
non-political, so that some ground may 
be found upon which all the people can 
meet and work cordially together for 
the common good.

THE. WATER MUDDLE.

It is true that a by-law once defeated 
on submission to the people cannot be 
re-submitted by the same city council; 
but the ingenuity of the city’s legal ad
visers ought*'to be equal to discovering 
a way to get, around that difficulty, so 
that there can be another vote on the 
borrowing of $15,000 to complete the 
reservoir. *It is preposterous that the 
present condition of things should be al
lowed to continue.

The proposed action of some of the 
aldermen to dispense with the services of 
Mr. Wilmot, the city engineer, because 
of the advice which he has given in the 
reservoir matter, cannot be justified. Mr. 
Wilmot is bound to give the city his best 
professional counsel, and there is no 
more sense in dismissing an engineer be
cause he does not advise in a certain 
way than there would be in a client 
changing his legal adviser, because he 
counselled against a particular line of 
action.

CARTERS
ton
wmm

The Eastern Canadian papers have the 
most friendly references to the Earl of 
Minto, who is to be the next Governor^ 
General. He was personally very popu
lar during his previous residence in Can
ada.

If the Mayor and the city council will 
kindly get down to business and dispose 
of that waterworks matter as a business 
man would, if it were a private matter 
of his own, they will confer a favor on 
the public. \

CURE
Bek Betdache and relieve all the trouble* Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, each e* 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Bide, to. While their meet 
remarkable success his been shown In ounrg

Every

The terms of peace, which the United 
States offers Spain include the abandon 
ment of all her possessions in America 
and .the Ladrone Islands, and reserve 
the disposition of the Philippines to be 
determined hereafter. No money in
demnity is asked. These conditions are 
very hard, but Spain can hardly decline 
to accept them. If peace is made on these 
terms the real difficulties of the United 
States will begin. To attempt to estab
lish a firm government in .Porto Rico, 
Cuba, and the Ladrones and solve the 
problem of the Philippines is a task 
which maÿ well stagger the most con
summate statesmanship. The great 
source of difficulty will lie in the charac
ter of the people to- be dealt with. The 
Philippine insurgents, for example, are 
so bloodthirsty and unmanageable a lot 
as cun be found any where in the world.

SICKThe Nanaimo Review has arrived at 
the conclusion that there is to be anoth
er provincial election very soon. Our 
contemporary is about as correct in that 
as it is in its prognostications of a gov
ernment defeat in Cassiar.

If there is anything connected with it 
that I ,regard with a tinge of regret it is 
perhaps that we undertook to do rather 
more than could easily be fitted into the 
time available, but I refer, of course, 
to the apprehension that this may have 
been indirectly the cause of inconven
ience to others. For ourselves, the im
pression which we carry away is only 
that of the kindness and cordiality which 
we experience throughout, and notably 
on the occasion of the remarkably large 
and representative gathering which bade 
ns farewell on the evening of our de
parture.

With renewed assurance of good 
wishes, J remain,

Yours very faithfully, 
ABERDEEN.

His Worship, the Mayor of Victoria, 
Victoria; B. G.

- I would like to add a word of hearty 
recognition concerning the kindly and 
cordial tone of the allusions in the press 
to- the occasion _and_ circumstances of 
our recent visit. ABERDEEN.

yet Carter’s Little Liver Mis sr» 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pie- 
venting thiaannoyingcomplaint, while they alsooorreotall disorders orthestomschatlmnlate the
Hversnd regulate the bowels. Even If they only 
enrol HEADTHE ADMINISTRATION OF THE 

YUKON.The financial editor of the New York 
Tribune predicts that the close of the 
war will .witness a remarkable expan
sion of business.

HONORARY TITLES.

The Colonist has been asked why it has 
dropped the use of the prefix Hon. in 
some cases. The reason is that the pro
miscuous use of the title is likely to he 
misleading. In the United States a habit 
has grown up of addressing a miscellane
ous assortment, of people as Honorable, 
and it is extending to Canada. . It is a 
senseless habit and gives to the persons, 
in connection with whose 
employed a false standing. The prefix 
indicates, when properly used, a certain 
official standing. In nearly all the prov
inces there are some people, who are en
titled to the prefix by reason of 
special provision in the law, even after 
they have ceased to hold official position.
In all other cases the right to the title 
ceases with the tenure of office giving 
rise to it. The only persons entitled to 
be addressed as Honorable m British «Co

lumbia are the Lieutenant-Governor, dur
ing his term of office, the surviving 
hers of the old legislative council, the 
judges of the Supreme court, the Sen
ators, the members of the provincial min
istry, the Speaker of the legislature for 
the time being and ex-members of the 
Dominion cabinet. We note a disposition 
in Eastern papers to drop the prefix in 
many cases, where it niay properly be 

Take the Mail and Empire of 
July 25 as an example. In the editorial 
columns Sir John Macdonald, Sir Louis 
Davies, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Mac
kenzie, Mr. George Brown, Mr. Sifton 
and Mr. Muloek are referred to and all 
as above. Yet by courtesy each of these 
gentlemen might properly be given the 
prefix Hon. and two of them that of 
Bt. Hon. The Montreal Herald of 
the same date speaks of Sir Louis Davies 
and Sir Richard Cartwright without call
ing them Honorable. We think this is a 
good example to follow. ,

, farMERS LOANS. it jg very significant of the growing
The Colonist yesterday referred to the feeling of friendBhiP between the British 

subject of agriculture credit banks and Empire and the United States that 
*2 tbe opinions expressed, in regard to on July 4 an address was pre- 

iî!6rd.by Provincial iegisla- ser.ted to the' United States consul 
•are at its last session, by the editor of by the eitisens of Auckland, N.Z. The

Aokethey would be almost priceless V) those who 
suffer from tills distressing complaint; bnttortn- 
nately their Boodneeadoosnotend here, and those- 
who once try ft.it> will And these little pille valu
able in ao many ways that they will not be_ wil
ting to do without them. But after all sick haad-

If one half the things told about the 
administration of the Yukon are true, a 
most disgraceful condition of affairs ex
ists there. It seems incredible that Can
adian officials can be guilty of the 
things laid to the charge of those who 
are responsible for the good name of 
Canada and the doing of impartial jus
tice at Dawson City. We refrain from 
repeating reports, which are unsupported 
by sworn testimony, or where the other 
side of the case cannot be heard; but 
the general character of them may be in
dicated. The allegations are such as es
tablish, if true, that gross corruption pre
vails, and that officials are taking all 
manner of dishonorable advantage of 
their position. None of the scandals 
touch Major Walsh personally, - against 
whom all that is said is that he is arbi
trary and snpercillions, two qualities 
which may be useful when dealing with 
the Indians of the Plains, but are very 
much out of place when employed in 
transactions with business men and 
miners.

The Colonist has made several refer
ences to this matter, and our Eastern ex
changes on both sides of politics have 
copied and commented upon what we 
have said. This in connection with what 
has appeared in those papers from other 
sources renders it useless for the min
istry to pretend ignorance on the sui iject. 
Even the Toronto Globe has adn itted 
that things are not as satisfacto* as 
could be desired. The ministry k lows 
well enough that the conditions of af
fairs at Dawson Ciity is assuming the 
complexion of an exceedingly grave scan
dal, yet Mr. Sifton is enjoying his holi
day in Manitoba as though there was 
nothing in all this which concerns him 
in any way,. .. ...

Evçn allowing for exaggerations and 
admitting that when the officials are 
heard .they may be able to give the 
affair a more favorable aspect,, the fact 
remains that every party coming from 
Dawson brings down the same report of 
gross, mal-administration. This is doing- 
the country i*«ajcqlable injury, and we

REMEDY FOR SORE THROAT.

At this season of the year, when the 
weather is so changeable, many people 
are susceptible to taking cold, and the 
throat becomes sore. This is just where 
Griffith’s Menthol Liniment comes in. 
Apply it to the throat and chest when 
going to bed and the cold and sore 
throat will be removed by morning. All 
druggists, 25 cents.

Griffith’s Menthol Liniment is a com
plete repair kit for damaged wheelmen; 
it removes that kink in the muscles and 
soreness after a long ride, and is of 
special benefit to new beginners. It re
lieves the pains and aches the minute 
applied.

The bids for the United States war 
loan of $200,000,000 called out offers for 
$1,300,000,000 The rate was 3 per cent, 
and the sales were mostly to small pur
chasers at par. The bonds are being re
sold in the general money market for 
104. The patriotic small capitalist, who 
was to save the Country from “the alien 
monopolist," is handing over the bonds 
to the aforesaid alien, and making 4 per 
cent, on the deal, which amount the 
United States Treasury might have 
made by offering them to the highest 
bidder in the first instance. Demago
guery in finance comes high, but the 
An: encan people will have it.

One of the most interesting pieces of 
information, discovered by the Minne
sota editors when here, is published in 
the Kerkhover Banner, and is to the ef
fect that “Victoria is a very ancient 
city, having been founded in the early 
part of the present century.” It may 
b» interesting to mention here that it 
was on March 13, 1843, that Factor 
Douglass, afterwards Sir James, sailed 
into Victoria harbor, and that two days 
Inter he selected the site for Fort Vic
toria.

The news that the Islander is to go on 
the Vancouver route next week and 
make the trip each way in an hour less 
time than the Charmer is welcome; but 
what is needed is -4 boat that will make 
a daylight trip both ways, and will carry 
passengers at such a rate that the round 
trip will cost not more than $5, every
thing included.

ACHE
lithe tonne of so many Uvea that here la whua 
we make our e*eat boast. Onr pills cure It while
°^St«*S.e«lw»Ter Pffls Ml very
very esay to take. On» or two pine make. doee.

neettiem. Invtilait Moente; flveforSL 8ott> 
hr tfagglaU everywhere; oreeat bym*IL

CARTES MEDICINE CO., New Ye*

it isnames
Mr. Justice Irving fined a juror $10 

for delaying the opening of court for half 
an hour. This seems right, unless the 
juror had a good excuse. But to fine a 
man $20 for putting on his hat after 
court had adjourned seems an entirely 
unwarrantable proceeding. The legality 
of such an act is open to doubt. Court
esy should lead men to remain uncov-

SUNSET IN DEADWOOD. 11
MR SnalBogBteSoallPrice.! / \n : :

Greenwood City, July 28.—W. L. Hogg 
of Montreal arrived In town to-day for 
the purpose of looking over his mining 
properties in the district, one of 'Vvhich 
is the Sunset mine, situated in Dead- 
wood camp, about two and a half miles 
from Greenwood City. More work has 
been accomplished on the 1 Sunset than 
any other miné in Dead wood camp. The 
ore runs mainly in copper, of which 
some very high grade assays have been 
received. The tunnel is in about 600 
feet, striking the shaft, which comes in 
from above about 100 feet, There is 
plenty of ventilation, enabling miners 
to blast at any time. Some high as
says have been obtained in the shaft, 
but more depth is required, and the 
continuation of the shaft is to be pro
ceeded with, as it. is hoped at depth to 
get the mineral confined to the walls.
It is the intention of the owners, as 
soon as the property is in proper shape 
to justify putting in machinery, to in- Lot 46l’ 
Stall an up-to-date plant. A 230-foot Lot 47lj 
level can be acquired without the use Lot 615, 
of machinery. There is an immense I-ot 618, 
body of ore in sight, which the owners 
of the property are busily developing.

some

THE SILVER BELL.
Kaslo, July 29.—One of the future 

bonanzas of the Slocan country is the 
Silver Bell, located about four miles 
from McGuigan station on the Kaslo & 
Slocan railway. Surrounded by such 
rich and well known properties as the 
Rainbow, Cariboo, Surprise, Antoine, 
Red Fox, etc., it is not surprising that 
the Silver Bell should be proving to be 
even more than its owners anticipated 
as development continues.

The Silver Bell group, comprising 
about 75 acres of ground, is owned by 
the Native Silver Bell Mining Company, 
composed largely of Spokane people, in
cluding F.' Lewis Clark, Charles Sween
ey, W. B. Roberts, L. S. Roberts and 
others. It is a close corporation and 
but little is heard of its stock in the 
market, as the gentlemen interested are 
well known to be amply able to do 
whatever development may be neces
sary to place the mine on a paying basis. 
There are several strong leads on the 
property and the grade of the ore runs 
exceedingly high. Mr. Roberts states 
that much of the crude ore of the Silver 
Bell runs higher than the concentrates 
of many other Slocan properties more 
often spoken of. It appears probable 
that before snow flies the Silver Bell 
will be classed among < the great mines 
of the Silvery Slocan.

ered while a presiding judge is in the 
court room, but to hold it to be a con
tempt of court for a man to put on his 
hat in the presence of a judge, when the 
court is not sitting, seems unwarrant
able. Yet this is what Mr. Justice Irv
ing did, if the Vancouver World’s report 
is correct.

NOTICE.mem-

DI8PUTBD LANDS IN RAILWAY BELT.
Kamlqops Division of Yalq District

Original Grantee.
.............Jacob Dock
................James Ross

............................A. Clemes
“ C. B. Williams and

Whitfield Chase
........C. B. Clemlston
...A. J. Kirkpatrick
...........John Pringle
.............John Wilson

...............A. G. Pemberton
“ .......William Ward Spinks

Arrangements having been made between 
the respective governments of the Dominion 
of Canada and the Province of British Col
umbia whereby owners of lands In the 
above-named district deriving thela titles 
thro

Lot 474, Group 1 
Lot 496, “
lot 468,
Lot 499,A complaint comes from Kootenay 

that the Coast people and the Coast pa
pers are indifferent to the development 
of that portion of the province. This 
is hardly warranted by the facts. "Per
haps there is not such an amount of de
tail in regard to the mines of Kootenay, 
as people in that portion of the province 
would like to see in the Coast papers, but 
critics should remember that the field 
to be covered by the papers of Victoria 
and Vancouver Is a wide, one, and they 
cannot be expected to find space for 
every news item of local interest hi Koot
enay. Editorially references to the 
southeastern interior are many and all 
favorable.

used.

Greyiralr—Mr wife Is such a thoughtful 
woman. Hottorbaws—So"s mine. Yon 
couldn’t Imagine all the things she thinks 
about, me If I happen to be detained down 
town.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Had a Woman to Blame.—I have had 
dreadful luek. This morning I dropped my 

'OR SALE-—Cheap—Leaving tor Europe, spectacles, and my wife stepped on them.” 
One of the mdst beautiful homes in Van- ‘’That’s what I call gw>d luck. ïf I had 
couver Island. Dr. Dickson’s place on the dropped mine, I should have stopped on 
Quamlchan Lake, two miles from railway. them myself.—Chicago Record.
Sixty-nine, or hundred and eighteen acres, -----
as preferred (nearly half cleared). ; Large “The amount of Ignorance dlsplaved by 
double barn, and other buildings. Hot some poets la appa’Ulixg,** remark'd Ben 
and cold water. Adjacent te flrst-daFs nett. .“ Indeed ! ” replied Nearpaso. ‘‘For 
fishing, both trout and salmon, shooting; instance, here is one who never heard of 
etc^.alsn to good- tennis club. Ao«4© the law of-.-gravitation.*'How do you. 
Major Mutter, Somenos, .Vancouver la- make that out?” 'Tie asks, plaintively, 
land, B. a i l W# ‘Why do the leaves tall T "-Puck.

ugh original grantees from the Provin- 
Government may obtain confirmatory 

grants of said lands from the Dominion 
Government, notice Is hereby giveti that all 
persons owning lands as aforesaid are re
quested to forward their applications for 
such grants forthwith to the undersigned, 
together with their title deeds, or authenti
cated copies thereof, In order that the same 
may be examined and releases and surren
ders prepaied for execution. Any lands 
covered by the agreement made between 
the two governments for which releases 
and surrenders have not been tendered to 
the Dominion Government for acceptance 
before the 1st day of January, 7K9Ô, will* 
cease to be cubject to such agreement.

W ARTHUR Gt^MITE,
’ • Deputy Attorney-General.
Attorney-General’s Office, June 10i 1898, >

dal

The Columbian says that New West
minster wants better steamer connection 
with Victoria. Victoria wants better 
steamer connection with New Westmin
ster and the whole lower Fraser. The 
question is: How ane we going t» get it?

. The Manauense had a fine cargo. But 
tons of gold are so common that no one 
goes out of his way to; see u ship carry
ing them.
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